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Siipeahts Syndicate C^^

WASHINGTON (AP) _ A Mafia^like .indicate of sergeants
demanded girls as well as money in kickbacks for booking entertainers; buying food and liquor for the Army night clubs
they fan for troops in Vietnam,
. senators have been told.
4 curvaceous Australian
dancer who -was a show business booking agent told a Senate
subcommittee Thursday virtual. ly !all custodians of Army club
'< ¦
systems in Vietnam demanded
a percentage from those selling
supplies to the clubs.

a year iri graft-extended their
tours as long as possible, she
said.
The witness, June I. Skewes,
34, of Sydney, Australia , her
long, ash-blonde hair tied back
with a tangerine-colored ribbon,
told the Senate's rackets subcommittee she was blacklisted
and squeezed out of business
after word leaked she had complained to military authorities.
The sergeants who ran the
clubs* witch do hundreds of millions of dollars in business a
year, were "for sale to the highest bidder," said Miss Skewes,
who is known professionally as
June Collins.
She said the bids came in the
form of rolls of American mon-

J
v ¦ ¦ Eta war where most soldiers
' count the daysuntil they can go
: hoipe, these sergeants—confident of making at least $150,000

ey, villas in Saigon, liquor, long
and expensive trips, free entertainment and women.
"In my experience in Vietnam, going back to 1967, I do
not know of a single (Army )
club custodian who does not receive kickbacks,"
Miss Skewes¦
¦ "'. '• '
/ ' said. ' •
"It's also as filthy a racket as
I've ever heard of," she told a
' hearing room in which all seats
were fuled and spectators stood
in every vacant space. "The
profits come from the pockets of
American GIs," she said.
"It becomes obvious that
those who are sacrificing and
dying are paying a very deep
penalty," said Sen. Abraham

.

¦ ¦ ¦ , ¦ ¦ x¦

With
¦¦
. .

Ribicoff,.D-Cqnn. ."For general' ly.^thw dirty little war seems to
ybe .Conducted in an atmosphere '.
, pfyt^rruptioh."
" ,Ser» Lee Metcalf , D-KJont, a
i
veteran of the 9th Infantry Division; one of the units whose club
custodians are accused of taking kickbacks said :, -Those responsible for the deterioration
of a proud division should be
brought to justice and properly
punished."
, Miss Skewes said kickbacks
averaged $25 a night for a show
costing $150 and I per cent or
more for more expensive entertainment.
She said s o m e custodians
were "gentlemanly about the

graft they demanded."
But she described others as
"rude , crude arid greedy. She
said many of these men "demand sexual favors -from the
businesses they buy from.'
"I don't know if girls were
provided only for the custodians
or if sergeant majors shared in
that kind of kickback too. I pre¦
'¦sume they did. The practice of
providing a girl was started to
my knowledge, by Mss Chung,
a Korean girl.
"Her company was Chung
Promotions and it was common
knowledge she provided girls
for custodians who booked her
show.
"But," she said, emphasizing

Kickbacks

her words with both hands
raised: "I did. not provide "girls
for custodians Yor for anyone
¦ '. else.", y . ': -A '
She said kickback demands
came from $tjft>; ' custodians in
tegular Army units. Never, she
said, was she asked for a kickback from Marine or Green Beret units. Y
"I did pay kickbacks," she
continued. "I bad no choice. It
was either pay kickbacks or go
out of business."
"Life for club custodians was
soft, comfortable and' lucrative,
and usually far from the rigors
of war," she said.
Once, during a party at the
International Club in Saigon ,

she said she heard SgtY William A
E. Higdon, a club custodian at
Long Binh, remark casually to ,A .
friends N "Being a 'club custoAY,
dian is worth- $150^000;^eaf;". • >

She said HJgdon madaitlie remark to explain why ^ne1 had
asked that his Vietnam duty
tour be extended.
"Nobody blinked an eye," she
• said. "No one was surprised to
hear -such a remark coming
from a custodian.
"Frankly, I think custodians
make a lot more.
"Many of them," she said,
"have their Swiss bank accounts and expensive liquor and
spacious villas and . beautiful
women to prove it."
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Nixon Calls
Negotiators
From Paris

WASHINGTON (AP) _ President Nixon has ordered his two
chief peace negotiators back
from Paris for consultations oh
the eve of next Wednesday's nationwide anti-Vietnam war demonstrations.
. • Nixon is embarking on a: new
review of Vietnam policy with a
meeting Monday or Tuesday
with Ambassador Henry Cabot
Lodge and his deputy in Paris,
Phillip Dean,

JUDICIARY COMMITTEE APPROVES

Haynsworth Fate
Rests With Senate

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Press, combined with positions the next few days to review its
battle over Clement F. Hayn- obtained from Senate sources, position on Haynsworth, for the
sworth's nomination to the Su- showed at least 46 votes against past 12 years a member of the
preme Court shifted today from the nomination, S3 for it and 21 4th U.S. Court of Appeals ia
committee chambers to the Sen- undecided.
Richmond, Va.
ate cloakroom where the outThe ABA endorsed the nomicome appeared to rest with It was clear, however, the sit- nation last month during Senate
some two dozen wavering sena- uation could change dramatical- hearings. A change in position
ly for a number of reasons be- could have significant impact.
tors. . fore
the nomination comes to Floor debate also cannot beIn the aftermath of Judiciary
Committee approval of the nom- the floor, probably not for two gin until the Judiciary Committee files majority and minority
ination Thursday opponents ap- weeks.
The President also has sched- peared to have the edge on the For one, the American Bar reports. Some senators said
uled a Saturday talk with Secre- floor.
Association leadership decided they would wait for these,befpre
tary of Defense ' Melvin R. A survey by the Associated Thursday to meet sometime in making up their minds.A
Laird, Gen. Earle G .Wheeler,
An example ofj tte'itoidt na- ,
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
hire of the situation Hvas MaryStaff, who returned recently
land - Republican¦ Charles McC.
from an inspection tour of the
"¦¦?¦¦
Mathias.
war .zone, and the rest of the
A member of the Judiciary
joint chiefs.
Committee,; Mathias abstained
Besides closely coinciding
Thursday when the committee
with Wednesday's "Moratorium
climaxed a two-hour closed
Day" protests against the war,
meeting by votjng lO to « to rethe latest Nixon moves came as
port the nomination to the .floor;
joined
AJlard
has
Ui S. authorities in Saigpn an- WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi- • Jacobs
nounced American battle deaths dent Nixon's, call for . a united Lowensteiri D-N\Y.(p . Dim, >E* ' Then iiUate afternoon he s<nt
last week totaled 64—the lowest front "behind' the war effort is wwfl^^IWMf^ .)U^ Lestei abetter -'to Judiciary Chairman
in nearly' three years.
. becoming a lonesome moan in;a ^U%,B-i^Ain *v to&olqtton JameB ; 02 Eastland, D-Miss.j
. White Ho«seBouhdes said "the blizzard of Vietnam-inspired that would create a tfdj nt Com? "sayh^ he^anted,tp;pe .^i5r^^i
administration has made no resolutions in Congress.
mittee on Oversight in/ Vietnam. the'!B6namaJii»tti?A.-:' v "AAA*; •
"'re- ;
conclusive assessment - as to "There were enough resoluit Nothing came of a proposed '"There are grave cfbuDts Ma«
whether the recent downward tions around by today to move* GOP
conference resolution -to maining on the record,"
trend in casualties is intended Rep. Lawrence G. Williams, R- disassociate House Republicans thias said.
by North Vietnam and the Viet Pa., to suggest a resolution "to frona three of their number who Saying the ABA meeting unCong as a peace signal.
end, at least .for the moment, joined 45 Democratic fepresent- derlines this uncertainty, Ma'
'
Bat they held by their pre- the flow of resolutions on 'what .atives aridl7 senators in a letter thias said while the doubts "remain
in
a
question
of
this
kind,
to
do
about
Vietnam'."
Oct,
steering
of support to the
15
viously stated position that the
they must be resolved in favor
level of American casualties is Nixon had urged the united cothanittee Thursday.
of the public."
front
in
order
to
impress
the
a direct reflection of enemy acnew Hanoi regime with the na- • Rep .Paul Findley, R-ni.,
tivity.
has 106 cosponsors for his reso- A Mathias aide said later,
The State D e p a r t m e nt tion's determination to achieve lution to support the President however, the senator's commitan
honorable
end
to
the
conflict.
Wednesday said the battlefield
on bis conduct cf the war and tee vote did not mean Mathias
lull presented an "element of But instead of tailing off , the peace effort date.
would definitely vote against
to
resolutions
and
dissent
inuncertainty" concerning enemy
confirmation.
creased,
fueled
by
such
things
intentions.
• Reps. Donald W. Reigle of Among other head counts, one
"We would like some word as Senate GOP Leader Hugh Michigan and Paul N. Mc- reportedly done for the Demofrom Vietnam as to what the Scott's suggestion that everyone Closkey of California, both Re- cratic leadership put the vote at
reasons for the lull are," State backing the President turn on publicans, have in the hopper a a "rock bottom" 54 against
Press Officer Carl Bartch said. his car lights Oct. 15, the day of resolution which would termi- Haynsworth with another nine
nationwide rallies, demonstra- nate the Tonkin Gulf Resolution
leaning that way.
t i o n s and doorbell-ringing on Dec. 30, 1970.
Another reportedly done for
against the war.
A
resolution
by
Sens.
ThomPhilip
A. Hart of Mdchigan, the
•
Also for the eve of the "moratorium" two House members, as F. Eagleton, B-Mo., and Har- ranking Democratic opponent of
Reps. Benjamin Rosenthal , New old E. Hughes, D-Iowa, called Haynsworth on the Judiciary
York and Andrews Jacobs, Indi- the "shape up or we ship out Committee, had 45 "hard" votes
ana, both Democrats, are trying resolution," calls for U.S. with- against, 35 for, 10 leaning
for extended war deba te in their drawal in 60 days if the Viet- agahist, five leaning for and
chamber throughout the night. namese government does not in- five undecided.
troduce reforms and broadly One midwestern senator, who
Here is a glance at a disunit- based representation in govern- nobody even bothered contactment.
ed front:
ing because they assumed he
Fourteen representatives • Sens. Frank Church, D-Ida- was backing the administration,
•
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Gov. and three senators introduced a
ho, and Mark Hatfield, R-Ore., told the Associated Press he
Harold LeVander, who is wag- joint resolution Thursday call- have their resolution which was so angry over the nominaing a battle to allow the state to ing for an immediate withdraw- urges a speedup of U.S. with- tion he was about ready to
set its own regulations for nu- al of U.S. troops from Vietnam. drawal, but on no timetable. speak out and would definitely
• Rep. John B. Anderson, R- • A pioneer in the field is Sen. vote against,
clear generating plants , was the
opening speaker today at a two- 111., chairman of the House GOP Charles E. GoodeU who does not This same senator said still
Conference has ordered a have a resolution, but has intro- another influential Republican
day symposium on nuclear pow- three-man committee to draw a duced an amendment to a for- who has been saying he was still
er at the University of Minneso- resolution supporting Nixon ' en- eign assistance bill which calls uncommitted also was about
tirely and have it ready by Oct. for U.S. withdrawal or disen- ready to come out against
ta.
\
15.
gagement by Dec' 1, 1970.
Haynsworth.
Meanwhile, members of the
Minnesota Environmental Control Citizens A s s o c i a t i o n
(MECCA ) charged the symposium is largely a promotional
gimmick for the Atomic Energy
Commission .

N ixon Unity Call
'lonesome Moan
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' Subcommittee in Washington. She
the Senate Investigations
EXPLAINSALLEGED KICKBACKS... A booking agent
'for entertainment1 "eats'at Vietnam service clubs, June Qo\*"~ told of kkkbacla to the manager*of the clubs during the
^ Un S, gestures at the witness table as she testifies before committee's probe of alleged graft. <AP Photofax)
- - ¦
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Renew U.S.
Pledge to
South Viets

SAIGON (AP) — Acting Ambassador Samuel D. Berger today renewed the U.S. pledge to
assist the South Vietnamese
government to wage the war on
its own.
Speaking at the transfer of 80
U.S. river patrol boats to thev
Vietnamese navy, Berger said
much progress has been made
toward the American goal rer
cently stated by President Nixon—"the opportunity for the
South Vietnamese people to determine their own political future without outside interference."
"A larger , stronger and effective Vietnamese navy is being
built week by week and month
by month ," Berger continued.
"Your success in improving the
ability of your sailors to light ,
and your craftsmen to build , is
a tribute to yor leaders. We
shall continue to assist you in '
your great task. "

.
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Judge Upholds Petition
For Kopechne Autopsy

WILKES-BARRE, Pa. (AP)
—A jnd ge refused again today
to dismiss a Massachusetts prosecutor's petition for an autopsy
On the body of Mary Jo Kopechne and said "only a hearing
will bring to light facts," on
whether exhumation is necessary to determine how she was
killed in Sen. Edward M. Kennedy's car.
Common Pleas Judge Bernard C. Brominski dismissing
the plea of Mary Jo's parents to
block an autopsy scheduled a
hearing for Oct. 20.
The judg e also rejected the
request by Mr, and Mrs. Joseph
Kopechne of Berkeley Heights,
N. J. to delay a full hearing on
the autopsy petition until after
completion of an inquest into
Mary Jo's death that already
has attracted worldwide interest.

The 28-year-old Miss Kopechne was killed July 18 when
Kennedy's 'car plunged off a
narrow bridge into a pond on
Chappaquiddick Island, near
Cape Cod.
"It is the opinion of this court
that the interests of both the
public and the Kopechnes would
be best served by developing
the facts at a hearing to be held
without delay," Brominski said
in his six-page opinion.
"This would give the court the
benefit of all the information
available from both parties ! in
arriving at the ultimate disposition of this matter."

Brominski once before, on
Sept . 3, had rejected the Kopechnes' motion to dismiss the
petition for exhumation and autopsy originally filed on Aug. 13
by Dist . Atty. Edmund Dinis of

Stenvig Will Cooperate
With Moratorium March

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Minneapolis Mayor Charles Stenvig
says the city will cooperate with
students who march from the
University of Minnesota to the
Federal Office Building Wednesday as part of a national Vietnam moratorium day.
"We gave them a paide permit today," Stenvig said Thursday night. "I'm in favor of protests as long ns they are legal."
He added , "Personally, I'm not
protesting the Vietnam war."

¦

State, Moorhead State, Concordia College and North Dakota
State.
At the University of Minnesota , demonstrators have planned
a rally on the campus Wednesday morning, followed hy the
march to the Federal Building,
where there will be a requiem
for Minnesota ns who have died
in the war.
The afternoon wjll be devoted
to war-related films and discussions and the activities will be
eulminnted by a 7:30 p.m. rally
Among those who will join in the field house at Macalester
students in the nationwide pro- College in St. Paul.
test is former Vice President
Hubert H. Humphrey, now a
WEATHER
parttime lecturer at Macalester College and the University
FEDERAL FORECAST
of Minnesota ,
' WINONA AND VICINITY "A day of meditation, of dis- Little cooler tonight with fair
cussion , in some cases of pray- to partly cloudy skies; temperer, can be a useful day," snid atures sli ghtly below normal
Humphrey.
Saturday continuing through
Antiwar groups have an- Sunday. Low tonight near or
nounced programs for the Uni- below 40; high Saturday 48-5(1.
versity of Minnesota campuses
LOCAL WEATHER
ln the Twin Cities and at Du- Official observations for tho
luth, Macalester College, St. 24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
Thomas College, Hnmllne Uni- Maximum , 7fi; minimum , 49;
versity, Winona State, Mankato noon, 01; preci pitation , 0.

Sen. Walter F. Mondale , DMinu., a war critic, and Georgia state legislator Julian Bond
will be the featured speakers at
the rally . Mondale will speak at
nearby Hamline University in
the afternoon ,
A rally Is planned for 10 a.m.
at Macalester , said Tom O'Conncll, a college staff member
who 's organizing the activities
on campus. After that, small
groups of 10-15 students and
faculty members will go into
the community to talk to people,
"mainly to get the movement
off the campus ," said O'Connell.
Ho expects about 90 per cent
of tlio teachers at Macalester to
take part and suspend their
classes, But Macalester President Arthur S. Flcmming, secretary of health , education and
welfare in the Eisenhower administration , has not officially
called off classes.
Classes have not been suspended at the university . But
215 faculty members signed a
statement in the student newspaper urging the rest of the university community to Join in the
moratorium.

New Bedford, Mass. They
claimed Dinis was on a fishing
expedition and couldn't invade
Mary Jo's grave in search of an
alleged crime.
Brominski had researched the
law exhaustively before rejecting the dismissal motion for the
second time.
An assistant medical examiner at Edgartown, Mass., ruled
death was caused by drowning.
He did not perform an autopsy.

Three days after her death,
Miss Kopechne was buried in
Larksville, Pa., not far from
where she, was born in this
coal-mining region. Four days
later, Kennedy pleaded guilty to
leaving the scene of an accident
and was placed on one year's
probation.
' On July 31, Dinis called for an
inquest into the death.

WSC Students
To Observe
Moratorium

Charge Power
Symposium Is
AEC 'Gimmick'

Criticism of the symposium
The Winona State College
Student Senate will sponsor an plus a plea for a large attendinformal open discussion in ob- ance were coupled Thursday in
servance of the national Viet- a MECCA statement.
nam War moratorium next The group Issued a statement
Wednesday from 9:30 a.m. to declaring that the AEC has long
12:30 p.m, in the srfack bar of operated "under a clonk of
the Kryzsko Commons Student secrecy" and charging that the
Union , according to Tom Gor- symposium panel is weighted
man, Student Senate president. toward tho AEC point of view.
Gorman said the discussion The symposium is similar to
period is open to the public as, several others throughout the
well as all students. Tentative country in which the AEC has
plans include having a moder- participated.
ator and eight speakers (four
who are in favor of the VietMECCA charged that "public
nam Wnr and four who are distrust and disillusionment"
against it) who will make open- has forced the AEC to bring its
ing statements. An , open dis- case to the public. For this reacussion period wilP follow.
son, MECCA snid citizens should
Dr. Curtis B. Slemcrs, vice attend,'
president of student affairs ,
A University of Minnesota
pointed out that there will be committee
which arranged the
no dismissal of classes. Attendance will be left up to the symposium said the panelists
Individual students nnd instruc- were chosen to present a baltors. He added that he has re- anced view of the atomic energy
ceived no formal requests for picture.
Panelists will answer quesany activities in repard to the
national Vietnam War mora- tions from the audience at the
end of each day 's BOSS Ion,
torium."

MARCHING . . . Waving the Vict Cong
flag, young girls and women head for nn
area near the Conrad Hilton Hotel Thursday

in Chicago where moments later they clashed
with police. (AP Photofax)

Madison Pot Continues to Boil

Court May
'
•. : . , ¦* '
.
*
*
Order Prompt Constituents Views of Groppi; PlanMajor
Rally Sunday
Desegregation OfShabaz
Bully or Saint?
InMadison
Push Welfare

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Supreme Court may be ready to
scrap the "all deliberate speed"
doctrine and order the prompt
desegregation of public schools
everywhere in the South.
This is the clear import of the
court's announcement Thursday
that it will hear arguments Oct.
23 on an appeal by the NAACP
Legal Defense and Educational
Fund in a Mississippi school
A
case.

The fund is challenging a delay Court of Appeals in New
Orleans last August. The Nixon
administration had counseled
delay and opposed the fund's request for an early Supreme
Court decision.
The call for argument is the
first major action by the high
court under Warren E. Burger ,
the new chief justice, and must
be viewed as a rebuff to the administration.
The court may end up with a
ruling limited to the school situation in Mississippi. But it is
more likely to follow the advice
of Justice Hugo L. Black and
determine whether the time has
run out on compliance with the
1954 ruling that racially separate public schools are unconstitutional.
:
If the court insists on immediate desegregation throughout
the South the ruling will rival in
importance any of the last several years.
Burger's predecessor, Chief
Justice Earl Warren , enunciated the "all deliberate speed"
doctrine in 1955. The somewhat
elastic phrase recognized that
southern school districts needed
time to overcome administrative difficulties but ordered
them to move ahead with desegregation.
Since then, the court has regularly disapproved various approaches of southern school districts that appeared to accomplish only token desegregation.
The administration, through
Sol. Gen. Erwin N. Griswold ,
took the position in the Mississippi case that what the court
had said in these interim decisions nad the effect of burying
the "all deliberate speed" concept.
But the court evidently, disagreed. The justices underscored
the urgent view they seem to
take of the situation by not waiting until Monday, the first ruling day of the new term, to
make their announcement.
The administration had advised the appeals court to reconsider an earlier move to have
the Mississippi schools desegregated by the start of the current
school year because time was
too short in view of "administrative and logistical difficulties."
The appeals court then postponed the deadline for workable
desegregation plans until Dec. 1
and, the fund appealed to the Supreme Court.
PHOTOZATEAN CLUB
HARMONY , Minn. (Special)
~ The Photozatean Club met
Monday evening at the home of
Mrs. Vernon Burmeister. Mrs.
Oswald Frogner reviewed the
book , "The Right People. "

Looking

Q*k/

NEW BERLIN tf) Constituents of Assemblyman John
Shabaz, including a woman
identified as a cousin of the fiscal conservative, began circulating petitions Thursday hn sup¦
port of increased welfare spendingMrs. Richard Meyerring said
the petition movement got under way after Shabaz made a
speech to the Assembly Wednesday, insisting his constituents object to proposals by
Democrats and Republican Gov.
Warren P. Knowles for restoration of welfare payments which
were deleted from the 3969-71
state budget.
"We'-ve been silent for about
six months, but we decided to
voice our . opposition after his
speech," Mrs. Meyerring said.
"THE MAJORITY of voters
may agree with him ," she said,
"but we believe there are many
who don't."
Mrs. Dorothy X. Odell, identified as a cousin of Shabaz,
was among those signing the
petitions. The petitions call for
legislative adoption of higher
welfare aid .
Shabaz and Assemblyman
Kenneth J. Merkel of neighboring Biookfield, both Republicans, were the Joint Finance
Committee's chief spokesmen
earlier this year for cutbacks in
state aid to county welfare
agencies.

AS IN New Berlin, a movement is afoot in Brookfield in
opposition to the positions taken
by Shabaz and Merkel.
When w e l f ar e recipients
marched through Brookfield en
route to a Capital protest last
month , a group of Merkel's constituents said they were organizing opposition to Merkel.
Mrs. Meyerring said her
group is mailing copies of the
new petitions to Shabaz and to
Ody J. Pish , Wisconsin Republican state chairman.

THE VIEW by Zweifel, a
dishwasher from Montello, was
typical of a majority of persons interviewed by The -Associated Press on Capitol Square
Thursday night.
A block away, Groppl was
beginning his second week in
Dane County Jail under a contempt citation voted by the Assembly following a sit-in protest
which prevented the legislature
from taking up business Sept.
29.
I think he's got a good
cause," said Larry Lawrence,
39, an employe of a Madison
candy firm. "But he's going
about it the wrong way."
''MARTIN Luther King was
doing it the right way," Lawrence said. "King was passive.
But Groppi's a rabble rouser."
Groppi was jailed after three
days of marches on the state
house last week in protest of
recent welfare cuts by the legislature. The protests capped a
90-mile, week-long march from
Milwaukee.
"Anybody who would walk

from Milwaukee to Madison is
nuts," said Stephani Geary, 18,
of DeForest, who said she objected to Groppi's protest.
"HE'S GOT GOOD ideas, but
he's going about it the wrong
way," said James Pink, a Madison bartender. ¦ .
Pink said he agreed with
Groppi that some welfare recipients need more money.
"But, Pink said, "they ought
to kick off the rolls those freeloaders who can work."
GWEN WANEK, 22, a telephone company employe, said
she believed Groppi was protesting for a "very good cause."
"Too many of our tax dollars are going for a war that
few people want, and too few
are going to aid the poor,"
Miss Wanek said.
But a man who declined to
identify himself disagreed: "He
isn't worth a damn. He's a disgrace to the Catholic church."
"I THINK he's done a lot of
damage to the church," volunteered Mrs. Inez Koval of
Madison.
Mrs. Sally Washburn of Madison said she didn't appreciate
Groppi's welfare marches because "most of the people who
are demonstrating with him
don't need it."
"E can't see this marching in
the street and then getting
thrown in jail ," said Mrs. Sue
Rathert of Madison. "All he's
doing is getting people so worked up ,they don 't know how to
,
control themselves."

5§M
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MADISON, Wis. Wi "He's
trying to bully the government.
He should take it easy."
Zane ' Zweifel observed a
group of National Guardsmen
standing duty outside the Wisconsin Capitol as he commented on the Rev. James E. Groppi and recent welfare protest
marches on the state house.
"Some of his points are
good," Zweifel said. "But he is
desperate. He ¦wants to play the
big shot."

'Zdf'**

Expect New
Demo Welfare Bill
Instructions
GOP
Is Exiled by
InVietnam

[ IN WISCO NSIN ASSEMBLY

MADISON (AP) — An urban islators from further debate
welfare bill reflecting proposals this week on the issues. The Aswhich Democratic leaders have sembly's automatic vote tabula-, WASHINGTON (APT - U.S.
hurled at Republicans f o r tor broke down, leaving legisla- officials expect new formal in- '•
months became legislative rec- tors with toe problem of time- structions given American com- •*
ord Thursday, and was swiftly consuming roll call votes until
manders in Vietnam will result i
repairs could be made.
exiled by the GOP majority.
process
call
in much less chasing of enemy •
Assembly Republicans used a THE ROLL
especially
'
been
have
would
*¦
troops.
parliamentary ruling to nullify
introthe Democratic minority's $44 lengthy because of theamend- Secretary of Defense Melvin *
MILWAUKEE «> - Welfare million package, then took a duction of more than 20
six R . Laird said Thursday U.S. *.
organizations scheduled an In- weekend recess without delving ments to just one of the
commanders have been told to i
measures on the agenda.
ner Core rally tonight to mus- further into the welfare issues After Republicans voted down follow new tactics of "protective :j
ter support for what a clergy- raised by Gov. Warren P. the $44 million package, Dem- reaction" and to emphasize ,¦»;
Knowles' $33 million proposal.
'Y*
ocrats offered an alternate bill, Vietnamization of the war.
man called a major rally SunTHE Democratic measure In- deleting some of the items to Officials said the instructionsYj
day in Madison.
cluded school aids, veterans'
objec- leave U.S. commanders free to ¦>:
¦
The Rev. Dismas Becker, con- housing funds, urban programs which Republicans had
strike out at enemy forces that '.%
ted.
tacted in Madison where he has and restoration of welfare aid The Democrats' original bill threaten their troops. And the7£
been helping welfare recipients which had been cut from the lacked about $8.5 million in orders do not tell American. }'
and the Rev. James E. Groppi 1969-71 budget adopted in Au- items contained in Knowles' commanders to avoid contact
gust.
nor to fire only
with ¦Capitol Square demonstra- It was similar to proposals in program. But it added $14 mil- with the enemy,
if fired on.
million
in
school
aids
and
$5
tions, said tonight's rally will Knowles' package, but called
lion for veterans' housing.
But, the officials said, the
be held at St. Boniface Roman for increases in state income
Demo- practical effect should mean .;
SPOKESMEN
said
the
taxes
for
persons
earning
more
Catholic Church .
than $14,000 a year. It also in- crats' income and corporation less pursuit of the enemy;
MISS BETTY Harris, a pub- cluded a one percent increase tax program could have raised Instead, U.S. field command- ;.
eirs will be expected toYdevote lic relations spokesman for the in corporation taxes, similar to $49 noillion in revenue.
About a half dozen packages much of their effort to' shaping " .
Welfare Rights Organization, Knowles' proposal.
on
the welfare and urban-aid up the South Vietnamese forces . ]\
said the weekend rallies will in- Assembly Speaker Harold
issue
have been introduced. to replace American troops'.
Frdehlich,
R-Appleton,
ruled
the
change
in
demonstravolve a .
Supporters
of welfare payments These orders, making it un- .
school
aid
and
veteran
housing
tion tactics to "direct action."
have said the array could lead mistakably clear that "Viet- A
portions
of
the
Democratic
bill
"We are not going back to
to too much confusion for a re- namization" of the war has the "
the legislators," she said. "We were not germaine to the issues spectable bill to ever emerge highest priority, replace threewhich Knowles had called
will find other means other than under
year-old formal instructions as- [
the legislature into special ses- the Assembly.
singing, praying and march- sion last week.
down serting the primary objective to
The
various
sums
range
ing."
to $4.9 million in a limited aid be military victory.
St. Boniface was the starting ON a party-line vote* the As- package proposed by a GOP
sembly
concurred 51-47 with
The formal Instructions really
point for a 90-mile march by
caucus committee, financed by reflect what top U.S. command- Froehlich,
leaving
the
Demowelfare demonstrators last
funds taken from state univer- ers already knew to be the Nixmonth. The trek culminated at cratic plan virtually dead, and sity and college budgets.
on administration 's goal in Viet- ¦
the Capitol where Groppi led 2,- the political door open for Dem"
000 persons, most of them stu- ocratic criticism of the Repub- REPUBLICANS greeted the nam. Gen. Creighton Abrams,
Vietnam,
ican
majority.
in
U.S.
commander
just
anothDemocratic
plan
as
dents, into the Assembly chamAssemblyman Frank Nikolay, er effort by the minority to rake got the word from the President bers.' . ' ¦
D
- Abbptsford7 said the GOP up grievances over the GOP's and Laird early in the new adThere will be "no 'we shall
ministration.
overcome,' but more 'we will used "the mechanics of a parli- sales tax plan.
conference ;
hews
Laird's
is
amentary
objection
to
take
out
"If
you
want
to,
argue
this
overtake,' " Miss Harris said.
items which the governor him- an attempt to embarrass the Thursday was part of a Nixon
AFTER THE Assembly inva- self asked for."
majority party," A Republican administration campaign to sell ¦ "
sion by 2,000 persons, the Mad- Am unpredicted mechanical Assemblyman Paul Alfonsi said, the American people on its Viet- •
namization approach. .
ison protest crowds dwindled. technicality also dissuaded leg- "then you've got a point."
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ANOTHER petition signer is
Mrs. Donald R. Scholtes, president of the New Berlin League
of Women Voters.
She said the league endorses
the $33 million package which
Knowles has asked legislators
to consider. The package contains about $7 million in restoration of welfare funds.

Five Wisconsin
Schools Offer
Health Course
WHITEHALL, Wis. —A new
course entitled "Health Occupations Survey" is being offered
for the first time to juni ors and
seniors from the schools of Arcadia, Blair , Independence ,
Taylor and Whitehall and is the
third such course to be offered
within the State of Wisconsin,
Under the teacher guidance
of Mrs. Marie Brickner and
through the cooperation of administration and personnel of
the TTri-County Memorial Hospital , Trempealeau County Hospital and local nursing homes ,
the students are given the opportunity to gain first hand information about the duties, responsibilities and training required for entrance into the
various health occupations.
The course is being offered at
the Whitehall High School ,
which is centrally located to the
various health Institutions of
the area .
¦

Red Men Slate
Monthl y Dinners
Starting Oct. 16
Monthly stag dinners will be
served by the Improved Order
of Red Men beginning Oct. 16
at 6 :30 p.m. The dinners will
bo at the American Legion
YOUR HEALTH IS WEALTH!
Club.
You can rely on our skill and
A tribal council meeting is set
long experience.
for 7:30 p.m. Oct. lfl.
Tickets for the chicken dinner
can be obtained up to S p.m,
Monday at the Legion Club or
at Graham Sc McGuire Sporting <3oods.
Committee members are : Alfred Fratzke , James Neeck,
Roy Nelson , Raymond Bronk
and William Fratzke,
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAMAM
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Winona Excavating Co.
and

Kertzman Dredging Co.
(Joint VsMilurt)

ARE EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYERS
ON DRESBACH REST AREA
CONSTRUCTI ON
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Rice to Speak
At Jaycees'
BossesNight

Partly Sunny
WeekendSeen;
No Showers

George Rice, editorialist for
WCCO television, Minneapolis,
will be the featured speaker at
the 35th annual Jaycees Bosses
Night dinner Oct. 29 at the Oaks
Supper Club, Minnesota.City,
according to Alio n Jertson,
Bosses N i g ' h't
chairman:
A steak dinner, starting at
7:30 p.m.i will

A dry and little cooler than
normal weekend with fair to
partly cloudy skies is forecast
for the Winona area.
With temperatures expected
to drop to near or below 40
tonight, Saturday will open a
five-day period during which
temperatures may average between 4 and 8 degrees below the
seasonal normalrange of 64 daytime highs and 41 night-time
lows.
After an unexpectedly warm
Thursday afternoon during
which the mercury under sunny skies reached a high of 76,
¦
m .
a low of 49 was recorded thisINTERNATIONAL NIGHT . .. " . The College of Saint
morning.
Teresa Campus Court entertained international students of
It was 61 at noon today and Winona's three collegesAThursday evening in Maria Hall.
the cooling trend will be marked
by an overnight low of between From left, Thomas Wong and Betty Chen, Hong Kong; Mich34 and 40.
Saturday 's high should be 48-

HEART AWARD . . . Mayor Norman E, Indall presents
be preceded by
a cocktail hour. the F. Patrick Henhessy award of the Minnesota Heart AssoTickets f o r
ciation: to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Sorem, 1715 W. Broadway.
the event may When he was chairman of the Winona County Heart Fund
be purchased at drive last winter a total of more than $10,000 was raised,
a " aty banks. which was about
»!/.$3,000 over the goal. (Daily News photo)
™
Some tickets also have been mailed to various
businesses in the city.
Last year the bosses award
went to A. E. Stoa, president
of First National Bank, and
the young man award of the
year was presented to Kenneth Nelson, assistant vice
president, First National Bank. ;"We are facing one of the (EEO), a part of the Minne- In addition to below normal
He is a veteran of World War - greatest social issues* .'of' /all sota State Department of Edu- temperatures, the extended
H and was an officer in the thtie — the relation of one hu- cation, was established in the forecast for Saturday through'
Army Air Force from 1941-45. j man being to another," Donald office of planning and develop- Wednesday anticipates between
Hadfield, technical assistant, ment in June 1968 and funded one- and four-tenths of precipiEqual Educational Opportuni- through a grant under Title TV, tation, mostly in occasional
Jaycees Aslcing
showers Monday or Tuesday.
ties, told a group of student Civil Rights Acts of 1964.
Nominations for teachers, administrators and THE ACT provides that no
supervisors at the second in a
of five discussions oh person in the United States on
Young Man Award series
education, sponsored by Wino- the ground of race, color or naThe selection committee to na State College, Thursday aft- tional origin, shall be excluded
choose Winona's Outstanding ernoon. A .
from participation in, be denied
Young Matt of the Year 1969 The series is sponsored by the benefit of, or be subject to
will be chaired by Kenneth the Winona State College. discrimination under any proEqual Education Opportunities
P. Nelson.
gram or activity receiving fedThe committee"-wants ' nominaeral financial assistance. EEO
tions of men between 21 and
35. They should be submitted
assists in the implementation of
in writing to Nelson at First
federal and state legislation as- Itevid W. Kohner, 17, a senior
Rational Bank.
suring equal educational oppor- at Cotter High School, has been
The awardy will, be made at
chosen to attend the 11th annual
tunities for all students.
the Winona Jaycees annual BosNational Youth Conference on
"We hope to develop a mor- the Atom in Chicago Oct. 23-25.
ses Night banquet Oct. 29 at
al commitment to help solve He w i l l be
the Oaks. '¦:'
this inhuman, degrading prob- among eleven
lem which , undermines the fab- Minnesota sturic of our society," Hadfield dents and teachadded. "I do not know why.you ers sponsored
DURAND, Wis. (Special) — are going into teaching; I feel by Northern
Mother Dennis, Eau Claire, Or- that there is some commitment States Power
der of St. Benedict, told repre- to educate children and youth. " i&j AA .vYAsentatives of business and gov- Ways to combat segregation T h e conferCALEDONIA, Minri. — The ernment here that the Order, include incorporating Justory ence is a threebid of Ike's Chevrolet, Spring operating St. Benedict's Hospi- and culture of minority groups day sc i e n c e
Grove, of $11,045 for two dump tal and Marycrest Nursing into school curriculum and seminar attentrucks with Heil bodies was ac- Home here, would like to with- training teachers in human re- ded by 800 of
its staff.
lations so that they will be betcepted by Houston County Board draw
The
Benedictine Sisters have ter prepared to help students to the nation's outof Commissioners Wednesday. operated
the hospital since its live in our multi-culture, multi- standing hig"h school science
The figure includes trade-in on 'construction
students and teachers to pre20 years ago. Com- racial society.
a 1962 Chevrolet truck.
sent to the delegates an aumunity donations and a federal
Other bidders: John A. Frank grant financed construction.
"THERE IS one stereotyped
picture-.of the prom(r. Sons, Caledonia, $11,173:08; One of the maj or factors for image of minority people. Your thoritative
ise of the peaceful atom in its
Houston Auto Sales, Houston, the withdrawal is lack of voca- ultimate goal should be to at- various applications and to help
$12,376.56; Pohlman Ford Inc., tional recruits during the last tack the system that has al- advance interest hi the study
Caledonia, two bids', $12,000 with three years. Retirements and lowed this to prevail,'' said of science in this country.
Heil body, $12,050' with Hercules deaths are reducing the size of Melvin Carter, technical assist- In addition to attending forGalion body, and Weichert Mo- the community.
ant, EEO, speaking at one mal meetings and seminars at
tors, Caledonia, two bids, $11,- Mother Dennis indicated that of the buzz sessions following the Sheraton-Chicago Hotel par241.72 with Heil bodyY$11,09,1.72. she would like to release the the meeting. "A multitude of ticipants will make field trips
hospital and nursing home as it problems would be solved if we to the Argonne National Laborawith Hercules body.
now stands to different manage- present the true picture. Try to
ment. It was agreed that it teach the whole thing, the good tory, the Museum of Science
be advantageous to have and the bad. Supply the child and Industry, and the National
Fillmore County would
public ownership, rather than with sufficient data so his Accelerator laboratory.
sale to a private concern or choice will not be biased. He David, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bureau to Hear individual.
Lawrence Kohner, 465 E. Mark
must make his own choice."
Meetings
are
being
planned
systems have St., has been president of the
Attorney General to discuss existing problems of twoEducational
questions to answer: Are Latin Club, and worked as
medical staff and you providing an educational school proje-ctionist throughout
PRESTON , Minn. (Special)- personnel,
federal
and
state
building stand- program in your school district his high school years. He plans
Attorney g e n e r a 1 Douglas ards.
Head will be speaker at the Marycrest Nursing Home is that will prepare young people to attend the University of Minand is aiming toward an
Fillmore County Farm Bureau currently operating on tempo- to live in a multi-racial socie- nesota
banquet Oct. 15 at 7:30 p.m. at rary permission from state of- ty, and what kinds of opportu- electrical engineering career.
nities and experiences, if any,
Preston Town Hall.
ficials until changes in the
His topic will be "Crime and building can be made. The are you providing for your students to learn about other ra- Teresan Freshmen
Current Problems."
feuilding once housed the Pepin cial
¦
minority groups?
County Hospital. If Durand acElect Officers
the hospital and nursing
Youth Caught In Th^f t quires
home, plans for a nursing home
Freshmen at the College of
Royalty Named
Police reported the apprehen- to replace Marycrest probably
Saint
Teresa have elected ofsion of a juvenile fdr shoplifting will be shelved .¦
ficers after a
At
Blair
Hi
h
g
Thursday afternoon . Police Chief
Iweek of camJames McCabe said a 13-year- Supper at Rushford
ijp aigning. "'•
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) old boy was caught by employes
j President is
Pamela Swinghamer , daughter
of the Tempo Store , Miracle RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Swenson,
jDenise Dodge,
Mall , after he took six rings — The annual codfish and meat- and John Steffenson , son of
(Hastings ,
and a bracelet from a counter. ball supper of Rushford Luth- Mrs. Clara Steffenson, will
^Minn.;
vice
Value of the items was $14. The eran Church men 's club will be reign as the king and queen at
|president, Linyouth was turned over to ju- held at the church Oct. 25 from Blair High School homecoming
sda Mueller, St,
1
venile authorities. 1
tonight.
4:30 to 9 p.m.
'P a u l ; secre^tary, Marsha
Hoisington , Rochester, a n d
Miss Dodge treasurer , Mary
Jo Kurth , Appleton, Wis,

Multi-Racial Problems
For Educators Cited

Houston Board
Buys 2 Trucks

Cotter Student
Chosenfor
Atom Seminar

Durand Told
NunsLeaving
Hospital,Home

STEAK SHOP
125 Main St.
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Steak Shop

Happy Chef

,,
- .
Kreigo ,'s ,Lunch. Counter
Golden Frog

Fountain City. Wis,
Ruth's Restaurant
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Blair.

Specially foods mo a

Park Plaxa
Kentucky Fried Chicken
Shorty 's Bar-Cafe

«pcclnl treat. No mattw what the houre -day or night - Monday EJ Su|||v||||. TrampealMU , Wi ,
through Saturday — the Steak Shop lias your favorite food.

DINE OUT OFTEN AT ANY OF THE EATING
ESTABLISHMENTS FEATURED HERE!

McDonald's

Gardftn CaM

country Kitchen.

An appeal for data from
users of the Milwaukee Railroad afternoon Hiawatha passenger service has been issued
by the Winona Area Chamber
of Commerce.
C h a m b e r Manager Gene
Meeker/said[ the chamber will
join other groups in opposing
the Milwaukee's plat to suspend the mainline trains. An Interstate Commerce Commission
hearing for this area will be
held Nov. 10 at La Crosse.
In order to establish the case
against suspension, said Meeker, convincing evidence must be
shown that the service is vital
to many segments of the local
economy. He asked individuals
having supporting data to call
the chamber office and submit
facts and figures.
The City Council also will be
represented at the hearing. It
recently adopted a resolution
opposing reduction ol the Milwaukee passenger service.

District Scouts
To Begin Camp

ROLLINGSTONE, Minn.-Boy
Scouts from Sugar Loaf District will gather tonight for the
fall camporee outside of town
here.
The scouts will drive as far
as the James Kalmes farm.
From that point they will hike
a mile and a half to the camporee site.
• * . ' ¦' ¦ '
On Saturday the scouts begin
their day at 7 a.m. After breakfast and troop flag raising ceremonies, they will spend the
morning earning merit badges
and advancements.
After lunch the troops will go
on hikes and prepare demonstrations that will be presented
in each individual troop campsite Sunday morning. Eighteen
subjects will be covered, including accident first aid , rope making, pioneering and mapping.
At 8:30 p.m. Saturday the
Scouts will sit around a giant
campfire to sing songs and tell
stories.
On Sunday morning, following
church services, scout officials
will visit campsites and each
patrol will present its demonstration . The camporee will end
at 11.

MONDOVI GUN COURSE
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
The Mondovi Conservation Club
conducted a gun safety clinic
at Mondovi Youth Camp for approximately 26 youths. Director
was Charles Williamson, assisted by Howard Kins, Gerald Moe,
Roger Swenson and Kenneth
Swenson, All participants received a certificate and patch
from the Conservation Department which enables each member at the age of 14 to hunt
without a guardian.

/

Googins Cleared
Of Assault Charge

Steve Googins, 22, 450% E. 5th around "high" talking to cus- dragged Schwartz from, his
St., was found not guilty this tomers. He added that Schwartz nephew's back and saw Gene
morning following a two-day staggered as he walked. James Burt "swing at" Schwartz. He
trial on a charge of aggravat- Waite and Schwartz began to testified that when he pulled
point, said Goo; Schwartz from his nephew, he
ed assault " stemming from the argue at one
¦
and
he (Googins) told saw that Lowell Googins was
Aug. 3, 1968, beating of Am- gins,
Waite to sit down because he "pretty well beat up," but that
brose Schwartz, 38, operator of was getting ."high." He said Schwartz was not injured. He
Ambe's Hollywood Bar , 929 E. there was no more trouble un- said Schwartz "went down" aftSanborn St;
til he and his wife left the bar er Burt hit him and then crawlThey deliberated about an at about 1 ja.m. shortly aft**. ed into some bushes along the
hour.
Elmer Henderson left. Googins alley.
Following short final argu- said Henderson was also
WHEN ASKED by Soderberg
ments by defense attorney Rob- "high."
despite being struck by
if,
ert Langford and County Attor- 'As; he and his wife left the Schwartz
then having seen
ney James Soderberg, Judge bar, said . Googins, he saw his nephewand
beaten
by Schwartz,
Glenn E. Kelley ajpprised the Waite and others at Hender- he still refrained from
striking
jury of the three verdict son's truck which was on Steu- Schwartz,
Googins
answered
choices they had.
ben. Street between East San- that he was "worried about getand East King streets. His ting his nephew out of there.''
JUDGE KELLEY' said the born
iiephew, Lowell Googins, was Googins testified that he then
jury could find Googins guilty also
there, he said, sitting bn left the scene because he did
of aggravated assault, guilty of the 'truck.
'
said he gave not want ; to "get the same
assault or find him not guilty. a six-packGoogins
of
beer
had thing he got," meaning his
He said that if they could not bought prior to leaving he
the
nephew, and that "there was
"beyond a reasonable doubt'' to his wife to put in his bar
too big of an army around so
find Googins guilty of aggravat- which was parked near the car
in- I got out."
ed assault then they must con- tersection of East Sanbonr and
sider the lesser crinie of as-: Steuben streets and went to Mrs. Googins testified that
she saw Schwartz "pull" her
sault.
^'get-* Jim" who was "shooting husband to the ground and that
The difference ' between the \a&
mouth off.
as she was opening the trunk
two is that the extent- o>' bodily There was "
no fight at this
harm inflicted is greater un- tiiheY he said, but after Jim of her car to put the six-pack
of beer in, Gene Burt ran up
der aggravated assault
agreed to come with him, GooJudge Kelley said that in this gins said he (Googins) was sud- and grabbed a tire iron from
case only injuries sustained by denly "knocked down." He said the trunk. She said she saw her
the tire iron or 18-irich-long in- he knew Schwartz had knocked husband run and heard" somestrument Googins was alleged him down because he looked up one yell, referring to Lowell
to have used to hit Schwartz and saw Schwartz turning to Googins "they're going to kill
hull." She then saw people
should be considered. Other in- leave. : ' ¦' ¦ ¦ ''
juries to Schwartz were men- At this pointAGoogins ,testi- running from the bar southward on Steuben Street , she retioned during the trial
fied, his nephew broke a bottle
Judge Kelley said finally that by smashing it on Henderson's lated, and she followed.
if there was reasonable doubt truck and Schwartz "took aft- WHEN SHE reached the alin the jurors' minds as to Goo- er" Googin's nephew along leged scene of the assault, she
gins having committed either with "four, fire, or six " oth- testified, she saw Gene Burt
of these crimes then they must ers., ¦¦• ¦ . :
come from behind the house
find him not guilty.
Googins said he followed the with the tire iron in his hand.
UNDER direct- examination others and when he- reached the Further on, she said , she saw
Thursday afternoon, Googins. lawn of a house on the north- Schwartz on top of Waite and
said that during the evening of west corner of East King and "Don" (Don Burt) trying to
Aug. 2 Schwartz was walking Steuben streets he heard his pull Waite off.
nephew yell from - the dark- Mrs. Burt said Lowell Gooness,
"H$Jp, somebody please gins reappeared at this point
ST. CHARLES PATIENT
Upoin going farther and that she noticed abrasions
help
me."
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe- he said he found Schwartz hold-, on his face and hands.
)
cial — Carl Olson has been ing Lowell Googins face down She testified that she next
admitted to St. Marys Hospital and hitting him on the back of saw her husband at home. He
in Rochester with
pneumonia. his head and neck with his fist. had walked and she had driv¦
At this point he said h,e en, she said .

Day Care Center
Sets Open House

The Winona Day Care
Center, in Redeemer Lutheran Church , 1717 W.
Broadway, will hold an
open house Sunday from 2
to 4 p.m.
The public is invited , said
Mis. Kenneth Sheets, director, to view the facilities
and equipment and meet
the staff and board members. Coffee and cookies
will be served.
Mrs. Sheets announced
that Dr. John Hick, the
new pediatrician at the Winona Clinic , has joined the
center 's board of directors.
He hns specialized in child
development.
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COMMUNITY CHEST IN ACTI ON

School Milk Fund Aids
Some Needy Pupils
r»

Downt own Winona 's Family Restaurant features 'round-the-clock
service. Complete dinners, tnko-out orders and lunches are always

available at this favorite dinlnfi spot,

MOVED TO BLAIR
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Mrs. Clarence Back , Beach,
has been moved from the Whitehall Memorial Hospital to the
Grand View Nursing Home at

Hiawatha Train
Users Asked to
Give Information

ael Kelly, Ireland ; Patricia Leon, Colombia; Bill Hurley,
Ireland; Daisy Hu, Taiwan, and Sheik Asad, Guyana; South
America. (Daily News photo)

Milk hns boon called nature 's
most perfect food. Nutritionists
say it Is an important item in
anyone 's di«t but in especially
important in the diet of children. •
This is one reason why pr imary grnclcs throughou t, the nation have a "milk break" each
day and provide milk to the
children nt a low cost or no
coal at nil .
TEACIHOKR ai« awnrc that
many childion often come to
school without having had
enough nourishing food for
breakfast, Many children from

large and low income families
in Winona would not receive an
adequate supply of milk if it
were not for the Winona School
Milk Fund Association.
Tho association wns established to provide milk for needy
children in both the public nnd
parochial school systems in Winonn. Pupils who cannot buy
their own milk because of low
family income nre provided
milk without charge Teachers
who distribute the milk insure
that n needy child docs not suffer embarrassment, in front of
other children of being a free
recipient.

More thn n 10,00(1 half-pint
bottles of milk were distributed
in Winona schools last year because of the Milk Fund.

THE WINONA School Milk
Fund is one of the 17 agencies
supported by tho Winona Com
munity Chest who 's fund campaign will continue through
Oct. 25 with a goal of $177,531.
As the enrollment of our
schools grow from year to
year, no docs the job of the
milk fund. More than 700 children nrc currently receiving
milk through the Milk Fund in
Wlnonn.

Too busy or too important to accept hh
own phone calls? Not this time . . . not
w hen the telephone call ii in response to
the Want Ad he placed in his newspaperl
People froin all walks of life, from every
income level, and at every age group can
and do benefit fro m Want Ads.
You can put a Want Ad to work for you . . .
to buy, sell, rent, inform or hire , . . simply
by dialing 3321.

WANT ADS

FREE DOUBLE
WEDDING DANCE
-

DANCES

for
Schlesser-Sulllvan
Reutcr-Dlmke
' ¦
¦¦
-

•

at
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GOLDEM ACES

Sun.. Oct, 12

RED FLAMES
4:30 p.m. — Fr«e Admission

Sat., Oct. II

9 p.m.-l a.m.
— Music by —
Dick Anthony and th«
Country Musician*

y.

'

¦

Sat., Oct. II

.'

FOUNTAIN CITY
AUDITORIUM

-¦ ¦

RED'S DOGPATCH
Troy, iMlnn.

¦ ¦¦ ¦
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Stop In this weekend and Enjoy
Really Good Food at Reasonable Prices!
COMPLETE DINNER MENU AND
A BIG VARIETY OF TASTY SANDWICHES
¦'
'
'
Y - y *. ,
•
Carry-Out Service Our Specialty

7TVL.T S RESTAUR ANT

;
^
——
—
;:
.
*<rWESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER

STOCKTON BAR

<£OAL 'YliqPd:
9L Mappmsd.
Anti-Maoists
Bum Canton
Police Station

ST. MARY'S COLLEGE
STUDENTS AND
PARENTS
¦

W

By Ed Dodd

MARK TRAIL

HONG KONG (AP) -AntiMaoists burned a police station
in Canton and blew up a trade
union building and a factory last
week during Communist China's
20th anniversary celebrations ,
Chinese arriving from the South
China metropolis reported today. •¦•;¦.
A large quantity of anti-Mao
pamphlets was also found near
the trade union building, they
said.
There was no way of confirming the reports here.

%

BY PONCHO AND MARY
OPERATED
<j
¦^
». •' . .'
SATURDAYrOCT. 11 — 8:30-12:30
*
¦
5 ¦
Music by "THE WESTERN
PLAYBOYS"
¦
• ..
'
'
-:
. ¦
A ' A
SUNDAY, OCT. 12 —3:00-8:00
5
£
Music by "JR. FERGUSON"
gfe.
^
4g3jfcL
No Minors Allowed— You Will B« Checked v
j^^
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'Jackie s Jt/c/o :
l
For and Agoirrst

number and refused to contin- ley" in Austria, had the JeU
ue until they removed a pho- and Mets scores cabled to him
tographer from the wings.
. . . West Coast buzz In that
I wonder if I'd better get rid
wealthy
H. L. Hunt ' bought Ah
of my Brownie.
will
make it an amusecatraz,
Popular Billy Reed will have
ment
area
.A :. Comic Jack
orchestras
playing
for
two
dancing — and records will-be E. Leonard was offered a fat
out — when he becomes man* (naturally) role' in ,; "Myra
aging director of Joe Norban's Breckenridge," but cah't quit
El Motocco Oct. 20, Reed, who his Rainbow Grill stint . . .
just resigned a position at Rev- Mike Frankovich'll film; most of
Ion, formerly operated the Lit- "Love Machine" in N.Y.C.
tle Club and gave NY its first . . . David Merrick, that natty
look at a singer who became dresser, looked at a green velpretty well known - "Doris Day. vet blazer at Dimitri of Italy's.
THE MIDNIGHT.EAJRL . v
Bob Hope, TV - taping His
^
Pearl Bailey's expected back Chrysler show, notes he's start'with NBC:
in "Hello Dolly!" soon; she's ing hhf 20th year
¦
¦
off crutches, getting around ITve been with theta so long
eight
peacocks.
''
with a cane n o w . . . Omar I've outlasted
Sharif, filming. "The Last Val- That's earl, brotherA

NOW SHOWING

9

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Whether Jackie Onassis flopped that photographer with judo, or didn't, there are a lot of glamour people
who would applaud her if she did ' .' .. : .- and some others who
think she shouldn't be in public places if she doesn't want to
run into cameramen.
"She made me feel good," Barbra Streisand said at Anthony
Newley's big black-tie opening at the Waldorf, "because a
' : ' • . . . ¦—"—
photographer is; suing me.
i . '¦ . ¦
thing
a
terrible
"I think it's
thing. This should be a warnwhen a photographer can inter- ing to Onassis. One word out
fere with your privacy and then of him, and he'll get a chop in
get dollar signs in his eyes and the chops."
sue."
Phyllis alsd asked, "If-Jackie
Actress Claire Bloom, who wanted privacy, why didn't she
was dancing lip to lip with her have a private screening?"
bridegroom Hilly Elkins, ex- Others mentioned that Jackie,
claimed, "How marvelous! I at P. J. Clarke's the other
hope it's true that she did floor night, turned down a table in
him. She must have longed to the dimly-lit rear room and
do that for many years."
asked to sit in the brightly-lit
Tony Newley, an acknowledg- front room where passersby
ed advocate of eroticism in en- were able to take pictures
tertainment, was pleased that through the window from the
it happened while Jackie was street.
at "I Am Carious (Yellow)."
Pat Lawford, Jackie's ex-sis"I thought it was wonderful ter-in-law, said she'd never
she went to a dirty movie," he heard of Jackie being a jUdoist
said.
— and there was a new "inPhyllis Diller at the Ameri- side" version of the incident:
cana Royal Box said "I think Jackie hadn't practiced judo.
she loves the whole publicity She had simply taken the

——

By the time tiewas 14, he had learned too much.

photog's hand and tripped him
over her leg.
It was a bad time for photographers.
'
Doing the "Second_Hungarian
Rhapsody." at Carnegie Hall,
Leopold Stokowski suddenly
stopped three minutes in the
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Slnjl* Cony - TOc Deny. Me Sunday
Delivered by Carrier—Per Week M cent*
26 weeks $12.75
52 week* SBJO
By moll strictly In advance; paper atopped on expiration date;
In Fillmore, Houston, Olmsted, Wabasna,
and Winona covntlei In Minnesota; Butfalo, Jackson, Pepin* and Trempealeau
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Elsiwhera —
In United states) and Canada
I year
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* SERVED 5 TO 11SATURDAYS
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ic SERVED 5 TO 11 MON.
THRU FRI.
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Take home "finger liddn' good" Kentuck y Fried Chicken ®
today. It's always fresh and hot and read y anytime you are!

JlL

£

K«ntidty friedfr hickm
TAKE HOME STORE
1558 Service Drive , Winona

SUDDEN SERVICE . . . NO NEED TO CALL

— af —

SILVER MOON
PAVILION
Alma, Wis.

SAT., OCT. n
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TEAMSTERS'

DANCING

SATURDAY NITE
at tho

TEAMSTERS CLUB
Mrmhrra
Muilc by "Don Morgnn
and His Orchostra "
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¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦

AT THE NEW

LABOR TEMPLE

"THE DAY MARS
INVADED THE EARTH"
¦

G — A-l

IN COLOR — A.ISO 3 CARTOONS
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REG. US. PAT. Off.

NO ONE UNDER
1« ADMITTED
AN UNLESS
WITH
ADULT

Is he?

FH
* *

Orisn'the?

s girlfriend know for sure.
¦
l

TROJAN
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THEATRE — RUSHFORD
Oct. 10-11-12

and LOUMGE

Inttrtaetlon Highway! il
and M and Stall Highway 41
*¦' - ''

.

¦
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They're going to
win World War II
this weekend...
or die tryingl
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SAT..SUKATIN«
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1:15—$1 .50
NO PASSES
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On Hwy. 61, 10 Miles N. of Winona
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CORNER HUFF & HOWARD

BASS CAMP RESTAURANT

MEMDHR3

75C-51.C0
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WE SERVE A COMPLETE VARIETY
Or7 FINE FOOD
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THE BIGGEST INVASION IN THE
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COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPE

— fo
THE LADDS

CMliriinli

SOLAR SYSTEM CA PTURES EARTHLINGS

Miss Sandy
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21 pieces of tender,
tasty chicken

We fix Sunday dinner seven days^a week *

DANCE

Now Serving Sunday
Dinners and Your
Favorite Cocktails
Starling at 5 p.m.

THE BARREL $5.30

15 pieces of chicken
Cracklin' gravy
Pipin' hot biscuits

'. ' '

Planning a party? Why not make It a Holiday Inn Party!
No beforehand fuss . . . and you leave the muss to us.
Linahan 's Restaurant and Lounge in the Holiday Inn has the
facilities and staff to handle fun , food and favors for friendly
gathering, large and 6mall — everything from fraternal or
church groups to happy celebrations among your closest friends.
Put us to work as your assistant party planners. American
Express Credit Cards honored.

ColonelSanders
wants to serveyou!
3 pieces of chickcr.
Potatoes, gravy, slaw
and biscuits

IN COLOR

SPECIAL KIDDIE MATINEE

>A S

'FAVORITE' GIRL
FOR MILLIONS—

THE BUCKET $4.30
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HEAR THE TrUESONS AS RECORDED SY O. C. SMITH EuJsuGGUnoFOR umriuxaiKa]

TREMPEALEAU, WIS.
(CLOSED WEDNESDAYS)

THE BOX $1.30
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A HOLIDAY INN PARTY
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READY TO USE - WINDSHIELD
OIL TREATMENT
ANTISEPTIC
PREMIUM
SWIFT'S

LISTERINE

BACON
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700 Lbs. Will Be Sold Saturday
500 lbs, Will Bo Sold Sunday
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,3-oz. spray can
99c size
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Super ceneenlrated
15-oz. can
Compare al $1.35
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ANTI-FREEZE

PRESTONE
Anti-Leak Formula
One Gallon
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Student moratorium

Next Wednesday America will again be treated to another one of those spectacles by some
of its unhappy young people. At many colleges
and universities, and sometimes with official approval, they 'll he taking the day off to try to
convince President Nixon that the war should
end in Vietnam today, not tomorrow. He already
has said that antiwar demonstrations of any sort
on campuses won't affect his policy decisions.
Organizers of the Vietnam.Moratorium say that
everything will be peaceful.
"This really isn't going to be a demonstration," according to one of the organizers. "We're
going to tone things down in an effort to reach
out to people 5n the communities."
A few dovish senators and congressmen , mostly Democrats, are supporting the demonstrations.
The organizers plan to follow up next week's
spectacle with a twonlay affair in November and
a three-day jamboree in December and so on.
NOW WE RATHER like the idea of peaceful

demonstrations, although our concept of how they
should, be conducted varies irom the manner in
which many of them have developed in recent
years. • '¦ ¦
' A demonstration is a display of strength/ and
thus we have no violent quarrel with the moratomany participants
rium organizers in enlisting as
m a substantol
marched
have
We
as possible.
behind the
number of parades, either under or
every
case our
and
in
flag of the United States,
as
veterans
many
as
muster
to
organization tried
of
possible to join in this demonstration of love
These parades are authorized by civil authorities who establish the route and the hours. The
parade organizers themselves establish certain
rules -concerning dress, movement and conduct,
and content of any messages that might be transmitted by signs or equipment.
When held in large cities they ordinarily draw
the wrath of drivers and the pedestrians whose normal habits are inconvenienced by the flag wavers
and their musicians. In New York, the largest
of cities and thus an ideal parade city, permits
for such parades are most unpopular with its citizens. They're now ordinarily restricted to evening lours when Manhattan is mostly populated
by tourists and the delegates to the convention
sponsoring the parade. Nevertheless, our concept
of the typical New Yorker 's nighttime habits was
revised in our most recent experience there when
strenuous objections were raised when the parade
lasted beyond midnight.
SHORTLY AFTER THE end of World War I

New York finally has a winner
NEW YORK - For the first time
in memory a sports event may honestly be said to be even bigger —
if for subtle and off-beai reasons
— than all the wonderful wham-pow
superlatives read on the sports
pages and heard over the air.
AThe very presence of the New
York Mets in the World Series is
such an occasion. It is in every
sense, of course, a long way from
Shea Stadiitm in unbeautiful uptown
Queens to the White House or the
Democratic National Committee in
Washington. Still, it is not the least
fanciful to say that the "miracle
victory" of the Mets in the National
League has had solid good effects
that have little to do with what is,
after all; the trivia of baseball .
.
FOR THE METS had long been

sunk in the dreary hopelessness of
the perpetual loser, just as this
giant, dirty and all but ungovernable city has been. To ex-New York-,
ers, the spectacle of what has happened to a once gay and strong and
truly glamorous metropolis — a metropolis where kindness and mutual

and in radio and TV as well as in
movies. Such of the so-called legitimate theater as has survived hers
is largely a talentless hulk of weary
trash and pornographic titlllation.
The old playwrights might write it
ugly — but they also wrote it well.

tolerance were no strangers and
public and private civility not actually alien . — has been tlie most
melancholy vista, in all the Ameri, ^
.
can scene.
'
SO, TOO, WITH what used to *»
For nowhere in the world has
complex
of
greatest
the
world's
the raging progress of urban blight*
publishing. The New York book.pubwith its companions of crfihe and
lishing houses have lost not oiily
bitter human and racial and religi.of their power but also many
much
ous divisions and a sterile atmosof their fauthors to outlying houses.
phere of despondent hatreds, been
Most of them, moreover, are in
so dreadfully marked and so little
a fever of juvenile jockeying about,
arrested.
And as the face of a once-shining ; either for suitably doctrinaire ideological themes or madly sexy ones.
city has been turned into a grimace
The New York magazine world
of squalor and endless political and
has long been in a spasm of consocial abrasions, so has the city
traction ; and so has the newspaper
lost sail its old primacy. Just as
World. Where once there were a
Washington had lqrig since displacdozen or more papers, there are
ed New York as the world's moneynow three. And but for the emerpower center, so too in more regence of that novel journalistic forcent years have departed all the
um called the New York Daily Colother old glories.
umn, some 12 millions of people
7 The erstwhile entertainment capicould never read more than a
tal of the world has given way to
small part of the spectrum of polita new capital that is Hollywood —
ical opinion in this country.
And, of c6urse, the politics of the
city has become an almost unbelievable jungle of demagoguery and
counter-demagoguery—a sour paraody of political responsibility — in
which the very two-party system is
no longer a viable reality.
In a word, the great city that
used to be first in so much has
hot for years been first in anything
in which a sensible citizen could
take pride. This, then, is what the
Mets have done for this city: They
have made it, for one more time
at least, first in at least something. They have given it something
to think about except the endless
ills of megalopolis. And they have
given it, if in only a small and
crude sense, some sort of feeling
of restored civic communion.

such a parade of veterans did result in some
violence;7 four members of the newly formed
American Legion were shot down by members of
the Industrial Workers of the World in Centralia,
Wash. But barring that, we doubt that all of the
veterans parades in America since then have resulted in as mucfr violence as was crowded into a
few hours in one horrible night in Chicago a year
ago. This is so, not because the participants are
any less committed or less capable; of the violence
inflicted by contemporary student demonstrators,
but because the veterans are both group- and, in
the main, self-disciplined. Nor do the veterans —
and we are not necessarily confining our remarks
to them, for there are many other organizations
' •'MlERbli-HifeEQia. ON WE WAU.:.3V 7
which parade — lack absolute goals that match
the idealism of youths to create the perfect world;
Youth has no monopoly on the desire to attain
the unattainable.
¦
What distinguishes the veteran who marches
on Veterans Day from the student who marches
next , "Wednesday is not age, rot commitment . to
ideals, not the messages on the banners.
By NANCY HICKS
their intellectual ability are the
WHAT DISTINGUISHES the veteran from the
NEW YORK — A new series of
ones who score, highest on our
student demonstrator is first an appreciation of
personality tests designed to ac- .
measures of responsibility, dependthe parade as a social device. The veteran sees :
company traditional achievement
ness, conscientiousness, persistence,
the parade as a display of strength and solidarity
tests may provide a more accurate
desire to learn, determination to
to reinforce opinions held by the group and to
basis for predicting academic persucceed, and other allied traits,"
influence others. He is content to abide by the
formance, a Harvard University
Smith says.
civil authorities in that display. The student dempsychologist has concluded after
"These traits — combined with
onstrator subscribes to the strength and solidarity
nine years of study.
confidence
in one's ability to learn
bit, but he regards the parade as an armed
The tests, developed by Dr. Gene
and
the
belief
that one's effort will
weapon, the armament being the marchers themM. Smith, a psychologist at the
be
rewarded
—
help distinguish the
selves. It is not enough for the demonstration of
Massachusetts General Hospital
academic
losers,
and they add
strength to support representatives who will purand an assistant professor at Harimportantly to the information prosue group objectives in the painful legislative procvard School of Medicine, are devided by more traditional predicters
• ess, saddled as it seems to them to be with nesigned to measure certain personalof
success such as College Board
gotiation and compromise. It is not enough to
ity traits that appear to be linked
scores and IQ tests."
march around the capitol, without a permit of
to performance.
course; the parade must march into the capitol
Because of the inability to meas"THE RESULTS SHOW that stuand into the chambers where the legislators are,
ure potential performance from IQ
dents who make maximum use of
driving them out.
tests, many school board s, includWe, perhaps naively, believe that the organizers of the Vietnam Moratorium sincerely want to
keep their demonstrations peaceful. We earnestly
hope that they will be. Yet the hazard for violence is great despite their protestations. Without
a . formal organization , without group discipline,
By CLYDE H. FARNSWORTH
cent of the quotas, gets 60 percent
the chances of physical confrontations of various
of the SDR's. The other 40 percent
FRANKFURT, Germany - The
sorts are high unless the authorities and people
is divided among the other particiworld
is
about
to
get
a
new
form
in all the demonstration cities accommodate thempants.
of money, but no one will ever see
selves to the demonstration rules, devised by the
participants as the day goes along.
WHILE DEVELOPING countries
or touch it.
nay
register disappointment at not
In the next three years $9.5 bilWE WISH THAT THOSE dovish senators and
getting more of the new money,
lion will be added to the reserves
congressmen who are supporting this demonstrathe creation and activation of SDR's
tion would have insisted that they exercise perof members of the international
are nevertheless major achievesonal leadership as the price for their suppont ,
monetary fund — $3.5 billion in 1970
ments for the monetary system.
but that apparently is not the case. The student
Edward M. Bernstein , a Washingand $3 billion in each of the next
movement , right or wrong in its objectives, deston
economic consultant who is contwo years. The three-year total repperately needs leadersh ip that understands and
sidered
one of the founding fathers
resents one quarter of the world's
appreciates political processes in the United
of the present monetary system, has
monetary
reserves
of
gold.
States as well as its historical and international
hailed SDR as a "landmark in monrole.
etary evolution."
THOUGH THIS new money is as
When veterans complete their prescribed route
real as a dollar bill or an ounce
Otmar Emminger , a director of
of march , they fold up their flags and straggle
of gold, it won 't buy a bottle of
the West German Bundesbank , says
home. They think this is appropriate . Once upon
they signal international acceptance
beer or a new car , and it cannot
a time, 37 years ago, veterans marched on Washof the principle that ther e should bo
be
stored
in
the
cookie
jar.
ington and sat down, all for a bonus. Eventually
deliberate control over the world's
The new Special Drawing Rights
the police and the Army moved them out of town.
are entries in separate ledgers of
It was a tactical error for the veterans. Today 's
the fund , notations crediting the acstudents, we hope, are sufficiently intelligent to recounts
of the members with what
GRAFFITI
by Leary '
ject violence as a domestic device. Unfortunately
, .,
,'?Wf*l:r; , ;:::':Sv '«!i;:,. ' ¦¦¦•¦;$
amounts
to
chits
that
can
be
used
?i!:^
v
V7
'
they appear to lack an appreciation of circumstances
^
only for settling international acin which violence can occur. May Oct. 15 then be
counts .
a peaceful day in America; anything else will only
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IF IT IS IRONIC that something so little could accomplish
something so big, there is another
irony, too. The mere happenstance
of the Mets' elevation from loser
to winner is likely to give some
assistance in the election of November to the very man who has presided over the accelerated decline
of this as a place to live and work.
For television found Mayor John
Lindsay in the back-slapping thick
of it all when the Mets won the
pennartt. He was able at last to
identify himself with something
that made New York look good —
and one can hardly fault him for
leaping at the opportunity .
^
United Feature Syndicate

A new way to forecast grades
ing New York City, have abandoned mandatory IQ. testing.
Personality, as described by the
study, was measured in two ways.
IN ONE, each student answers «
questionnaire. In addition his classmates are asked to evaluate him
on particular aspects of personality.
By using this method on a group
of 211 students at Massachusetts
General, Smith said he was 2Vz
times more accurate in predicting
grade-point average than he had
been in using, high school grafles
and college board scores alone.

New money: no one will get it

WINONA DAILY NEWS

supply of reserves.
In other words, the growth of
reserves no longer depends exclur
sively on accidental discoveries of
gold, dollars dished out by. deficit
in the American balance of payments, or crisis financing through
special credit lines for countries
such as Britain and France that
have been in acute balance of payments difficulties.
The main purpose of SDR's is to
avoid the possibly disruptive effects
of a shortage of world reserves, and
do it in a rational way through international consensus.
In helping to finance deficits in
balance of payments, the new "paper gold" is designed to contribute
to the continued expansion of world
trade, which over the last 18 years
has grown by an impressive annual average of 7.5 percent.
IF COUNTRIES find It difficult to

pny their bills, one of the first
things they do is restrict foreign exchange outflows and their imports of
foreign goods. A worldwide shortage of reserves, then, would force
many countries Into restrictive action at the same time, bringing an
international depression ,
Money creation is a serious business, Too much and the wheels of
industry grind to a halt and men
arc th rown out of work.
Tho SDR 's are guaranteed by
gold , though not convertible Into it.
They will also bear Interest. But
the main point Is that they are secured by an acceptance obligation
of all financially strong countries.
New York Times Newt Service

Vietnam moratorium
By ANTHONY LEWIS

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. — Anyone
who believes that public concern
about the Vietnam war can be
stifled for to days at a President's request ; should consider
what is "happening right now„ in
Massachusetts. The news lies in the •
response to the caibpaign for a
Vietnam moratorium next Wednesday, Oct. 15.
Those wild are skeptical about the
extent and intensity of feeling
against the war might expect major support for the protest here to
be limited to centers of the intellectual' left, largely at Harvard
and MIT. the actual pattern of response has been quite different.
AMONG COLLEGES and univer Y
sities,;yijY was at the smaller insti, tutions that students and faculties
first voted support for the moratorium — Bentleyj " Worcester State,
Holyoke Community College. Now
"Wellesley, Simmons, Northeastern
and Tufts, among others, have canceled all classes that day.
At Harvard, the decision on what
to do OctY 15 will be «p to individual faculty members and . students
in most schools, but widespread
support for the moratorium is evident. At the Business School, not
usually considered a radical nest, a
third of the students have signed a
petition opposing "further United
States military involvement in the'
war."
A
A group of lawyers, including ;
partners in eminent Boston firms,
plans to spend Oct, 15 on antiwar
activities. So do a substantial number of doctors, including some from
all the great Boston hospitals.
BUT THE MOST astonishing re-

sponse has come from the politicians. The state's Republican governor, Francis W. Sargent, has endorsed the moratorium. So have
two Democrats seeking his job,
State Senate President Maurice
Donahue and Boston Mayor Kevin
White. The Boston and Cambridge
city councils and many others have
passed supporting resolutions.
The politicians in this heavily
Roman Catholic, Irish and Italian
state have obviously decided that
peace is a winning issue. They must
sense, as one observer put it, that
"the suburbs have turned against
..the war." They have the recent example of Michael Harrington's election to Congress as evidence.
Massachusetts is. not typical of
the country. The scientific and intellectual communities here have
had wide influence in arousing public opinion on the issuesbof war and
peace. The students who campaiped for Gene McCarthy have kept
up their political interest.
Students play the leading part ia

the moratorium campaign. The
Massachusetts coordinator is a 24year-old Boston University law student, Ray Dougan. A Harvard jun- 7
. ior, Jeff Rosen, helps manage the
•effort in the Boston area; They operate from frantic offices on Brattle Street, crowded with mimeograph machines and street maps
and housewives helping out.
THEY

ARE CONFIDENT that

what must have seemed at first a
quixotic idea will have an effect.
The moratorium is supposed to go
to two days in November and three
in December — and then, Dougan
says, "to be escalated in new ways,
other than the number of days."
Whether the necessary political
support will be attracted elsewhere
in the country remains to be seen.
But it is not unimportant, in any
case, that the moratorium campaign is providing a means for the .
expression of feelings at the universities.
The ferocity of those feelings is
striking to someone experiencing
them for the first time. At Harvard,
for example, the faculty is split
into angry conservative and liberal
issues of university governance and
the right way to oppose the Vietnam
war. Almost no hawks are to be
found.
Thus a powerful Harvard figure,
a "conservative" in the internal
faculty disputes, says privately:
"I don't think anything could he
worse than the last days of the
Johnson administration, but in a
way it is worse now. It is so
frustrating to have a President who
is elected to end the war, who says
he is going to withdraw — and essentially changes nothing."
STUDENT EMOTIONS seem to

be relatively calm for the moment,
but no one thinks they will remain
so if the Vietnam war goes on for
many more months without hope of
an end. One of the men who governs
Harvard expressed a general fear
when he said: "By this winter students will find some way to express
their deep feelings, even at their
own cost and the university's."
The moral dilemma of teachers
and students — how to express
their frustrations over the Vietnam
war without destroying the educational process -- Is, deepening. And
that fact alone, apart from the impressive support of Massachusetts
politicians for the . moratorium,
should be enough to make President Nixon think again about his
recent statement on Vietnam protest: "Under no circumstances will
I be affected whatever by it."
New York Times News Service
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This teacher loved theater
(From o coZuntrt. in the Milwaukee Journal on John Paul
Jones , jormerly at the College 0/ .
Saint Tereta when he was associated with WinCim's little theater.)
Milwaukee's John Paul Jones is
gone but not forgotten . As University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee Chancellor J. Martin Klotsche said :
"UWM will always be in debt to
John Paul Jones, who was a colorful and wonderful teacher who
made an impression on the minds
of hundreds of students."
John Paul, as everyone called
him , devoted most of his life to
teaching speech and the history of
the theater.
His first love was the theater.
Beginning in 1913 and for 27 years,
he was periodically active ln Madison's, and perhaps the nation 's,
first little theater, the Wisconsin
Players.
JOHN

PAUL HAD an oplgram

or a vignette for everyone he met.
One day someone may do a book
on him. One thing the obituaries
missed was his war service. His
college studies at Madison were interrupted by the outbreak of World
War I.
"I joined the Wisconsin cavalry,"
he once told me, "but I never saw
a horse. I was sent down to tlie
Pfister hotel to learn how to cook.
* "I spent a year in this country
and was then sent overseas, During the Meuse-Argonne battle we
ale out of cans so that even the
cooks sn w action In the front lines.
"I came home on n big German
liner that had been commandeered
and was being used as a troop ship.
Flu bro"ke out nnd most of the
cooks were in sick bay. There was
a call for volunteers among the
homeward bound tro ops nnd I stepped forward .

"ItNva s rugged duty. Everything
was cooked in huge caldrons. Paddles as big as oars were used for
stirring, but again I got a break.
The volunteer cooks were rewarded with a seven-day leave in New
York before being shipped home.
I spent my leave seeing some
great plays."
JOHN PAUL finished his two
years at Madison , acted in mora
school plays than he could remember, became a member of the
Haresfoot club, got. his degree and
began his long teaching career,
In 1936, the "talkies " were firmly
established so John Paul went to
Hollywood to coach would-be movie
stars in voice and disUsa. With
a little bit of luck he might have
gone on to stage and screen fams
with such fellow Wisconsinites as
Alfred Lunt, Fredric March , Don
Ameche, Orson Welles and Spencer
Tracy.

In Action*
Breirlow-Marrin
Funeral Home
37& EAST SARNIA
WINONA, MINN.
Phont Day or Night 8-KM

Residents Deserved
Water Main Notice

The morningot Oct. 2 the Water in my neighborhood was
beset by rust. Bust is perhaps not the proper term as a pound
of oxalic acid crystals should be quite sufficient to remove
any common rust from the load of wash-that was subse'
quently ruined.
There was no warning given my neighbors or myself that
the water was going to be in that condition, although the
water department knew that the problem probably would
arise. 7.
UPON INQUIRING at the City Hall water department
office, I learned that the problem was caused by the actions
of the department crews at the request of the contractor for
the new Penney store complex. The contractor had called
thern earlier that morning to obtain their services the same
morning. Thus, there was no time to warn the affected area.
7 The majority of the problem could have been solved if
the water department had made the contractor give them,
more notice. Then there could have been a small, free of.
charge, warning both in this paper and on the radio. If this
had been done I could not now accuse the water department
of catering to the sudden whim of a contractorinstead of to
the public which pays its wages. I might point out here that
I was not the only person with ruined clothes in my area,.
I would also like to comment on the unconcerned attitude of Mr. Cass at the water plant. Yes, that's the same
Mr. G. B. Cass who was pictured in the Oct. 6 edition of
this- newspaper receiving a traveling trophy for achievements in' the municipal water works field. As far as I'm concerned, that trophy should have traveled a bit farther. One
of the reasons for awarding the trophy was the establishment of rust removal facilities. Quite ironic to say the least.
This ''public servant" did not even feel disposed to discuss
the matter with me when I visited his office although it
was quite apparent that he had no pressing business to
attend.
All I ask is that in the future at least some attempt is
made to warn residents who may be affected by such conditions and thus minimize the problem.
.' L . J. TURNER

Nursing Home Staff
Needs ReaI Dedication

In our fast moving world where so much emphasis Is
placed on the generation gap, the Vietnam conflict,^^ the
space program, the elderly are often a forgotteni and inis-unrJerstood part of our society. Due to this lack of interest
in me aged, there is often a false belief pertainihg to our
nursing homes. Aging is a normal growth period in the
sdvanced years of an individual who has the right to human
dignity and is entitled to personal esteem, in the sunset
years of hislife.
As the calendar marks off the years, there is a marked
decrease in intellectual faculties, recent memory is impaired,
ability to do abstract thinking is diminished, Therefore
aging does produce a change in an individual's life, both
physical and intellectual.
ONE OF the most important aspects In our care fox
the elderly at the Good Shepherd Lutheran Home is being
able to understand them and tolerate their shortcomings.
We promote a sense of independence for them so their life
can have meaning and purpose. We believe each person
has a right to live as full a life as possible within his limitations and capabilities. We expect our staff to carry out its
responsibilitiesisto help them attain this goal. We know
the^r life span limited, v/e also know we are not going.to
make healthy; robust citizens from these people, but we do
know we are going to treat them rath love, respect and
dignity while they are entrusted in our care.
Good Shepherd has an air of cleanliness, in the facilities
and the linens and clothes. Licensed nurses, working around
the clock, administer medications on instructions of a medical doctor. Home cooking, including bread and pastries, is
featured. A chaplin ministers and counsels; occupational and
diversional activities are offered, and beauty operators
and barbers come in.
Our staff believes that working here is more than a job
with a paycheck. Rather it is a dedication of one's self to
his fellowman ih need.
I am proud of our nursing home, proud of our staff ,
proud of all the volunteers who come so faithfully ¦
to give
of themselves to others, but above all, I am proud of our
66 residents who have come to our home to spend their
golden years.
MRS. RUTH JENSEN
Home Supervisor
Good Shepherd Lutheran Home

Hardin Moves
To Comply on
Civil Rights

WASHINGTON CAP) _ Agriculture Secretary Clifford M.
Hardin has moved to overcome
Justice Department charges
that his agency has been dragging its feet in civil rights enforcement
Hardin has, seat a memorandum to agency heads giving
them until March 31 to meet a
three-part directive ordering
full compliance with civil rights
laws.
Last April, Atty. Gen. John N.
Mitchell- sent Hardin a letter
criticizing the department's extension service for not fully providing its facilities'to blacks.
Other attacks have been leveled against the department for
laxity in seeing that farm programs, emergency loans, rural
housing and employment were
provided equally to minority
groups.
Hardin's memo, dated Sept.
23, has received only limited
distribution in the department
and no official publicity outside.
A copy was made available to a
news man upon request. .
Hardin's order stated three
objectives:
—"Correct programs in which
practices bar Integration and
thus allow or lead to participation on a segregated basis.
"Each agency will review the
activities of all offices for the
existence of any practices that
are or might lead to segregation
and take immediate action for
their elimination. Complete
elimination «of segregation and
discrimination with regard to
meetings, office space and related facilities must be achieved
now.
—"Correct programs that
have been conducted in ways
that permit economic barriers
or social inhibitions to limit participation of certain racial, color
or nationality groups, even
though such programs are announced as available to all persons.
—"Correct programs in which
service to specific racial, color
or nationality groups is inferiior
because of the failure of department employes or cooperators
to work across racial lines regardless of their own race, color
or nationality."
f
The memo instructed each
agency head to report "that the
three steps outlined above have
been accomplished"
by March
'
Hardin also laid down strict
orders aimed at full adherence
to federal equal employment
laws. And, he said, ^Special effort? must be made to assure
that job opportunities in the department are made known to
men and women of all races, religions and ethnic backgrounds."
Mitchell said in his letter that
"In Alabama and elsewhere in
the South assigning extension
workers on the basis of race is
widespread.'*
¦
¦
The department has not divulged information
¦ relating to
progress made by the Extension
Service in response to Mitchell's
charges despite repeated requests by newsmen.
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Tex., that the moratorium is
Public officials are joining the "ironic and absurd." He sugsnowballing support • for the gested that protests should be
Wednesday moratorium on directed at the North Vietwork and studies to seek peace namese for their refusal to acin Vietnam. Demonstrations are cept American terms for peace
expected In every state.
at the Paris peace conference.
Governors, congressmen and Agnew canceled a campaign
senators,. city councilmen and appearance in New Jersey next
mayors, state legislators and Wednesday at the request of Reformer government officials will publican gubernatorial candijoin businessmen, teachers and date William T. Canill, who said
most of all students in what or- he thought Agnew would be the
ganizers say will be the largest target of antiwar demonstraseries of nationwide antiwar tors.
7 protests ever held.
Richard Cardinal Cashing of
War critics in Congress say Boston urged all churches to
they have enough support to conduct special s e r v i c es
keep the House of Representa- Wednesday and the Archdiocese
tives in all-night session Tues- of Detroit called for a day of
day to support Moratorium Day, fasting and prayer.
with the American flag flying The executive board of the
6ver a lighted Capitol dome as Central Council of American
fcyiribolic backing for the pro- Rabbis, representing 1.100 Rerests.
form rabbis, endorsed the proSeventeen senators and 47 test and urged Nixon to head
Congressmen pledged to support the protesters.
the moratorium as long as it is Some universities and col"peaceful, Lawful and nonvi- leges canceled classes, while
olent."
others refused to stop normal
Rep. Benjamin S. Rosenthal, activities. Many schools" folD-N.Y., said speaker? had been lowed the example of the nalined up for an all-night session tion's largest public school sysand predicted, "I think this is tem, in New York City, where
going to be the largest citizen 1.1 million pupils and their
participation of its kind in the teachers were told they might
history of this country."
skip classes to protest.
President Nixon said last The New York school board
week the moratorium would not urged all schools to hold discusaffect his plans. Vice President sions on the war. Baltimore
Spiro T. Agnew' said Thursday, Schools Supt. Thomas D. Shel"Certainly citizens have a right don advised school principals
to protest this war. But they that such discussions would be
have picked the wrong target." "appropriate" if they were "imAgnew told a Republican partial and objective."
fund-raising dinner in. Dallas, Whittier College in California

and Duke University Law sachusetts endorsed the protest. Woody Allen, the comedianSchool in Durham, N.C., Presi- So did Mayors John V. Lindsay writer-actor, announced ho
dent Nixon's alma maters, are of New York, Jerome Cavanagh would not perform b his starholding demonstrations. Dub of Detroit and Richard C. Lee of ring Tole in "Play It Again,
Gulley, chairman of the morato' New Haven, Conn.
Sam" on Broadway next
rium committee at Duke, said The Boston City Council Wednesday to support the moraNixon would be sent a telegram called oh Mayor Kevin White to torium. He called on other
expressing "disappointment and set up appropriate moratorium Broadway casts to stop work for
disgust" with his policies.
observances and asked Nixon to the day.
Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke of end the war. The New York City
the 19 California State Colleges Council declined to take a stand
prohibited teachers to dismiss on the protest, but 39 New York Army to Begin
classes and ordered disciplinary state legislators backed it.
Many protesters around the Surveying N.D.
action for those who disobey.
country will wear black armGov. Kenneth Curtis of Maine, bands to note the more than Sites for ABM
Frank Licht of Rhode Island 40,000 Americans killed in Vietand Francis W. Sargent of Mas- nam, and lists of the war dead WASHINGTON (AP) - The
will be read at memorial serv- Army has been given the green
ices. One such service will be light by Secretary ot Defense
R. Laird to begin surRock Festival
held in the Wall Street financial Melvin
veying for Safeguard ABM sites
district in New York.
North Dakota.
Won't Be Held,
Candlelight marches will be inUnder
President Nixon 's $7
held in many cities. - Coretta billion
version
of the antiballisDirector Says
King, widow of the Rev. Martin tic missile system,
sites will be
Luther King Jr., will lead a located in North Dakota and
NEWPORT. RI.I (AP) Ar- march in Washington.
nold London, comptroller of the But in Charleston, W.Va., Po- Montana to protect Minuteman
Newport Festivals/ says rock lice Chief Dallas Bias refused a missile silos.
music will not be included in parade permit to the Charleston Selection of a site must wait
formal approval by Congress of
next year's traditional jazz and Coalition for Peace.
the 1970 defense appropriation,
folk festivals. , A
"Anti-Vietnam war marches the Pentagon said.* AuthorizaLondon, in a briefing for city and demonstrations tend to give
officials, said problems of reve- aid and comfort to the common tion for the Safeguard system
passed both houses of Connue and crowd controL may enemy of the United States in has
gress, but funds have not yet
mean that nest year's jazz festi- this conflict," Bias said.
been appropriated.
val will be cut to three days and
the folk festival to a one-day
benefit affair .
'
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117 WEST THIRD STREET

WINONA, MINNESOTA 55987
TELEPHONE 8-4648
DR. C. E. K0LLOFSKI
9 a.rh. through 5 p.m.
DR. M. L. DeBOLT
DR. R.- .C. McMAHON
Saturday 9 to 12:30
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Golfview Supper Club
RUSHFORD, MINN,

Dr. Todd will be accompanied by Dr. Gilbert Myers, an Oli|o State graduate, whowill also appear on the program along with Mr. Virgil Scroggs, originator of Tox-I-Tcne.
Tha clinic Is being sponsored by Hart Farm Service; of Rushford, dealers for two
years for Tox-I-Tone which hat been used successfully on over 15S herds lit this area
In the past two years.

REFRESHMENTS SERVED
All .Livestock Owners Are Invited To .
This Informative Clinic

HART FARM SERVICE
RUSHFORD , MINN.
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TO OPEN TONIGHT . . . From left,
Miss Maureen Perrin , David Puski and John
Heublein rehearse for "The Cavern" which
opens tonight at the College of Saint Teresa..
The play will also be presented Saturday and

School
Lunch
Menus

WINONA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Monday
Frankfurter on a Bun
Catsup

Baked Beans
Potato Chips
Milk
Jonathon Apple
Extra Jelly Sandwich
Tuesday

Chili Con Came
Cheese Square
Crackers
Buttered Kernel Corn
Milk
Bread & Butter
Almond Bark
Extra Peanut Butter Sandwich
Wednesday
(National School Lunch Menu)
Hamburger (All Beef)
on a Bun
¦/ . Catsup :
Butter Green Beans
Tossed Green Salad
Milk
Fruit Cup
Peanut Butter Cookie
Extra Bread & Butter Sandwich
Junior and Senior High School
Only
Hamburger & French Fries
m Extra
¦
¦
¦
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LUTHERAN WORKSHOP
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— St. John 's Lutheran Church
will host the district Lutheran
Girl Pioneer workshop meeting
Saturday. Registration will be
from 9 to 9:30 a.m. Four workshops dealing with homemaking
will be held during the session
and they are open to all pioneer leaders and interested
mothers.
~
LANGE OPEN HOUSE
HARMONY, Minn. (Special )
— Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Lange, rural Harmony, will observe their 50th wedding anniversary Sunday with an open
house starting at 2:30 p.m. at
Big Springs Lutheran Church.
Children of the pair will host
the event. No invitations have
been sent.

MOTHERS
YOUR CHILDREN
LOVE. 'EM SO
WE HAVE ANOTHER

SPECIAL KIDDIE
MATINEE

SAT. at 1:15
EVEN THE LITTLEST
FOLKS LIKE THE
"NOW" ADVENTURE
OF OUTER SPACE
(AND- SEEM TO
KNOW MORE ABOUT
IT THAN WE DO)
SO WE ARE SURE
YOUR CHILDREN —
NO MATTER WHAT
AGE—WILL BE
DELIGHTED WITH
THE IMAGINATIVE

"THE DAY
MARS
INVADED
THE EARTH"
ALL IN COLOR
EXTRA CARTOONS
W POPCORN , TOO

ALL SEATS

Mm
ONLY 25c

FRIDAY, OCT. 10, 196?

Sunday as well as Oct. 17, 18 and 19. All
performances are scheduled for 8 p.m. Richard J. Weiland is directing the play. Reservations may be made by calling the theatre arts
ticket office at the college.

CRIPPLED CHILDREN'S CLINIC .
Both returning and new patients attended the
crippled children's clinic at St Paul's Episcopal Church Thursday. The morning was devoted to checking returning patients progress and
the afternoon brought children who had never

'The Gave rn:' ¦ To O pen
Tonight On CST Stage

Contemporary theatre exemplifying the influence of dramatic literary form on theatrical
style and techniques of production will come alive on the College of Saint Teresa stage tonight when 'The Cavern" opens
for the first of a three-night
run. The play, directed by Richard J. Weiland, will play a second weekend on Oct. 17, 18 and
19. Curtain time is 8 p.m. for
all performances ,
, Author of "The Cavern'- is
Jean Anouilh, modern dra matist. Eric Bentley in a review
of Anouilh's earlier plays commented on the author's tone and
said, "Optimistic plays are
sometimes very depressing . , .
it takes a pessimistic play to
cheer you up." "The Cavern "
is a comedy that is also serious as it incorporates a pessimistic 'pick-me-up' in style and
structure. A n o u i I h skillfully
fuses laughter and bitterness as
he engages in conspicuous theatricality in dramatic construction and theatrical setting.
The play has a unique opening in that the author explains
that "The Cavern" is a play
that he was never able to write.
The other characters in the play
overrule his protests and enact
the story of a count who, having once loved his cook , is suspected (along with several others) of stabbing her to death.
Setting of ''The Cavern" complements Anouilh's sense ,of retheatricalized drama. The Cavern is, in fact, the kitchen com-

plete withy a saucy French
chambermaid , a grimy redeyed skivvy, and a cook, all
of whom are the helpless prey
to the cruel realities of life
and the desires of the aristo-*
cracy. Above the kitchen is the
salon of the aristocracy inhabited by people who have lost
out in love and have attempted
to survive in life by creating
an illusory world. The varying
social and philosophical levels of
the two classes have been metaphorically expressed in a setting executed by Mr. James
Tiplady of the College Theatre
Arts Department. The' social
and personal vacuum of the
c h a r a c t e r s are expressed
through space lighting and a
simultaneous setting.
First production of "The Cavern" was abroad in a time
scheme and at the turn ' of the
century. However, the director ,
Richard Weiland , technical director , James Tiplady and Miss
Eileen Whalen , costumier, in
the Teresan production have
chosen a "no style" background.
The time is "any time" and
the place, "any place" in order
to underscore the universality
of Anouilh's theme as the characters struggle ,in the human
predicaments of compromised
love, loss of innocence and a
false \alue system.; ^
Reservations for "The Cavern" may be made by calling
the theatre arts ticket office
at the college. All seats are
reserved.

THE LOCKHORNS

SUNDAY CELEBRATION . . . Mr. and Mrs. Herman A.
Lange, Harmony, Minn., will be honored Sunday on their 60th
wedding anniversary. Open house will be held at Big Springs
Lutheran Church from 2 to 5 p.m. Hosting the event are
their children, Mrs. Irene Kiehne, Preston; Mrs. Emit
Kiehne, Harmony ; George Lange, Harmony ; Mrs. Russell
Brusse, Spring Valley, and Mrs. Vergil Helgeson , Silver
Bay. They have 19 grandchildren and 27 great grandchildren.
No invitations have been sent.
BLAIR LUTHER LEAGUE
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)—Faith
Luther League will meet Sunday at 8 p.m.. Devotions will be
by Allan Foss"; a vocal duet by
Mrs. LaVera Saxe and Mrs.
Jerrold Carr; a vocal solo by
Mrs. Roger Dahl; instrumental
numbers by Suzanne Instenes,
Maflene Johnson and Ann Legreid; musical numbers by Dale,
Layne and Richard Anderson
and a record by Gert Bahanna.

.

Low Gross Winners
Told at Westfield
Thursday morning -winners in
a low gross tournament at Westfield Golf Club were Mrs. Kermit Halverson, class A; Mrs.
Harold Richter, class B; Mrs.
M. E. Fish, class C and Mrs.
Mary Peterson , class D.
Bridge winners were Mrs.
Glenn Fischer, Mrs, Van Kahl
and Mrs. Dan Tushner.

37 Attend Crippled
Children's Clinic

A crippled children's clinic ing supervisor ; Miss Louise
was held Thursday at St. Paul's Pearson, Rochester, medical soEpiscopal Church with the cial consultant ; Miss Adelaide
American Legion Auxiliary as Avoy, St. Paul, clinic coordinsponsors. The clinic was part of ator , and Miss Ruth Gades, Winona, Winona County Welfare
the Crippled Children Services, Department social worker.
Department of Public Welfare, Registered nurses ' were; the
Mmes. Ray Brohk, J o h n
St. Paul.
A total of 37 patients attend- Tweedy, Richard Harrington,
ed the clinic with 25 from Wi- George L. Garber, Donald
nona County and the balance Loucks Jr., Ellen Kent and
from Wabasha , Houston, Fill- Shirley Holton. Licensed pracmore and Hennepin counties.
tical nurses also assisting were
Four doctors from .Mayo Clin- Mrs. Vera Johnson and Mrs.
ic were present for counsulta- Mile. Kesler. •
tion at the free clinic. They Mrs. Robert Babler was genwere Dr. Hamlet Peterson, or- eral chairman and Mrs. John
thopedics; Dr. William Segar, Prosser was the appointments
pediatrics; Dr. Mai Hayashi, chairman. Other volunteer helporthopedic resident, and Dr. ers were the Mmes. Arthur
Gaston Paradis , orthopedic res- Bard, Frank Duffy, Donald V.
ident.
Gray. Noel Hoist, Frank NottleStaff for the clinic -was Mrs man, Roy Peterson and H. V.
Ruth Ranheim, St. Paul, nurs Teegarden.

PLU$ Account for $100.00 or
'
NOW WE OWE THEM A PULL, BORING,
COMPLETELY WASTED EVENING."
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Ettrick Couple Girls State to Be
To Observe 50th Topic at C-FC PTA
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) —
The 50th wedding anniversary
of Mr, and Mrs . Jennings Johnson will be observed Sunday
with a family dinner.
Jennings Johnson and the former Fannie Pederson were married Oct. fl , 1S10, at the parsonage oi First Lutheran Church in
Blair , by the Rev. S. S. Urberg. They were attended by
the bride 's brother , Ed Pederson of South Beaver Creek , and
Mabel Runncstrand , deceased.
Both were born in the Smith
Beaver Creek area and have
spent their entire lives in Ihe
Ettrick area, For the firs t few
years of their married life they
were engaged in farming in the
South Beaver Creek valley, then
moving into the village , They
have three children: Roland of
Milwaukee , Mrs,
Raymond
(Fern) Harris, Cenierville , and
Donald nt home, and five grandchildren.
Mrs. Johnson is employed at
llie Runnestra nd Brothers store.
Johnson , semi-retired , is custodian nt Living Mope Lutheran Church.

FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Special) — The Cochrane-Fountain
Cily PTA will meet at the ,
school Monday at 8 p,m. Susan ¦
Prussing will speak on "Badg- !
er Girls' State." Hostesses will !
be the Mmes. Lloyd Wenger , !
chairman , Herbert Helm , Del- ;
mar Bielefeldt and Kenneth
Kafer .
Introduced at the last meet- j
ing were chairmen Mrs. Louis |
Erigfer Jr., publicity ; Judge
Gary Schlosstein , progra m ;
Mrs. James Nelson , membership, and Mrs . . Charles Johns ,
historian .

PKTERSON REUNION
PETERSON, Minn . (Special)
— The 1959 graduating class of
Peterson High School held a 10year reunion Saturday nt the
Holiday Inn , Winona. A 15-year
reunion was planned with Mrs.
Lee Loerch nnd Mrs, Arthur
Boyum Jr., chairmen,
THOMPSON REUNI ON
BLAIR , Wis , (Special) The family of the late Mr, and
Mrs, Hans Thompson held a
family reunion Sunday at the
former Beach schoolhouse near
Ettrick. Present were IBS of the
124 descendants.
REMEMBER . . .

Rushford Lutheran
Church

Saturday, Oct. II i

ANNUAL MEN'S

in the

MASONIC TEMPLE
Sponsored by tho
Or dor of Eastern Star

PETERSON, Minn. (Special)
— An organization meeting for
a homemakers club was held
recently at the home of Mirs.
LaVern Johnson, Officers elected were Mrs. Donald Overland ,
president; Mrs. LaVern Johnson, vice president , and Mrs.
Glen Maland , secretary and
treasurer.
The new club will be named
"Friendly Neighbors," Interested persons are to join the members for the next meeting at
the home of Mrs. Donald Overland Oct. 28 at 1:30 p.m.
¦
HOUSTON AUXILIARY
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special) —
The American Legion Auxiliary will meet Monday at 8 p.m.
at the. ciubrooms. The Girl and
Boy Staters will give reports
and special music will be provided. The Juniors will meet at
3:30 p.m.
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before attended the clinic. Pictured above ara
Mrs. David Johnston and her daughter, Jamie,
with three Mayo Clinic doctors, Dr. Mai
Hayasbi, left, Dr. Caston Paradis and Dr.
Hamlet Peterson. Nurse Mrs. John Tweedy
assisted. (Daily News photo)

Ruthford, Minn.

TROUT FISH
SUPPER
Sat., Oct. 25

Serving Begin* at 4:30 p.m.

• If you want to -tabs advantage of this unusual offer, you had better hurryl Our supply of silver dollar! is dwindling fast . . . only o few left , They're actually worth $2 to
$3 so if you want yours you had better act nowl
You will also enjoy the benefit of the high return and the convenience of having a SAVINGS PLUS account.
Once opened for $100, you can add any amount to it anytime.
And it earns a big 5% dally interest , compounded quarterly, from tha day of deposit.
It 's so easy to make deposits) It con be done in the bank , at tho drive-up windows,
by mai l, or use the 24-hour depository. You ore mailed a quarterly report that gives
you a complete picture of yoor account activity: Deposits made, withdrawals , interest
earned, total balance. SAVINGS PLUS is really tho best way to save) Open your account today.

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL
It ACTUALLY PAYS to Save a t . . .

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

THIRD & LAFAYETTE STS.

BANK

PHONE 8-5161
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Post is soliciting magazine sub- urday at 2 p.m. at Hokah Unit- Zumbro at Theilman 28.50 Hamilton streets. The charge Englewood, N.J.
Ndv. 164 — Small black Labra- scriptions to finance sick equip- ed Methodist Church, the Rev. Trempealeau at D. 2.3
Black
at
Galesville
1.3
+.2
stemmed from a complaint signdor male puppy, available..
ment, These items will be avail- Gordon Langmade of Money
0 ed by Wayne C. Peterson allegNo. 176 -^ Collie, brown and able for public use w h e n Creek officiating. Burial will be La Crosse at W. S. 4.0
5.3
0 ing that Johnson struck him with have vehicle under control, ar¦white, female, available.
received.
in Mt. Hope Cemetery, Hokah. Root at Houston
rest by Willard Knutson, counhis fist at 9:45 a.m. Sept. 3 ty
RIVER FORECAST
Friends may call this aftertraffic officer, 45-day license
noon and evening at Potter- (From Hastings to Gnttenberg) near Lake Winona. Johnson had revocation.
A
pleaded
not
guilty
Sept.
12.
Haugen Funeral Home, CaleSat. San. Mon.
arEleva,
Dennis
L.
Olson,
donia, and at the church Satur* Red Wing . . . . . 2.2 2.1 2.0 Terrance E. Polsfuss, St. rest by Alfred Nichols, at Eleday after 1 p.m.
Winona .........5. 0 5.0 4.9 Paul, Minn., $30, speeding . 80 va, headlight not lighted when
Fri., Sat, Sun., Oct. 10-11-12
La Crosse
.4.6 4.6 4.5 mup.h. in a 55 zone, 7:04 p.m. cycle in operation and no proMrs. Mary Kupietz
Saturday, Highway 61, arrest by
tective headgear, 30-day license
Ten Years Ago . . . 1959
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
OTHER TEMPERATURES Highway Patrol
Mrs. Maxy Kupietz, 85,, died at By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Sherman R. Mielke, St. Paul, suspension.
Prime Minister Harold McMillan's Conservative Party
H. Storsven, Ettrick,
1:05 a.m. today at St. Joseph's
HighXow Pr. Minn., $30, speeding 84 m.p.h. Cyril without
returned to power today for a third term.
a valid drivHospital, Arcadia, where she
in a 55 zone, 7:18 p.m. Saturday, driving
Freeing temperatures are engulfing the Winona area had been a patient six weeks. Albany, clear .... .. 67 32 .. Highway 61 north of Winona, er's license, $37 and driving
cloudy 80 SI .. arrest by Highway Patrol.
yet as the high today only reached 45.
7
with expired registration, $17,
She had been in failing health Albuquerque,
Atlanta, Cloudy . ... 75 39
Gov. Orville Freeman has proclaimed Oct. 11 as Pulaski several months.
McBride.
Thora
A.
Rieder,
Buffalo,
Bismarck,
64 44 .04 Minn., $15, disobeying stop sign John T. Tenneson, Taylor, ^BBBBB^^B^^^^BB^^^BBJW <t jl
Day.
The former Mary Sobotta, she Boise, ram clear ... 53
'^^^^B^^^BBBBBBBBHiBWl
,
43 T ,
12:10 p.m. Thursday, West Wa- failure to stop at stop sign, Inwas born July 27, 1884, iri North Boston, clear
67
49
..
R^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ H^^^|B^n^SM^!^^VHH^^^^VH^B^^^RHQ^^
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944
Creek, rural Arcadia, to Tho- Buffalo, cloudy ..... 65 49 .. basha and South Baker streets. dependence, arrest by Henry ^^^
^BB^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B^^^^^^BB^BBSBOT^ ^iffswt^mMBtt^^B^HiHIHslraiiSS
mas and Beatrice Waldera So- Charlotte, clear .... 75 52 .. Ivan Steyer, Cochrane, Wis., Gamroth, city police, $27.
A heavy frost and freezing temperatures will make botta. She was married to Jo$30, speeding 40 m.p.h. in a 30 Clarence M. Thomley Jr.
Chicago, cloudy ... 81 59
their first visit of the fall to this area.
seph Kupietz Feb. 12, 1900. They Cincinnati, clear ... 78 56 .. zone, 8:38 p.m. Thursday, West Strum, reckless driving, Eleva,
Lyle Ives, a student in the Merchant Marine, is now farmed in the Arcadia area unBroadway and Wilson Street. Nichols, $77.
Cleveland, cloudy ... 70 51
stationed at Brooklyn, N.Y.
til 1926 when they lhoved to the Denver, rain
72 44 T Valentine O. Neumann, no ad- Barry L. -Mock, Osseo, drivcity. He died in 1945. She Des Moines, cloudy 76 51 .02 dress given, $15, disobeying traf- ing without a Wisconsin drivFifty Years Ago . . . 1919
fic signal, 9:45 a.m. Sunday, er's license, 30-day license suswas a member of the Rosary Detroit, clear
75 53
junction of Highways «1 and 14. pension.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Stephan of Rollingstone visited Winona Society of St. Stanislaus Cath- Fort Worth, cloudy . 88 66
Steven V. Larson, 251 Washing- Kenneth H. Olson, Melrose,
.,
olic
Church.
Helena,
clear
54
37'
friends yesterday.
Introducing ' . . ,
ton
St., $5, overtime parking, driving without a valid driver's
Indianapolis,
Survivors
include
five
sons,
clear
.
76
50
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. jlisser have Teturned from State
Alfred, Florian and Vince, Ar- Jacksonville, clear . 83 67 .03 8 p.m. Aug. 29, meter 84, Main license, arrest by Gary L. RedCenter, Iowa.
'
sten, Galesville police, $37.
City, rain . .. 81 56 .99 Street.
Miss Gertrude White, who has been spending the sum- cadia 7 Titus, Fountain City, Kansas
Angeles, clear ¦ 78 63 ... Stephen Schuh, 518 Winona St., Lyle H. Pavek, Whitehall,
mer in Winona, leaves this week for New York city to re- and Joseph, Dodge; four daugh- Los
ters, Mrs. John (Amelia) Pierzi- Louisville, clear . .. 77 » 55 . ,. $5, overtime parking, 2:51 p.m. speeding, Hanson, $32.
sume her voice studies.
Sept. 19, ' meter 25, West 4th David R. Peplinski, drunken
na, Mrs. Ferdinand (Helen) Memphis, cloudy ... 81 70
Miami, clear
82 74
driving. McBride, $127.
Street.
Schmitt,
(Marand
Mrs.
Sylvan
Seventy-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1894
Belva M. Pientok, Independtha) Schultz, Arcadia, and Mrs. Milwaukee, rain ... 77 57 .08 TREMPEALEAU COUNTY
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) ence, arrest by John Slkora,
Floyd (Magdalen) Kline, Trem- Mpls.-St.P., clear .. 74 48 .,
Fall plowing is nearly completed in the Winona area.
New Orleans, cloudy 87 71 .. — Traffic court before Trem- Whitehall police, $27.
The brick business block of J. E. Schneider of South Huff pealeau ; 43 grandchildren ; 40 New
York, cloudy . 72 55 ., pealeau County Judge A. L. Lloyd E- Riphenburg, speedgreat-grandchildren
,
and
two
Street has been completed.
1
Okla. City, clear ... 81 65 .. Twesme;
ing, Eleva , Nichols, $67.
sisters
,
Mrs.
Catherine
FelsAdjutant LeMay has gone to St. Paul.
cloudy
79 51
Emil B. Bauer Jr. , Augusta, Randy D. Risinger, Fairchild,
heim, Cody, Wyo., and Mrs t Omaha,
Philadelphia, clear , 70 M .. speeding, Osseo, arrest by Of- following another vehicle too
Julia Thomas, Arcadia.
One-Hundred Years Ago . . . 1869
Phoenix, clear
93 CO
close, Osseo, Lokken, $32.
ficer Iner Lokken, $27 fine.
Funeral services will be at Pittsburgh,
clear
...73
., Gary M. Burcholl, transport- Oscar N. Sesvold, Galesville,
. . . the very latest in luxurious
The first opening of fall millinery goods took place 10 a.m. Monday at St. Stan- Ptland, Me. clear ... 65 47
41 ..
yesterday.
islaus Catholic Church, the Very Ptland, Ore . cloudy , 58 45 .12 ing intoxicants, arrest by Steve operating vehicle over center
Hanson , county traffic officer line, Blair, arrest by Carlyle
S
Rapid City, cloudy , 68 38 ., 30-day suspension of license. , Helstad , $2,
Richmond, clear ... 75 50 ..
SIX 1970 MODELS ON DISPLAY
Herbert G. Endle, 'failure to
St. Louis, cloudy ., 80 59
have
vehicle
under
control,
Salt Lk, city , rain , 59 43 T Hanson, $47.
San Diego, ctoudy ., 775 fil .. Virginia L. Fcrnettc,
unreaSan Fran., rain .... 6<i 5ft .04 sonable and imprudent driving,
Seattle, clear
60 46 ,, arrest hy Maurice Scow,
counTampa, clear
Oil 73
ty
traffic
officer,
$47.
Washington , clear , 75 50 ...
Richard J. Kujak , speeding,
T—Trace.
arrest by Darryl McBride ,
county traffic officer , $107 fine. I
I
KENNELS
Rodney
R.
Kittleson
,
failure
Senator Roseleip to report* personal injury acci- \ Hy. 61 at Homer M
dent , arrest by Eau Claire
Phono 9259
To Be Speaker
^k
County sheriff's department,
f
revocation of license.'
At Osseo Monday CO-day
a) Free Coffee & Cookies
Larry J. Larson, failure to
OSSEO, Wis . *-The TremWe are also headquarter J for:
pealeau County Council of the
•k TRAVELMASTER TRAVEL TRAILERS
American Legion ia meeting nt
ir CORSAIR TRAVEL TRAILERS
the Cabin in the Pines Monday
MALLARD TRAVEL TRAILE RS
nt 8:30 p.m. Guest Bp-eaher will
*
be Sen. Gordon W. Roselefp,
ic MOBILE TRAVELER CAMPERS
Darlington, who was department commander in 1D54. Pres— Open Sunday 12:30 to 5 p.m. —
The Goodview Village Clark will accept app lications
ently ho is on the nnttonnl legisfor tho position of Manager of th« Goodview Mulative commission. The public Is
invited
to
hear
him.
nicipal Liquor Storo. A pplications will be receivod
HARMONY UNITED FUND . \ . Howard Harmony House. Members are, from left,
Tho
e
i
g
h
t
Legion
posts
In
Johnson, left , chairman of the United Fund Mrs. Gcorgq Frogncr , Stanley Gricbel, Mrs. Trcmponlcau County had a'
until 5:00 P.M., Octobor 13, 1969 , at 544 41st
in Harmony, Minn., for tlio 18th conseculivo Lee Bigalk, Mrs. Rod Wolstcd, Les Houdek membership of ,1 ,100 last yenr.
Avonua.
Phone 5155
"Breexy Acrei," E. of Winona , Hwy. 14-61
year, meets wilh members of tho executive and Perry Pederson. (Allen Tarraa photo)
Arnold C. Thorpe, Blair, is a
board nt coffee hour early in tho week at tho
state vice commander.
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LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH

A L.uff)eraii;'. Servfces .
CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
' Church )
(Wabasha and Huff Streetj)

•:30 a.m.—Sunday school. ,
10:45 a.m. — Worship, Slav* James
-, , .
speaking.
6 p.m.—Junior CYF meeting al the
Jackson Herr's Birch Echo.
6 p.m.—Senior CYF meeting al the
Steve James' home. Bluff Siding, Wis.
7:30 p.m.—Service, Mr. James jpeakIng.
Wednesday, 7:45 p.m.—WMS work night
at the James' home.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible study and
prayer meeting, George Cllppness speaking. • "¦ •

:

I a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "To See."
Anthem by Ihe
. 9:15 a.m.—Worship.
senior choir with Meryl Nichols directing.
Nursery lor lots.
10:30 a.m.—Folk worship service. Sermon, "Churches and Changes," Lowell
Johnson.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school, 3-year kinticrgarteri through grade 12,
¦ . '¦ . 10:30 a.m.—Sunday school, 3-year kindergarten through grade 8.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Trustees and deacons.
7:30 p.m.-Church council.
Wednesday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior contlrmands 1.
Thursday, 3:30 p.m. — Senior conllrmands 1.
7 p.m.—Senior choir.
7-8 p.m.—Adult Instruction.
8 p.m.—LSA directing committee.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Junior and senior
conflrmands 2.
10 a.m.—Youth choir.
10 a.m.—Children's choir.
. • '

.
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8:15 p.m.—Choir.
Friday, 6:30 a.m.—Men's prayer breakfast.
,
m

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

^
• ' :¦ YlIIMM ^^ISM y

(Orrln Street and Highway «1)

The Rev. Byron E. Clark
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:55 a.m.-Worshlp.
5:30 p.m.—Sludy groups.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Prayer and
study.
8 p.m.—Choir.

(West Broadway and.Main)

Dr. Edward S. Margin;
senior pastor
The Rev. Roger A. Parks,
associate pastor
The Rev. Herman Rnol;
visitation pastor

The Rev. A. L. Mennicke
Vicar Harlyn Ktischel
I a.m.—Mission festival with Communion. The Rev. Gerhard Horn, Red Wing,
will be guest speaker. The choir, directed by Vicar Kuschel, will sing the
2ambian mission '.anthem, "Till Anclfo
Ambuyeyo." Miss Kathleen Skeels and
Mrs. Gerald Mueller will play as prelude an organ-piano duet, "Prayer,"
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
•lasses .
10:30 a.m.—Mission festival. Sermon,
«hoir, organ same as earlier, Grades
, 4 through 9 will participate In the gradual hymn, "All Clory Be to God On
.
. High. "
Monday, 1:30 p.m.—Bible circle.
6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers.
6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Girl Plonearl.
7:30 p.m.—Voters' assembly,
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Sewing guild.
6:30 p.m.—Keymen .
7 p.m.—Sunday school teachen.
8 p.m.—Choir.
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m.—Lutheran Woman's Missionary Society rally at Cochrane, Wis, Prof. Milton Burk, dean of
Wisconsin Lutheran College, Milwaukee,
will speak on the progress of Negro
mission work In Milwaukee, Transportation from church.
; 6:30 p.m!—Junior choir.
8 p.m.—Lutheran Collegians.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation class-
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FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Chnrcb
in America)
(1717 \V. Service Dr.)

The Rev. Gordon R Arnebcrft
f:30 a.m.—Sunday church school.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Nursery provle).
td.
7 p.m.—Luther League.
Monday, 7:30 p.m.—Council.
Wednesday. 2:30 p.m.-Hannah circle.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.-Cholr.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Confirmation (last'

REDEEMER EV, LUTHERAN
(Mlssonri Synod)
(1717 W. Broadway)

The Rev. Charles A. TanslU
»:il a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
Class.
10:30 a.m.—Worship.
Sermon, "The
New Me." Bph. 4:22-28. Mrs. Welter
Marquardt, erganlst.
11:20 a.m.—Fellowship time.
11:30 a.m.—Council meeting.
Monday, 8 p.m.—Church counclli and
pastors ' meeting at Hart.
Tuesday; 7 p.m.—Redeemer Christian
Youth League.
„
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Confirmation Instruction.

• a.m.—Church school classes for Iyear-old children through grade 12.
10:15 a.m.—Layme's Day service with
Dr. M. L. DeBolt, Fred Kleinbach and
Organ
Mrs. David White speaking.
selections, "Jesu, Priceless Treasure,"
by J. S. Bach, and "Pre lude , and
Fugue In G Maior," (Little Eight) by
J. S. Bach. The adult choir will sing
"O' Sing Ye lo the Lord," by Giuseppe
Pltonl; the handbell choir "will play
"Brother James' Air," arranged by
Naylor, , Nursery provided.
4:30 p.m.—Older teens hayrlde.
Monday, 7 p.m.—Boy Scout troop.
7 p.m.—Senior Girl Scout troop. ,
Wednesday, 1)1$ p.m.—WSCS.
3:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
7:30 p.m.—Susanna circle, home of
Mrs. Richard Harrington, 209 Grand
St.
,8 p.m.—Circle 7, home ef Mr$. Roy
Lohst, West Burnt Valley.
Thursday, J:15 p.m. — Junior high
girls choir.
7 p.m.—Adult choir.
Friday, 9 a.m.—WSCS rummage sale.
«:30 p.m.—Early teens hayrlde.
Saturday, » a.m.—Confirmation class.
10 a.m.—Handbell choir.
'¦

(Broadway and llbertyl

8:30 and 10:45 a.m. —Worship service*
wltli Communion.
Sermon, "Christian
Faith and Fortitude ."
Text: John 9:
24-^8. Organists, Miss Leanne Hansen
and A. J. Klokhuseh.
9:.15 a.m.—Sundny school ant) Bible
Classes ,
fl::in a.m,—Adult choir will sing,
3:30 p.m.—Sauer Memorial Home serv-

The Rev. E. L. Christopherson

(West Broadway and Johnson)

Minister
Dr. Fred E. Luchs
Interim Minister

ice ,
IMMANUEL 'TNITED
7 p.m.—Senior High League meets.
METHODIST
2-5 p.m. —Open house for Mr. and Mrs .
(West Kino and South Baker)
Herman Luedtke on their 60th wedding
Dr. Edward S. Martin ,
anniversary.
senior pastor
Monday, 10:45 a.m, - Ladles Bible
The Ilcv. Roger A. Parks,
brunch.
associate pastor
7:30 p.m. — Cottage meeting at Jerald
Larsons.
The Rev. Herman Knol ,
8 p.m.—Circuit mcellnn at Harl .
visitation pastor
Tuesday, 3:45 p.m.—Confirmation Instruction.
9 «,m ,—Laymen 's Day service with
7 p.m.—Midweek Bible class. .
8:10 p.m.—Adult Instruction class.
Dr. M, L. Dcnolf, Fred Klolnhach and
8 p.m.—Circle E card parly.
Organist ,
Mr.s. David White speaking.
Wednesday, 7 a.m.—Men 's Bible clriss .
Mrs. Michael Prlnqe.
7:30 p.m.—Men 's cluh; sowing circle
10:15 a.m.- -Church school clears tor
Thursday, 3:45 p.m. —Confirmation inall age groups.
struction.
l i . M p.m. --Older teens hayrlde ,
7:15 p.m.—Choir.
Tuesday,
7:30
p.m. — Administrative
7 p.m.—Quarterly voters meeting.
bimrrt ,
8:30 p.m.- -Welfare committee.
Thursday, ? p.m. - W S C S ,
Friday—No school; patterns ol performance al Rochester.
| I p.m. Clinir .
Saturday, 9-11 a.m. —Confirmation In. : Friday, A:M p.m. - - E a r l y teens hayitruclion.
I ride.

Watkins Products, Inc.
Management 8, Personnel

Burmeister Oil Company
Fred Burmeister

Winona Delivory & Transfer
"Art" Salisbury

Siobrecht Floral Company
Mrs

Clinrlos Siobrecht t. Employees

Northern States Powor Co.
S

/

Petlersen 8, Employeei

Kuj ak Broth or i Transfer
Hubert, emll, Martin 8. Frank Ku|«k

Fawcott Funeral Homa
Holiday Inn
Fefllurino

I ln»li»n '» Re»laurarit

Winona Furniture Company
Al Smllh & Employer*

Bunko 's APCO Some*
Ed Ilunko & Employees

Ronald G. Puts, Branch
President
8 a.m.—Priesthood meeting.
10 a.m.—Sunday school.
11:15 a.m.—Sacrament meeting.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.-Mulual Improvtmen! Association
'

¦

Catholic Services
CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART
( Main and West Wabasha)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
J. Dittman, Rector
The Rev. Robert Theobald
The Rev. David Arnoldt
The Rev. Roger Schiltz
Sunday Masses—5:45, /, 8:15, >:30 ami
11. a.m. and 12:15 and 5:15 p.m. Nursery
provided at 9:30 and 11 a.m. Masses.
Dally Masses-7 and 7:30 a.m. and
5:15 p.m. and Saturdays, 7 and 7:50 a.m.
Sacrament of penance: Dally—7:35 to
7:50 a.m. and 4:45 to 5:15 p.m.; Saturdays—3 to 5:30 and 7:30 to 9 p.m.*
Thursday before first Friday - 3 to 5:11
and 7:30 to 9 p.mHbly Day Masses—5:45, ' / and B a.m.
and 12:15, 5:15 and 7:30 p.m.
Sunday( 8 a.m.-Holy Name Society
Mass and breakfa st each second Sunday
of month.
1:30 p.m. - Baptism, first and third
Sundays.
Monday, 7 p.m. s — Men's choir. Plus
X room.
8 p.m. — NCCW meeting quarterly.
Holy Family hall. .
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m. — Senior Cltlze/a
every second Tuesday Ir. St. Augustine
room.
7:30 p.m. — PTA, second Tuesday tl
each month In Holy Family Hall.

ST. STANISLAUS

lEast 4th

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co.
H, P Jn'.wick 8. t= mployKes

Ruth's Restaurant

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL

The Rev. Jerry D. Benjamin

The Rev. George Goodreld

10 a.m. — Worship; nursery provided.
Scrlpluro: Job 38; sermon: "The Sense
of Trnnedy. "
11 o,m. — Church school; nursery
through adult.
7 p.m.—Senior Highs meet at H. Lee
Roberts ' homo , 4810 Blh St., Goodview .
Dr. Calvin Frcmlfng will load a program on pollution of natural resources.
Wednesday,
7:30
p.m.—Session will
moot nl the church.

t a,m.-^Holy Communion, Celebrant:
Dr. L. J, Wilson ; lay reader, R. M.
Thomson.
10:«I5 a.m.—Morning prayer and church
school,
Lay reader, Steven J. Hondros.
Wednesday—Guild meetings .
Thursday, 7:15 p.m.—Senior choir,
Friday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior choir.

¦

WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

The Rev. Jack A. Tanner

IFronklln and

Broadway)

(Center and Broadway)

9:45 a.m -Sunday school
10:45 a m , Worship
7:30 P.m. -Service ,
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. -Bible and prayer hour.

W. T. Grant Dept. Store
Mn. Maurina Slrom 8. Stall
Manafi rmont g. Employees

Williams Hotel & Annex
Ray Moycr 8. Stall

Rollingstone Lumbar Yard
Rnll/naMone , Mlim

Brom Machine & Foundry
Paul Brom 8. Employers

Gibson Discount Center
8, Emplnyeoa

'

Rnynl Thrrn

Morgan Jov/elry Store
Steve Morgan & Stall

Ruppert 's Grocory

Winona Auto Saloi

Management 8, Personnel

DmliT' -Rnmhlrr

H. Clioafo & Company
D W. Gray ,i. Gmployrri

Madison Si los
llivn Martin A/nrlelln Co.

Winona Bailor & Steel Co .

Borg Truck Bodies & Trailors

Kraning's Sales & Servico

Norgo Village — 603 Huff

Management & Kmployccj

Mi

fc Mrs

liny, Kranlng

Altura Sfalo Bank

Mr. i. Mrs. imlor II. Dora

Mr

8. Mrs

I; Irlnn Dykes

S poltz Texaco Sorvice Station

A/Vmho r I- I) I C

In'.epli A ft. lames S Spnlt/

Peurless Chain Company
VJInonn, Minn,

i

Paint Depot — Elliott Paints
the Hutmls i. Employees

9i43 a.m. —Sunday ichool,
10:45 a.m.—Worship
6:30 p.m.-Adult choi,.
7 P.m. -Prayer service
1:30 p.m.-Evangelistic snrwlce ,
Tuesday, /:30 p.m.—Blblo sludy.
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Youth service,
Saturday, 4:30 p.m.—Junior choir,

Sanborn and Main)

9:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
11 a.m.—Service. Subject, "Are Sin,
Disease and Death Real?"
Wednsday, 8 p.m. —Testimony meeting,
Reading room open Tuesdays, Thursdays nnd Saturdays from 1:30 to 4:30
p.m.) except holidays,

¦

GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
(West Wabasha end Ewlng)

10:30 a.m.—Worship.
Church school
classes for children 3 years of age
through high school. Nursery for tots.
Preludes by organist. Miss June SorHen, "Sortie," Gullmanf, and "Chorale
Melody," Neander. Anthem by senior
Ichoir directed by Harold Edstrom,
vatlon Is Created" by Tschesnokoff.
Olfcrtory,
selected,
Sermon,
"Let's
Fred
E,
Stop
Worrying," by Dr.
Luchs, Interim mlrtlster. Postlude , "Recessional," Schrelner.
Coffee hour In
Fellowship room .
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m,—Circle 3 wilh
Mrs. R. W. Melnhard.
2 p.m.—Circle 2 luncheon dessert it
Mrs. A. J. Kortzman's.
7 p.m.—Dlaconate, trustees and religious education committees,
7:30 p.m.—Pulpit committee.
B:1S p.m.—Cabinet.
Thursday, 7:45 P.m.-Clrcla 4, home
of Mrs. William Hull.

Tlie Rev. Donald Earner
Lessons In
10 a.m.—Sunday school.
Bible ballets and practices.
Messaoos
11 a.m.-Mornlnn worship.
on lha Book of Revelation.
-Evening
worship.
Studies
7:30 p.m.
In tho Book ot Romans
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.-Mld-weok pra yar
sorvlco and Blblo sludy. Central Ihemei
trom tht books of tha Bible.

KRAEMER DRIVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST
( 1540 Kr^omer Drive/

Kenneth Middlcton
10 a.m.—Bible classes
11 a.m.—Worship.
i p.m. -Worshfp.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible aludy on tht
Book of Nehemlah.

Happy Chef Restaurant

Polacliek Electric

Kendall Corporation

P, Earl Schwab Company

Employees

Badger Foundry Company

Goltz Pharmacy

& Employees

N. I Goltj & Staff

Lakeside Gulf Service

Robert Koopmnn & Fred SMka

Reinhard Winona Sales
J

0. J. KurT

Will Polacliek Family

P. Enrl Schwab a Stall

R. D. Cornwall & Employees

Thorn, Inc,
Mr «. Mrs

(West

and Sanborn Streets!

Mel Boone &

Hossfold Manufacturing Co,

Ruth Bennlnn fc Malt

¦

ICentcr

Pastor VV. VV. Shaw

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

(East Broadway and Lafayotle)

Rolnhord

Fidelity Savings & Loan Ass'n.
Pred Schilling & Stall

Lake Centor Switch Co.
Cuiligan Soft Water Sorvlco
Frank Allen & Employees

Warner & Swasay Co.
flariger Olvlslon employeei

Karsten Construction Co.
George Karsten

Briosath's Shell Sorvice
Harold Brlosalh & Employees

H. S, Dresser & Son Contractors
Hbrry eV Jim Dresser

Division of Land O'Lakes

Tompo Dept. Storo

Management f. Employem

Park Plaza
Cnl

ton Klnnowskl J. Stall

Turner 's Market
Highway Shell

Roy Taylor A Employees

Russell llnuir & Staff
i

to 9
day
and

Sunday Massos — o ,7:30, v and 10:30
a.m., noon and 5:15 p.m.
Holy Day Masses — 6, 7:30 and 9 a.m.)
12:15, 5:15 and 7 p.m.
Dally Masses - «:45 ana 8 a.m and
5: 15 p.m
Sacrament ot Penance — 3:30 to 4 p.m.
and 7:15 to 9 p.m. on Salurdays, days
before Holy Days, and Thursday bofore
First Friday

ST. JOHN'S

(East Broadway and Hamilton)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
James D. Habiger
The Rev- PartJ E. Nelson
Sunday Masses - I, » and n «.m.
Weekday Masses - 8 a.m.
Confosslons—4 and 7 p.m on Saturdays,
vigils of feast days and Thursdays before first Fridays.
First Friday Masses—8 a.m, and 5:19
J.m.
Holy Day Masses—t one 9 a.m. and
5:13 p.m.

ST. CASIMIK'S

(West Broadway near Ewlng)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Emmctt F. Tlghe
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Julius VV. Hsiun, pastor emeritus
Masses—Sundays, 8 and 10 a.m.
Weekdays—7:15 a.m.
Holy daya-4:30 ond 7:30 a.m. and 5:30
P.m.
First Frldsys--ay i5 nnd /:1S a.m.
Confessions—Saturdays ovej ot holy
daya, Thursday before first Fridays—
3 to 4 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Nelson Tir* Service, Inc.
Th* Company t, Employees)

Mr. T.'s Restaurant
Mr. t. Mrs. Sever! Tlndal

J. C. Penney Company
Paul Millar & Staff

Chat. J. Olsen & Sans Plbg.
Clarence Olien & Employees

Quality Sheet Metal Works, Inc

Springdale Dairy Co.

and
9:30

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward
Klein
The Rev. Daniel Deraek
The Rev. Leonard McNab

Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete
Henry Scharmor A Employees

and

ST. MARY'S

Merchants National Bank

Stan Boland t, Employeei

9:4i

(1303 W. Broadway)

Boland Manufacturing Co.

Oorald Turner & Employees

Bauer Electric, Inc.

and Carlmona)

The Rev. Donald VV. Gmbisch,
pastor
The Rev. Peter S. FafinsJd,
senior associate pastor
The Rev. Thomas J.
Hargesheimer, associate pastor
The Rev- Dale Tapper,
associate pastor

9:45 a.m.—Sunday school meets with
a class for every age.
10:45 a.m. — Worship.
Pastor Lee
Christopherson will speak on "Spiritual
Maturity,"
Assisting In worship will
bo Mrs. Joseph Orlowske, organist, and
tho chancel choir. ¦¦¦
11:45 a.m.—Orchestra rehearsal. .
i p.m.—College age dialogue.
7 p.m.—Vespers. Pastor Christopherson will speak on "The Meaning of Obedience."
Sunday Masses — 5:30, /:15, 8:30,
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Family night. and 11:15 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
The adults will meet for prayer and
Weekday Massesr-e:30 and 8 a.m.
a study of the Book of Epheslans. Bap- 5:15 p.m.
tist Youth Fellowship meets In FellowFirst . Fridays - 5:30 and 8 a.m.
ship hall for singing and study.
5:15 p.m.
8:30 p.m.—Chancel choir.
Holy Day Masses—5:30, «:3o, 8,
¦
a.m and 5:15 p.m.
Confessions—3 to 5:30 p.m. and /
p.m. Thursday before first Friday;
SALVATION ARMY
before holy days and obligation
(112 W. 3rd St.)
Saturday.
Maj. and Mrs. Floyd Root
Dally confessions—/ to ° a.m.

The Rev. Harold Rekstad

Management 8, Personnel

W

¦

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

Montgomery Ward & Co.

A

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
(MORMON )

(American Baptist Convention)
(West Broadway and Wilson)

The Rev. Larry Zessin

The Rev. Armin U. Dcye
The Rev. Ronald Janscn,
assistant pastor
The Rev. C. F Kurzwcg,
assisting pastoi

-

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

(820 37th Ave.)

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

,.

provided for pre-sclioolers.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m;—WMU at homa
of Mrs. Dale : Strobusch, 1271 E. Win¦'
¦
. . .
crest.
„
Thursday, 7 p.m .-Good News Club;
kindergarten through lunior high.
Saturday, 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.—
Baptist Association
Annual Northland
meeting, Glen Lake Baptist Church.
¦'

9:30 a.m.—Sunday school at Thurley
Homes community room.
7:30 p.m.—Salvation meeting.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Home Leagua al
Thurley Homes.
Tot time.
7:30 p.m.—Home League at the Corps,
Wednesday, 4 p.m.—Youth activities.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Blbla study and
prayer meeting.

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)
• a.m. — Worship, Sermon, "God's
United Fund." Text: 2 Cor. 9:6-1. Organist, Mrs, Gary Evans,
10 a.m.—Sunday school.
7 p.m.—Trinity Twos; meet al church.
Monday, 6:10 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneer*
and Lutheran Girl Pioneers,
8 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneer council,
Tuesday, 7 p.m .—Church council .
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m.—Lutheran Women 's Missionary Soclely meeting at Cochrane, Wis.
7 p.m.—Bible class .
7 p.m.—Junior choir.
8:15 p.m.—Senior choir.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation Instructions al Minnesota City.

'¦ -

9:30 a.m.—Sunday school; graded Blbit classes.
Guest speaker
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
from Immanuel Baptist Church, Rochester. Organist, Linda Florin. Nursery

Bible

CENTRAL Y
UNITED METHODIST

¦¦ '

(West Wabasha and High)

*>¦

The Rev. BiU Williamson,
Mission Pastor

(1455 Park Lane) .

¦

ST. MATTHEWS LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)

.

¦ SBC—
tSautr Memorial Home)

(Lincoln School
Huff and Sarnia Straeti)

The Rev. G. H. Huggenvik
The Rev. J. A. /aide: >a,
assistant pastor

¦
:¦ -

CHAPEL
VALLEY BAPTIST
¦

Offlcers-Dlrectors-Staff

,Gene Wlcke, Oen, Mgr,

Curley's Floor Shop
i Richard Sloven
Bell* l

Coiie't Ace Hardware
All Employeei

Whittaker Marine & Mfg.
R. D, Whlttoker «. Employees

Dunn Blacktop Co.
fvan II, Davits & Staff

Baptist Calls Jf wuyktJu ofL ^kf v^man.
For Rebirth
Of Indignation Ot Yesteryear?
CL

RlDGrECREST N.C.-Christ^
lans need a rebirth
of righteous
By DR. FRED E. LUCHS
indignation against those who
Interim Minister
..First Confpregatlonal Church
hide behind institutionalism in
Jay was a pledge in our fraternity — and what a pledgel
their failure to minister to
He
wouldn't study, carry out assignments, observe rules,
human needs, a Southern Bapnor
attend meetings. He could have been labeled "Pledge
tist seminary professor said
¦ ¦-,
of the Year — in reverse." Finally, he was . '
here,
called in to executive session: "Jay, turn
"Churchmen must not allow in your pin." Today he is a United States
a rigid institutionalism to keep senator.
them from meeting basic hum* ¦. One midnight' I had just turned down the
an needs," asserted Tom Bland, sheet of my bed when I heard my name
professor of Christian ethics called in the darkness. Was I having a Joan
at Southeastern Baptist Theo- of Arc. experience? Through the darkness
logical Seminary, Wake For- came the voice again. I opened the door
est, N.C. Speaking at a con- and heard footsteps in the front hall. I turned
ference on extremism sponsor- on the light and found Bob, drunk, glored by the Southern Baptist iously drunk, and his beautiful girl friend
Christian Life Commission, Mr. in hysterics Todav. Bob is not an AA but
Dr. Luchs
Bland said that "some extrem- the head of the philosophy department in a
ists, particularly of the leftist large American University.
persuasions, have decided that
TODAY ADULTS take a stand. Some line up with the
Christianity has left the world's
problems unattended and a "Youth is damned" crowd and others take their battle station
mood of. futility has settled with banners—"Contemporary Youth . . . the best in our
history." But I have yet to see in the many, many articles
upon them.
"In attempting to separate and books I have read on the Youth question one case history
God from the world, some —one follow through-on the problem youth of the past
right-wing extremists have re- generation.
jected the idea of God's purI have a multitude of friends who are leaders in their
posive, continuing work in crea- fields and in our country. These same people gave noe many
tion and redemption. These sleepless nights when they were students. I remember . . .
views are not Christian. Christ"Don't go to bed , early. The students will 'carol' you
ians should care about this this evening." I replaced the receiver with a glow. The young
world because it is God's world. people were not entirely secular. Then shortly after midnight
God calls us to get busy with we heard the music. We opened the door. The words of the
those very human problems of carol rang out loud and clear: :
poverty, war, dehumanization,
"Glorious, Glorious
and racism."
One keg of beer for the four of us
Glory be to God there are no more of us ; - .-,
CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
<67»' -W. Sarnia St.)
' For one of us could drink it all alone,"
The Rev. David Mathews
In what jails are these alumni now languishing? The
1:43 a.m.—Sunday school. Claasei for
leader was recently nominated for the top executive position
•II ages. Adult Btbls class.
in his denomination ; the second in command was tapped a
10:« a.m.—Worship, Missionary confew years ago to head the Protestant church women of
ference. Guest speakert Dr. Reuben Llndqulst, director, Berean Mission.
America;
another heads up the foreign student work in her
6:30 p.m.—Calvary Youth Crusaders;
denomination; one has received national recognition for his
senior Youth.
7:30 p.m.—Missionary conference (conmedical research; another is the well-known author and wife
cluding service).
of one of America's leading ministers; one is a lawyer in an'
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Church board meeting.
Ohio, city; another a nigh school principal; and another a
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir.
.
doctor in a foreign land.
8 p.m.—Midweek family service. Bible study/ prayer groups for men,
One day Ginnie (who had received countless beauty
women, youth.
titles) spied my wife standing in front of the Presbyterian
Church at our main intersection of town. Ginnie, there in
McKINLEY
front ef the courthouse waiting for the light to change, and
UNITED METHODIST
totally unaware of the crowd also waiting, yelled: "I want
- <B0l West Broadway)
yoiir husband to come over to our sorority house and talk to
The Rev. Glenn L. Qnam
dur housemother. I want him to convince her that it is
Don Arnold, associate
perfectly all right for us to heck on our front porch at night."
7:45 a.m.—Bishop's breakfast telecast;
Did her amorous extra-curricular activities lead her into a
7:35 a.m.—Word and music.
life of shame? Today Ginnie lives in a small Ohio town
»:30 a.m.—Worship.
10:30 a.m.—Church school classes.
where
she sings in the church choir; teaches Sunday school,
10:39 a.m.—Adult classes; Bible studyi
and bakes cookies for the PTA.
Phase I pastor 's class, and Phase 111,
"We Have This Heritage. "
Monday—Area clergy meet af Watkins
MORRIS graduated at the bottom of his high school
Home.
class. He boasted that he never took home one book during
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m.—Circle 2 meets
at the home of Mrs. Sherman Mitchell
his high school days. While he didn't take books home for
for a dessert..
study, he did bring ideas to disturb the peace to school.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir.
B p.m.—Commission on Education meetOne
day in an impulsive burst of energy he broke the win¦
' . -¦ - ,. ¦ ¦
ing.
dow in the principal's office. (This was before the day of
Saturday, 10:15 a.m. — Confirmation
tossing bricks through school windows indiscriminately).
classes. - :
¦' ¦ "¦ ¦
The principal was furious :
•
"Morris, this is the end! You've given us nothing but
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Instrumental)
trouble since you've been in school. Tonight I'm . going to
(Weit Broadway and South' Baker)
write a letter to your parents and recommend that they take
Forest E. Arnold. Minister
you out of school.and put you to work digging ditches."
•:45 a.m.—Bible school.
The old boy did it. Morris went to college for two years
10:45 i.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Tha
and then on to medical school and was graduated at the
Privilege of Union." Communion servhead of his class* Today lie is head o f a large medical
ed each Sunday.
11:45 a.m.-KWNO radio: "A Clour
clinic
in Western Pennsylvania.
Walk With Thee. "
5:30 p.m.—Youth meetings.
I could go on ad infinitum. During my ministry with
6:30 p.m.—Bible study.
students (Ohio University, Northwestern, Michigan and RoTuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Annual congregational meeting.
chester ) I saw many such incidents (and worse) and then
Thursday, 4:30 p.m. — Hayrlde for
observed the same students go on to leadership positions
youth:
in community and nation. I cannot lose too much sleep over
7 p.m.—Choir.
¦
the talked-about contemporary rebellion. Our young people
have not changed; conditions have. Young people have the
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST
same eyes, ears, mouths and emotions as they did during
I ELLOWSHD?
(5th and Huff Streets)
the depression. But now, instead of depression, they suffer
Dr. Cleve VV. Grulcr, chairman. the pill, bomb, mobility, affluence, TV, travel and drugs.
Harry C. Harmswortb,
These factors have driven them into responses we never
program chairman.
knew. But . where will the many protesters of Berkeley,
Columbia and Ohio University be in 20 years? Occupying
10 a.m.—Dr. Melvin Doner, Winona
leadership positions in community, state and nation. They
Stele College professor, will discuss
"Man's. Effluent Society." Coffee-felloware getting ready for future responsibility. Participatory
ship hour follows,. . Baby sitting lor
democracy is preparation for leadership.
children.
...

THANK YOU
from the Winona Day Care Center
to all who contributed

TIME, MONEY & LABOR
to provide the best in child care
for the children of Winona

PLEASE COME AND SEE WHAT YOUR GIFTS
HAVE PONE

The public is invited to the

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, Oct. 12 — 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.
— at —

Redeemer Lutheran Church
1717 W. Broadway
i

Centennial Set
By Lake City
Congregation

Gandhi: Rebel Activist Who
Confronted Ways of theWorld

movements today, and whose view of divine revelation, in- who, like Gandhi, was slam, by
birthday centennial is being cluding Judeo-Christlanity,was an assassin.
always intriguing to Westerners. "Cross," Gandhi wrote, ''Withwidely observed this fall .
"If a man has a living faith in "I believe that Jesus belongs out it life is a living death... I
him, it spreads its aroma like not solely to Christianity,but to saw that nations, like individuthe
rose its scent," be once said, the entire world," he insisted. als, could only be made through
By META CORLEUS
the agony of the Cross and in no .
maintaining
that action conin
Dadly News Correspondent
veys truth better than words, In fact, Gandhi says that he other way."
'
realizationof the link
LAKE CITY, Minn. - The
"A rose does not need to gained hisnon-violence
and the Gandhi, whose life and ideas
first 100 years of the First
between
preach. The fragrance is its own
which
he
called aie being recalled this month by
Lutheran Church here will be
truth,
force
of
sermon.
celebrated by festive obser"satyagrapha," from Jesus' numerous church organizations,
vances this weekend as the conReligious conviction was a teaching about loving one's ene- colleges and universities markgregation heads into its second
basic drive of this gentle, but mies, and turning the other ing the 100th anniversary of his
birth, carried on a running diacentury. The contennial actividetermined Hindu sage, whose cheek when struck.
peaceful struggle overturned That insight also has figured logue with Western religious
ties will feature a Saturday
banquet, Sunday worship servicone of the most powerful impe- extensively in contemporary an- leaders.
es and a Sunday afternoon conrial governments in history to tiwar efforts and in the Negro "A seeker," he called himself.
cert. \
win Indian independence from civil rights movement, particu- "Every day the heartfelt prayer
The Rev. Arnold Stone, formlarly as represented by the late within the closed door of. my
Britain.
er pastor in the early 1940s and
And his persistently inclusive Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, closet went to the Almighty to
presently of the Twin Cities
show me light and give wisdom
area, will be the featured banand courage to that light."
quet speaker. Over 250 per- Methodists to
He advised Westerners, "Do
sons are expected to crowd the
not lose your Christianity, but
Veterans of Foreign Wars hall Watch Special
Bible class, 9:40 a.m.; nursery, 10:40 perfect it."
y ALTURA
He said church misfor the event, with Richard
League hoedown
Hebron Moravian . Sunday school, 9:IS a.m.; Senior High Youthvillage
hall, 7:30 sionaries should "rejoice in
and ilng-a-loftg at the.
and
youth
fellowship,
Maland
as
master
of
ceremonwoMhlp
s.m.i
Sunday Telecast 10:30 a.m. Friday—Released ilm» ra- p.m. Monday—Circle Bible ¦tody leaders, seeing Hindus become better
¦
ies. '
Tuesday—Chapel prayers, 9:30
llslous classes, 8:30 a.m. Saturday-Con- t p.m.
a,m,; ELCW quilting for Lutheran World Hindus, and Moslems better
On Sunday United Methodists firmation
Instruction class, 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday- Moslems." As for himself,
WORSHIP services on Sunday
Jehovah Evangelical Lutheran worship, Relief, potluek dinner.
he
grade
a.m.i Sunday school, 10 a.m.; Young Cherub choir, 3:45 p.m.; catechism,
at 9:30 and 11 a.m. will be con- all over Minnesota will sit down 9Peoples
grades 7 a«f"9, 8 p.m.; adds:
p.m.;
8,
«:45
Monday-LuthSociety,
8
p.m.
ducted by the Rev. H. Gottfried to breakfast in their churches eran Pioneers (boys and girls), 6:«5 aenlor choir. 8 p.m. Thursday—Circles "I say to the Hindus that your
Berg, pastor at First Lutheran, or in homes of church mem- p.m.; quarterly voters' meeting, I p.m. meat.
HOKAH
lives will be incomplete unless
' study and Commun1945-49, as Iiturgist, and Carl bers to watch "Giving Wings to Tuesday—Pastors
United Melhodlst worship schedule: At you reverently study the teachion conference at Norton, 11 a.m. WedRidge,
11
South
9:30
a.m.,
and
.
Manfred , ©f the Minnesota Sy- the Word,'' a telecast by Bishop nesday-LWMS fall rally at Cochrane, Hokah,
the Rev. Robert Ford preach-; ings of Jesus."
1:30 p.m. Thursday—Bible class, I a.m.,¦ with
¦
nod, Lutheran Church in Ameri- Paul Washburn, said the Rev. p.m.
Saturday—Catechism class, • to Ino. .
In his emphasis on proclaimHOMER
ca, giving the sermon. Newly Glenn Quam, pastor, McKinley 11:30 a.m.
Methodist
ing
truth by deeds rather than
Homer
United
No
services
at
BETHANY
installed Pastor Arnold SwanChurch. Members will attend the worMethodist
Church.
Bethany Moravian worship, 9:15 a.m.; ship hour , at Central United Methodist mere words, a current church
son will preside at a 2:30 p.m.
Sunday school and adult study class and Church, Winona, at 10:15 a.m.
tendency, he said, "Faith does
"Giving. Wings to the Word," youth
fellowship, 10:15 a.m. Saturdayconcert to be given by the Gus- can
L0ONBY VALLEY
be
seen
on
not
admit of telling. It has to be
KAUS-TV
at
9:30
class,
Confirmation
Instruction
9:30
Lutheran
worship,
tavus Adolphus College Nurses' 7:45 a.m. Sunday^
Looney Valley
a.m.
.
school, 10:35 a.m. Tuesday lived and then it becomes selfa.m.;
Sunday
Choir in the church. Open house McKinley Church plans
CEDAR VAU.BY
—Rachael circle at Leonard Olsons'. propagating."
will be held at the parsonage clude a series of breakfasts inCedar Valley Lutheran Sunday school, 2 p.m. Thursday—Lydla circle, 8 p.m.;
in
11 a.m. Thursday church council, B.-30 p.m.
before and after the concert. homes. At the breakfasts, the 10:15 a.m.; worship,
As a youth, he resented ChrisMINNESOTA CITY
8 p.m.
Serving on the centennial story will be told of the need —Ruth-Mary circle,
St. Paul's Catholic Masses, 8 and 10 tianity because of hearing misELBVA y.
dally Mass, 8 a.m.; first Friday sionaries pour abuse on his nasteering committee are RoIIand for ecumenical religious broad- Eleva Lutheran worship services, 8:30 a.m.;
Masses, 5:30 p.m.; holy days, 5:30 and
Johnson, chairman, Lawrence casting to the Chinese people and 10:50 a.m.; church school and adult 7:30
p.m. Saturday, conlesslons, . 7:30 tive Hinduism, but later in
p.m.
Haase, Mrs, Merle Martin, BYA. of Asia. The local breakfast
school in England he met more
First Lutheran Sunday school, 9 a.m.;
Carlson, Mrs. Rubert Hull, Har- committee is composed of Roy
worship with Communion, sermon, "God's considerate churchmen, who inry Brostrom, Marliri Smith, Mrs. Buswell and the Council on
United Fund," 10:15 a.m. Monday- troduced him to the Bible.
Lutheran Pioneers and Lutheran Olrl PioWinona Area neers
James Paulson, Richard Ma- Ministries.
"I consider it as part of my
at Goodview, 4:30 p.m. Wednes.
land, Mrs. Henry Thor, Clar- Purpose of the event is to
dya—Lutheran Women's Missionary So- Scriptures," he wrote later,
. Wis., 1:30
Cochrane;
ciety
meeting
at
ence Flotine, Roscoe Moyer, raise money to hire a Chinese
Church Notes p.m. Thursday—Ladles Aid,
. hostesses, along with the Hindu Bhagavad
Russ Johnson, and Robert Par- radio director who is thelogicalMrs. Arthur Pearson and : Mrs. William Gita. He said he found the Old
for
all
women of
auction
Reps,
silent
rott.
ly trained, has political knowl- ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
congregation, 1:30 p.m.; Bible class, Testament difficult, but the New
The basic structure of the edge, knows the Chinese pep- About 25 members of the Gales- 7thep.m.
Saturday—Confirmation Instruo Testament "gave me comfort
9 a.m.
First Lutheran church building pie, and has a good educational ville Presbyterian Church liv- tlons at church,NODINH
and boundless joy."
has changed very little ib its background.
ing in Ettrick and surrounding St. John's Evanjellcal Lutheran
"Especially the Sermon on
Pastor
Quam
Sunsaid
m.;
Worship,
10
a
that
broadat
7:30
pm.
schedule:
first 100 years but the complexChurch
.
area will meet,
sthool, 11 a.m. On t*a last Sunday the Mount went right to my
ion of the congregation has al- casting facilities already exist Sunday at the' home of Mrs. day
of each month there Is a Communion,
tered. From a Swedish church, near Manila in. the Philippines Beulah Wiley, for a DISC meet- service, Instruction classes are held each heart." He says that passage,
for
with its teachings of non-resisprogramming
9-a.m. fo noon.
to
the
Chinese
with services in the language of
ing, pertaining to the steward- Saturday from
ROLLINOSTOKE
tance to violence, of kindness to
communities of Asia. The proj- ship of the church. A speaker . Trinity Evangelical
"the homeland," it has expand- ect
Lutheran Sunday
will
one's
persecutors, of giving
be
carried
out
through
worship,
10:30
a.m.;
a.m.)
school,
9:M
ed to a Lutheran body with RAVEMCCO
be presented.
Young Peoples Society at Altura, 8 P.m. more than is asked, stuck with
(Radio, Visual Ed- will
mixed heritage and a contemp- ucation
Altura,
Monday-Lutheran Pioneers at
and Mass Communica- South Beaver Creek Lutheran 6:45
p.m. Tuesday—Pastor'a study and him for life.
orary outlook.
Church will have a mission fes- Communion
tion
committee
conference, 11 a.m. Wednesof
tho
Division
Six
Swedish
immigrant
a.m.
famiSunday
at
10:30
_
day—tWAAS fall rally at Cochrane, 1:30
At one time, he says he seriof Overseas Ministries of the tival
meeting, 8 p.m, Thursday
p.m.;
voters
lies, not yet a year in a strange National Council of Churches). Speaker will be the Rev. Ray"embracing
Altura, I p.m. Satur- ously considered
—Bible
class
at
land, formed the congregation Dr. Barnerd M Luben of mond Martin, Wartburg Theo- day—Catechism class af Altura, 9 to 11:30 the Christian faith'! because of
.
which established First Luther- RAVEMCCO headquarters in logical Seminary, Dubuque, ».m.
the powerful appeal .of Jesus.
SOUTH RIPOE
an in a small hall behind the New York' City, meeting with Iowa. For the past two years Vmttd. Melhodlst
WrsJt»lp •cheduies. At Gandhi says that by his own inLake City Bank on Oct. 10, 1869. the Minnesota cftmmittee, said Mr. Martin was a professor of Hokati, 9:30 a.m., end South Ridge, 11 terpretation, he would not hesiwith the Rev. Robert Ford preachForty-six people, 19' of whom such a broadcast is the only Biblical studies at Gurukul ajflM,
tate to say, "Oh yes, I am a
were children, gathered with way to reach Mainland China. Theological Seminary, India. ing.
STOCKTON
Christian.
with
Don
Arnold,
worship
Methodist
Pastor Peter Sjoblom of Red He emphasized that the broad- He returned from India in student pastor, 9:15 a.m.; Sunday school, But he "
says he could not acWing's First Lutheran, and casting will be non-political, and June. Dinner will be served at I0.-J5 a.m.
cept Christianity's identification
9
a.m.;
Sunworship,
Grace
Lutheran
that
program
named Lars August Hokanson
planning will con- noon. At 1:30 p.m. a program
with white colonialism, nor its
lay pastor. It wasn't until 1875 centrate on how to enter the will be conducted by the Lu- day school, 10 a.m.
STRUM
exclusive claims to salvation
'
thinking
of
-am.}
8:30
the
people
worship,
Strum
Lutheran
will
that work was begun on a 26of China ther League. Pastor Mar tin
school, 9:45 a,m.f worship with and of Jesus being God's only
by-40-foot structure which forms by speaking relevantly of the present color slides taken in church
confirmation, 11 a.m.; Communion servT Son, nor literal views of Jesus'
the nucleus of today 's First Christian faith. Program scripts India. The public has been in- Ice, 8 p.m. Monday—Bible study lead- virgin
birth and atoning death
ers, 8 p.m. Wednesday—Senior choir,
Church building, which cost $1,- are written in local situations vited.
7:30 p.m. Saturday-Father-son banquet for men 's sin. '
200 to build. The parsonage with RAVEMCCO giving technispeakwith Judge A L. Twesmev guest
"Metaphorically, there might
cal assistance and knowledge
er, I p.m.
across the street cost $800.
TRBMPBALBAU
gained by reBgious broadcasting MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
be
truth in it," he says. "1 sugMount Calvary Lutheran worship, tha
A mortgage burning ceremony Rev.
IN 1881 the structure was all over the world.
Nolan Sucher preaching, 9:30 a.m.; gest that God did aot bear the
will be held Oct. 26 at a jo int Sunday school, 10:30 e.m, Thursday— cross only 1,900 years ago, but
expanded and a steeple and bell
worship service of the Mabel- ALCW, 8 p.m. WHALAN
added, making it more closely
he bears it today, and he dies
Newburg Methodist congrega- Lutheran service, » a.m.
resemble the white steepled Pius X Brothers
and is resurrected from day to
WILSON
tions for the new parsonage Trinity Lutheran
churches of the Swedish homed i v i n e worship, 1 day."
land. In 1922 a kitchen was ad- Set Fall Festiva l at the Mabel church. District a.m.
Eventually, he says he conSupt. Willard Allin will be Immaculate c o n c e p t i o n Catholic cluded that "to be a good Hindu
ded, and in 1950 a full base9:30
a.m.;
holy
Church! Sunday Map,
ment was put under the church LA CRESCENT, Minn. - guest speaker. A potluck din- days and first Friday, 9:30 a.m.; con- also meant that I would be a
Mass,
structure and the worship area Pinal preparations are now ner will be served at noon in fessions before WITOKA
good Christian. If a man has
expanded as the kitchen was being made for the Brothers the Mabel church.
Service at the Witoka United Methodist reached the heart of his own re¦
¦
of
St.
Pius
?
.
•
•
Church for the Witoka, Money Cree* ligion, he has reached the heart
moved to the basement. A new which will X Fafl Festival
be held Oct . 19 WHITEHALL, Wis. - Mr. and RldgeWay parishes, each Sunday at of
parsonage was built in 1965. from 1
others, too ..."
9
to 5 p.m. at Crucifixion and Mre. Ken Fry left here a.m.
Christian education began in Auditorium
here.
Sept. 17 for their work with
1873 under Anders Gustav West- The brothers, and their
ling, also in Swedish, and it iary, will ha-ve their auxil- Campus Crusade for Christ at
various Nacogdoches. Tex. They will
was 1922 before the official arts and crafts on sale
plus work with the 9,000 collegians
language became English. The many other items of interest.
church has been served by 14 Theme of this year's benefit attending the Stephen F. Ausfull-time pastors, seven vice-pas- is "Help Us - Help You!" The tin University there. Mrs. Fry
tors, two lay preachers and results realized from this will is the former Carolyn Basmusthree seminarians in its first enable the brothers to continue sen.
¦
100 years. It has grown from 46 the work they do in the fields
to 564 baptized members, active of education, nursing, cate'Sing, Shout
in education, youth work, wo- chizing, and social work.
With Aid Association for
men's activities, music and com- The La Crosse Assembly of
Lutherans the funds for your Xj^N
munity service. As a congre- the 4th Degree Knights of Co^ And Praise' at
children's education can be L^^K
Q-.
gation it has pledged special lumbus will sponsor the after^
become
you
assured
if
Xt \ \ hk^Sui
C l
support for urban and racial noon of fun and games which Central Lutheran
disabled or die. But
brothers.
/ \M f tj PwY^lS^
crisis, for college work and will benefit the¦
what about your
for interfaith involvement as A porcupine is armed with A banner procession, the con^f
\ \tf J^a *Os\/v
Thai
seven,
retirement?
singing
folk
gregation
'
well as its full commitment to 30,000 barbed, hollow quills
/ \ T Mltpiv Nd /fl W$
f
\ /A4
sam« plan can
national and international work from above its eyes to the tip of hymns, five choral presentaI>^V \ A 1V
work for that,too J \ ^^ M f ^ m m nL \
of tho Lutheran Church in Amer- its tail. Each quill has 20 to 30 tions by three choirs, guitars,
C^=ML
^ ^
bass violin, trumpet and the
ica.
barbs.
peace"
are
all
passing
of
the
"
And the Idea (Q VAjtafc ^wB^^^Sc
to be involved m Central Luman? Your Aid | | ^^Hi,Sptj /
theran Church's Folk Worship
LATTER DAY SAINTS
L B=^_jpp^M\r^ ^y*^ :
Association for
Bcrvice at 10:30 a.m. Sunday.
Theme for this service, as it
was for tho first folk worship
held at Central , will be "Sing,
Shout and Praise."
ZmTLfl
-—
LOWER
L£f
Participants will be: Tha sen,
youth
and
children's
choirs;
ior
organists , Dennis Aase and Mrs.
COST
Jj
Charles Green ; guitarists,
T.
ARKANSAW, Wis. -The Rev. administrative councils of the David Rendahl and Mrs. John
F. Henry Edwards, Indepen- faith. He was a member Anderson; bass violinist; David
dence, Mo,, will be principal
the first presidency, chief Urness; Scripture readers, Bar-,
speaker at tho 75th anniversary of
presiding council , from 1946 to bara Veldhulzcn, Jon Bergland
services for the Frankfort 1906. He became a member of and Brian Schroeder ; deliverer
Branch , Reorganized Church of
Council of Twelve Apostles, of the sermonette, Lowell JohnJesus Christ of Latter Day the
chief
missionary quorum be- son, and acolytes, Carleton Fish
Saints, Sunday.
nnd Richard Green.
tween
1022 and 1946.
F e s t i vitles
Those participating represent
While a member of the Coun- youth or Central Lutheran's
will be open to
cil of Twelve Apostles, the min- Junior and Senior leagues, Withe public, acister served throughout the do- nona State College students and
c o r d i n g to
mestic field as well ns abroad. adult church members.
church officials.
¦
Bom in Birmingham , EngTho church is in
VICTO R L.
CLARENCE
land,
Rev.
Edwards
attended
Porcupine ValSEVENTH DAY
MUELLER
schools there and studied public
MILLER
ley.
ADVENT1ST CHUItCH
accounting.
In
1920,
ho
became
(Eaat
Sinborn
and
Chtitiwt)
S u n d a y 's
1537 Gllmoro
4390 Vu*. 8th
a fulltime minister in England
Pastor G. A. linos
schedule : 8:30
Ph. 2945
and emigrated to the United
Plion. 7S55
.
a.m., fellowship
Saturday, 1:43 p.m.—SnbbMh school.
States in 1921.
service; 10 a.m.,
Uison study, ::Th« Inspiration ol the
Laason taxi: Amoj 3:7>
Elder Edwards is a son-in- Scriptural."
special annlver- Rev. E.«waras
llet., HI; Rev. TIO.ll; II Tim. 3;».
Aid AiKsolatlof) for Lutheran* III Apptetott.Wlsconalm
sary sorvice; 11 a.m., dedica- law of tho late Dr. Frederick 2: 43 p.m.—Worship.
M.
M
Smith,
third
president
of
the
tion service, and 12:15 p.m.,
church. For mnny years , Itcv. BooLhin Peninsula in Canada 's
potluch dinner.
AMERICA'S LARGEST FRATERNAL LIFE
A widely known author mul Edwards has edited Saints Her- Northwest Territories Is (lie
INS URANCE SOCIETY
minister , Rev, Edwards served ald . official publication of tho northernmost tip of land of continental North America.
44 years in Uic two highest church.
By GEORGE W. CORNELL
AP Religion Writer
NEW YORK (AP) - He was
a puzzling man, an enigma. He
shunned force, but overcame it.
He defied the world's ways, but
confronted them. He was weak,
but mighty. He was a prayerful
ascetic, but a practical activist
He was a rebel, but now considered right ;
"Truth will always conquer,"
he said. "The service of truth is
the service of Godl" .
That was Mohandas K. Gandhi, the frail, yet powerful figure of India, whose extraordinary course has strongly influenced various idealistic

Area Church Services

It's an Idea for Lutherans
Money for schooling and
retirement with one plan?

Arkansaw Church
Notes Anniversary

Abo ve and Inside Newest Shopping Cintet

..

WIDE AISLES . . . Dayton Randall, 452 Deborah, unit
manager, is shown in the foreground of the Red Owl Family
TCenter, which has 28,000 square feet of sales area , with

7-foot aisles in the foods section and 6-foot aisles in the
non-foods area. There are 10 check-out counters with numbered
lanterns including a blinking light for express.

Red Owl Ready

MEAT COUNTER .¦'¦ The meat department in Red Owl's
new store is 13 times larger than the old store's. Self service
meats are featured as well as custom cutting/ Fresh meats
, are displayed in the 56-foot area pictured above. There also is
a 32-foot, three-deck section which houses smoked meats and

a 32-foot, five-deck area which contains frozen meats, sea foods
and poultry. The fall scenes painted on the windows (above)
were done by; Ken Maddux , Winona State College student,
Twenty-one overhead, high beam lamps are of wrought iron
with decorative glass insets; (Dajly News photo)

To Open Huge
Family Cente r

''Servitium Optimum"" .— the store's and the frozen foods secUltimate in service — is the tion is five times larger.
motto of the Red Owl Family Other departments are a selfCenter, 4450 Service Dr., which service bakery, a large gourmet
will have its grand opening on
Sunday from noon to 10 p.m.
Grand opening theme will be
"River Boat Days" with a ribbon cutting ceremony scheduled
for noon. Officiating will be Dr.
E. G. Callahan, mayor of the
Village of Goodview, and Norman E. Indall , mayor of the
City of Winona. Nancy Sievers,
Miss Steamboat Days of 1969,
also will attend. Special store
directories (maps ) will be availJohnson
Reutzel
able.
Regular store hours at the
new building will be: Monday
through Saturday, 8 a.m. to 10
p.m., and Sunday and holidays,
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. :
THE OLD Red Owl Store, at
126 E. 5th St., will close its
doors Saturday evening.
Dayton Randall, 452 Deborah,
is manager of the new store
which has TTJ employes. Size of
the new Red Owl Family Center is S7.000 . square feet compared with the old building's
32,000 square feet.
The meat department in the
new facility, which features selfservice meats and custom cutting, is 13 times larger — than
the old store's. A large rotisserie cooks 84 birds at one time
and a storage oven holds 65
fcirds.
The produce department is
half again as large as the old |

Coughlin

Braatz

Christiansen

Mrs. Ncescr

Store Manager Moves
Here From Faribault

Dayton Randall , 31, who has
been with Red Owl for 12 years,
is the manager of the Red Owl
Family Center, 4450 Service Dr.
Despite his youthfulness Randall is an old hand in the supermarket field. He bega n his
career with the company as a
stock man and progressed to
the position of manager in 19G7.
IIIS MOST recent position
was manager of a Red Owl
store in Faribault. Prior to that
he spent 10 years with Red Owl
in the Twin Cities. He served
eight years with the Army Reserve.
Randall and his wife , Pat ,
have increased Winona 's population by eight , bringing with
them their two sons, Jeffrey, 8,
nnd Bradley , 2, and four daughters , Mary Jo, fi; Lynn , 4; Lisa ,
»lu^MAAwmiaigH
; mnw-m
23 month-i, and Karen , 3 wu.»x;**<*>'««
Dayton Randall
months. The family h<is purchased a new home at 452 Devery seriously when this opporborah .
The Red Owl manager said tunity came up. Our family nnd
the food industry is an exciting the kind of place they will grow
field — and getting more so all up in is very important to both
the lime.
"I have worked in every de- of us. Winona i.s our kind of
partment in the stores ," said town. It has everything : one
Randall , "and this opportunity could ask for and the naturnl
in Winona i.s the best challenge beauty of the area is outstandyet. It's important to me to
really enjoy what I'm doing . ing. Wo are nil looking forward
This is a 'live ' conipnny — to our life here. "
very progressive , very consum- Itnnclall regards his new post
er-oriented. That' s what makes as an "exciting " opportun ity to
it fun to get up nml go to work introduce to Winona a m odern
In the morning.
merchandising approach to one
"MY WIFE ANT) I talked stop shopping.

department , dietetic section, fabric store, photo finishing service
and health and beauty aids. A
7-by-7-fobt room in the tobacco
department serves as a humidor, keeping the tobacco fresh
daily.
MATERIALS in the large falH
ric department include 100 percent polyester double knits;
wools; Ibonded crepes; windjammer plaids and coordinating
colors; assortment of soft materials in checks; canvas type
materials for play clothes; denim; assorted prints; 100 percent
nylon with polyester fill f o t
housecoats and matching 100
percent nylon sheers; corduroys; velvets; velveteens; brocades; taffeta; delustered satin terry cloth (plain and printed), flannel and fake furs.
Suggestions made by women
from th.e Winona area at a consumer panel discussion h e l d
here in mid-August were incorporated into the new family
center: A service bell was placed in the produce department
(which normally is in meat departments ) in case the customers want special packaging; a
separate cash register was put
in the fabric department for easy
purchasing; pictures with names
of department heads were posted in the store, and the size of
the gourmet department was increased. First aid kits are available at all times.
EDWARD Coughlin, Dakota
St., is assistant manager. Department managers are: Darrel
Reutzel, Stockton , general merchandising; James T. Johnson,
515 Lafayette St., grocery;
Royce Christiansen, 156 E.
Broadway, meat department;
Mrs. Leonard J. Neeser, Lewiston, fabrics, and Gary Braatz ,
Pickwick, produce.
THE RED OWL Family Center is on 6V£ acres of land owned by the D. & K Development
Co., Goodview, with Howard
Keller and James Dresser as
co-owners .
D & K also owns the building,
which was started about April
1 and completed the first of
September at an estimated cost
of $:iOO ,000. The structure is being leased to Red Owl Family
Center , Inc., with headquarters
in Minneapolis.
Howard Keller General Contractor, Inc., Goodview, was
genera l contractor of the 130by 250-foot building which covers nl>out 37,000 square feet. A
wing at the front entrance is
about 30 by 100> feet. There
are 2fi ,000 square feet of sales
area, Tlie balance is used for
storage.
Tlie one-story .structure is
built of masonry nnd concrete
with a roof of prc-cast , prestrcssed concrete. Features inchulo nir conditioning, a high
intensity fluores cent lighting
system that develops 125-foot
candle-power of lifiht at eye level , and roof healing.
TIIK STORK has an automatic sprinkler system. An air curtained front door , which stnnds
open fall year 'round , speeds the
flow of traffic , keeps out insects and animals , nnd prevents the cold nir from enter-

NEW FAMDLY CENTEH . . . The Red Owl Family Center, right, 4450
Service Dr., is located on 6% acres of land in the Village of Goodview.
Looking north, it is bounded by Service Drive on the south; 44th Avenue on
the east (right) arid 9th Street to the north. Highway 61 stretches east to

west. The parking areas in front and to the right can accommodate mora •
than 250 automoibies. Neighboring store on the left is the Big Bear store,
which handles general merchandise. (Walt Kelly aerial photo)

ing in the winter and the heat,
in the summer months.
Interior walls are painted
blocks while some are covered
with a plastic fabric or walnut
paneling. Each of the 17 aisles
is about 80 feet long. The
cream colored asbestos vinyl
tiling is flecked with shades of
brown.
Design of the building allows
trucks to back into three Tinloading zones with the building
floor and truck floor even for
the easy use of power equipment , A blacktopp ed parking
area can accommodate from
250 to 300 cars,
SUBCONTRACTORS w e r e :
Winona Plumbing Co.; Bauer
Electric, Inc.; Hildcbrandt Decorating; Winona Heating & Ventilating Co.; Curley 's Floor
Shop; Williams Glass House;
Matzke Concrete Block Co,; Winona Ready Mixed Concrete,
and Dunn Blacktop Co.

FABRIC

DEPARTMENT

. , . Dolts and bolts of a
variety of materials are displayed on low white formica counters ire the fabric
department which has a separate cash register for easy
purchasing. Fake furs aro
available as well as assorted felts and burlap f o r
crafts, A notions counter contains nn assortment of laces,
ribbons and fringes for curtains nnd draperies nad
many other items for women
who sew.

FRONT ENTRANCE .. . General contractor for the Red
Owl Family Center, which covers about 37,000 square feet,
was Howard L. Keller General Contractor Inc., Goodview. Its
dimensions are 130-by-25O-fect with a 30-by-100-foot wing at
the front entrance, The one-story structure is built of masonry

and concrete with a roof of pre-cast, pre-stressed concrete. Tlie
front exterior, which features an arched entrance is of red
brick. Projected -concrete blocks provide a uni que decorative
patt ern around the roof area. (Dail y News photos)
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Co-op Meeting
At Ettrick
Attracts 200

DELTA HONKER . . . Van E. KahL 979 Fur farm in Wisconsin. Jack was. in school,
W. . Wabasha St., proudly exhibits the Canada so his grandfather substituted for the picture.
' '7 •
honker his-grandson, Jack, bagged Thursday (Daily News photo)
morning while hunting on the Delta Fish and ¦
¦"
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Voice of the Outdoors
Spotty Prospects
: Winona and Whitman pools
Weather during the coming during that period and saw
weekend will hold the key to very few ducks, "just small
duck hunting and, probably, flocks'here and there."
walleye fishing as well. Predictions by the U. s: Weather Bu- There was a flock of about
125 Canada geese feeding in the
reau indicate the warm weather
¦
- , •* ' " " Weaver area, Hunters Tin the
will remain.
Winona pool area bagged two
During the midweek per- of the big geese Wednesday.
iod, there has been no no- Bart Foster cautions hunters to
ticeable movement of birds be sure that any "goose" shot
• into the pools, according to at has black wings, since there
the reports received at wild is a flock of pure white swan
life refuge office. Don Gray, in the same group. The swan
refuge manager, covered is a.protected bird.

Whitehall Sets Thissflays
Chest Drive CrltKS of
WHHEHA1LL, "Wis. (Special^
-^TJ»annual drive of-the White?
hall Community Chest will be
kicked off Oct. 20 with a houseto-house • solicitation between 6
and 9 p.m.
People were urged to have
their porch lights on io welcome the solicitors.
An information meeting for
ward captains and solicitors
will be held Monday at 8 p.m.
at the city hall when instructions will be given and drive
materials distributed.
The goal is $3,300, to benefit
13 organizations , including Boy
and Girl Scouts, Music Mothers, Salvation Army, Good Samaritans, Child Welfare, Wisconsin Heart Association , Red
Cross, Sister Kenny, USO, Wisconsin Association for Retarded
Children, Trempealeau County
Mental Health Association, and
Whitehall Community Welfare.
After making their rounds the
night of .Oct. 20, captains and
solicitors will meet in the Methodist church basement to
turn in their collections and
pledges. Lunch will be served
by the church women.
Business places and professional people will be contacted
separately. The .board hopes to
complete the drive in one Week .

WHITEHALL INTERN
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
— Dr. Fred Kegge, son of Mr .
and Mrs. Nels Hegge, Whitehall , is a resident in internal
medicine this year at the Veterans Hospital, Minneapolis, also
will be working at the University Hospitals in the Twin
Cities. A ,1968 graduate of the
medical school at the University of Wisconsin , Madison, he
interned at the university hospital at Richmond , Va., last
year.
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LeVander

ST. PAUL (AP) - State Republican Chairman George
Thiss has accused critics of "attempting to politically place
roadblocks" in the way ef Gov.
Harold LeVander's pollution
control efforts.
LeVander's handling of the
Reserve Mining Co. pollution issue is criticized by some state
DFLer's including chairman
Warren Spannaus and state
Sen. Wendell R. Anderson of St.
Paul
At a news conference Thursday, Thiss defended the Republican governor, saying LeVander has "taken more action to
abate water and air pollution
than all other governors in the
state's history."
Thiss said Minnesota is going
along with a decision by a federal-state pollution conference
to- give Reserve six months to
find a remedy to its alleged pollution of Lake Superior.
"To do otherwise," said the
GOP chairm an, "would be contrary to the expressed intent of
the decision of the enforcement
conference.
"Any charge that Gov. LeVander has not been Minnesota's
leading proponent on antipollution is simply ridiculous and politically motivated," Thiss concluded.
GALE-ETTRICK SQUAD
GALESVILLE, Wis. - Junior
varsity cheerleaders were named at Gale-Ettrick High School
after tryoub. The squad consists of Cheryl Anderson, Karen ' Olson, Phyllis Trim, Lanic
Mfyrlond and Delaine Hoff.
Mrs. Scott Lindgren is adviser.

Incidenta^Jy :, ':arrests for
late shooting in the Winona
pool off Prairie Island have
, become quite common. Five
tickets to violators wereissued Wednesday and four on
Tuesday. Wisconsin wardens
cave also been picking up a
few hunters on similar
charges.

Big Northern
A 16%-pound northern was
caught off the float at Alma
early in the week, the biggest
reported.:It was the second largest northern taken there this
season. .
As for walleye fishing, the
word still is slow. A few
small fish aiid some small
saugers have been taken be- low all the dams. The fish
are still waiting, one fisherman told us, for cooler
weather. They are , still
catching crappies> but tho
aunfish have quit hitn'Eg.
Heavy foliage has blanked, as
far as we have been able to
tell, the bowhunters. We did not
receive a single report of any
archer bringing home a nice
buck or even a careless fawn.
It was too hot, and duck hunting was the. major attraction.
Squirrel hunters are complaining about too many
leaves. A youngster walking
along East Burns Valley
road told us the other evening that squirrel hunting
pressure Is pretty low at
present.
A drive through Merrick Park
indicated that the camping and
picnic season has drawn to a
close. However, it is a mistake
to stop frying steaks outdoors so
early. If the weather's cool, it
is easy to build a hand-wanning
fire.
The outdoors are coloring
slowly this season. With no
frost as yet, the leaves are
changing slowly. There are
some very beautiful sugar
maples, but generally speaking It is a bit early for a
"colorama" drive. Another
week should glorify the •valleys in this area.
¦

Centerville Festival
CENTERVILLE, Wis. (Special) — Centerville Curling Club
will hold the annual fall festival Sunday. Barbecued chicken
and bratwurst will be served
during the day. A tractor pulling contest will be staged in
the afternoon with five classes
competing, with Rollie Kriesel
chairman.

Fillmore Board OKs
Two^Bridge Contracts
PRESTON, Minn. - Fillmore
County Board of Commissioners
has accepted the bid of G. H.
Griffith, Caledonia, of $67,868
for the construction of a continuous steel benm span bridge
with 36 feet of roadway over
Willow Creek on CSAH 12 a
half-mile west of Preston.
Others bids: Herbison Bridge,
$02,003; Leon Joyce Blacktop
Co., $C9,412; Tri-St ate Construction Co., Alma, Wis., $80,854;
I. G. Arnold, $71,37.0; P ark Confitruetion , $02 ,825, and Tomax
Contracting Co., $f)fl ,2f>7.

FOR THE state project bridge
to be located over the Root
River In Whalnn , tho bid of H .
S. Dresser & Son, Winona , for
$200,474 wns accepted.

Other bids; Tri-State Construction Co., $210,369; Leon
Joyce Blacktop Co., $211,605; G.
H. Griffith, $247,144; Herbison
Bridge , $247,585; Tomax Contracting Co., $248,448; I, G. Arnold, $274,077, and Park Construction , $277,051.
Bids for the construction of
the new comity jail will he opened at 1:30 p.m. on Nov. 12. The
jail is to be erected on county
o wned property near the highway shop in north Preston.
W. Smith Architectural & Engineering Service, Winona , drew
tlie plans. The large Irtshaped
building will be of mnsonry
construction with brick on tho
exterior and stone trim. The
bottom leg of tho L will bo
31 by 0(1 feet and the other
t
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NEW JQM at Tempo!

ETTRICK, Wis, (Special) —
Nearly 200 were present Wednesday evening at the annual
banquet and meeting of District 24, Land O' Lakes, Inc.,
at the Living Hope Fellowship
Hall m Ettrick.
Speaker was George Hildre,
Minneapolis, supervisor of producer relations, department of
public relations, who presented
color slides of the Philippines,
Korea and Taiwan where le
spent two years working with
cooperatives. Asiatic farmers,
he said, have the same love
of the land and the same creativity as farmers in the United
States. Japan has had cooperatives as long as has this country..
, The farmers in these countries, Hildre said, are now going
through the same sacrifices that
farmers did in the United States
half a century ago. Taiwan is
the most advanced.
•He said U.S. cooperatives
have been organized to solve
problems for the producer, to
give the ability to produce economically. If every member wall
patronize bis own business, it
will do more to raise the farm
income than anything else,' said
Hildre.
Hildre believes farmers must
remain independent, keeping
production costs as low as possible. He advised taking full
advantage of the feeds, fertilizers and marketing methods of
the cooperatives.
"Jealously guard these opportunities," he said, and "a real
future wiH be the result."
Lee Wieland, Arcadia , director, served as program announcer. He told of many mergers
that have taken place in the
Land O' Lakes district 24. and
of plans to expand the office in
Minneapolis. Research plans
also are being formulated.
Nineteen youtls;from the district were sent bo Urbana, TB.,
to the University of Illinois to
attend the American Institute of
Cooperatives. TVo of them, Allah Shay. Town of Preston, and
Ralph Solberg, Town of Ettrick,
told of their experiences there.
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Blair-Preston F.D.
BLAIR, Wis- (Special) Fire Prevention Week puts the
spotlight on local fire departments throughoiit the nation.
The Blair-Preston fire department officers are; Agnus Olson,
chief; James Pederson, assistant : chief; Harlan Larson,
president; : Stanley Marthaler ,
secretary; Jerome Mattison,
treasurer; Bill Knutsori, vice
president; and Otis Berg, second vice president. There is a
roll of 24 members to fight
fires in this area and to help
in other areas if needed.
There are four vehicle units
in the local,department: One
emergency vehicle which is
equipped with oxygen, resuscitator, exhaler, Scott air packs
and many other necessary
items to help save lives; two
tanker pumpers, one with a
500 and one with a 750 gallon
tank, and one 1,200 gallon tanker with a portable pump wliich
is equipped to fight fires while
on the move. In addition , the
department has a portable
power saw and equipment to
pierce brick walls or shoot
water into the bottom of a
hay mow.
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Fa rmers Co-op
To Meet Saturday
At Rushford School
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— The annual meeting of the
Farmers Co-op Elevator will be
at 8 p.m. Saturday in the activities room at the Rushford
school.
Agenda will include business
reports and the election of directors. Directors whose terms
expire are Leo Heiden and Carrol Kjos.
Principal speaker will be
Bruce Symondfl , director of
marketing for Hubbard Milling
Co.
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Alma City Library

ALMA, Wis. (Special) - The
Alma Library Board will hold
section 61 by 51 feet.
an open house reception Oct.
The administrative section N18, from 2 to « p.m . in the forwill include a general adminis- mer teachers college building,
trative office, sheriff and depu- now the city building.
ties offices , booking area, de- ; Mrs. M. 0. Bachhuber, libratention room and three car ga- ry board member, is chairman
rage .There is also a control of arrangements for the open
center with radio, teletype, and house, to bef assisted by aB the
visual and el ectronic control of other members, and some othall areas.
ers, Rcfreshmonts will ho servT1IE PRISON section will in- ed. All interested persons; aro
clude five different units — invited ,
¦
juvenile, fem ale, maximum security, moderate security, work CAMPAIGN AT ETTRICK
relense prisoners, plus an area
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
where a. prisoner could be A fund campaign for the National Association for Retarded
quarantined.
The builrlhij g will be one story Children is being conducted In
with a partial basement area Ihe village under the direction
housing a classroom , a storage of Mrs . Dea Fraust, Mrs.
room and a room for mechani- Fraunt would like the campaign
cal equipment.
to be completed by Oct. 15,
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.- ; . the stuff that makes a leader. Newspaper carriers are hard.
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working youngsters who have accepted a challenge. Fair weather
or foul, these youngsters are on the job, day after day to bring you
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these young citizens are doing. We know that these young business
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people are building a bri ght and promising future. The Daily / Sun.
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standing service to their customers during the past year.
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Cleveland Browns football game on November 9th.

\\

day News ded.cates this page to its 223 carriers,who serve it so well.

The ten carriers pictured here were selected for their out-

They wi „ be guests of the Dai|y NeWs at a Minnesota Viking .
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GUNDERSON LOOKS INTO LAST HALF

Aggressiven^^K
" Aggressiveness is the key to the Winona High football
team's fortunes in the last four ball games according to head
coach Marv Gunderson.
AThe Winhawks meet Minneapolis Patrick Henry in a
non-conference game beginning at 7:30 tonight. The
Hawks then meet Rochester Mayo, Owatonna and .Red Wing in
thatorder.
, :
"We can salvage something from this season yet," said
Gunderson. The Hawks.are currently 1-4 on the season and
1-3 iri the Big Nine Conference.
"We just have 7 to go out and stick it to Henry
tonight," Gunderson re-emphasized.
Part of the Hawks' problem last ''week against top-rated
Austin was that "our deep backs, didn't come up and meet
the plays," the Hawk mentor taid. The Packers lassooed
Winona 46-12.

The defense has to, come across to make a victory possible, Gundy pointed' out. His defensive alignment will have
Gordy Lofquist (210) and Dave Ledebuhr (180) at ends,'
Joe Sherman (205) and Greg Lossen (235) .at tackles, Scott
Rolbiecki (190) and Mike Holubar (190) at guards, Steve
Fix (195) at middle linebacker and Tom Styba- (170), Chuck
Hansen (155), Bob Follman (158) and Dick Sauer (160) will
>
.
be the deep backs.
' Sauer has not played the past couple of weeks due to ari
injury, but is expected to be used both as an offensive and
defensive back against Henry.
Senior -halfback Scott Hazelton. (160) will be missing from
the Hawk lineup this week. He suffered a slight concussion
against the Packers last Friday. He will be replaced by either
Sauer, Bill Keiper, a 155-pound junior or senior Chris Bauer
( 170). Follman will be the other halfback, Fix will be at

talked at a coaches association meeting last year. Swanson
and Gunderson were teammates on the Gustavus Adolphus
College (St. Peter) footbll team which, did, not lose «
MIAC game in three years.
Gunderson played a guard position and Swanson was a
215-pound tackle. The Gusties went to the Refrigerator Bowl
in 1950 and lost 13-7 to Abilene of Texas. In 1951 the Gusties
won all nine games. In 1953 Gustavus' only loss came to the
University of Ohio 20-14.
Gunderson was an AU-MIAC conference selection in ;hia
junior and senior years.
"We are both struggling to find an answer thus far
this year and tonight's game should be quite interesting,"
Gunderson commented. Henry and Winona have identical
1-4 season marks.

fullback and junior Mike Sending who played one of his
better games last week, will be calling the signals from his
quarterback post.
In the offensive line Joe Ferguson (185) and Lofquist
will be at ends, Lossen and Sherman will be the tackles,
Steve Koehler ( 160) and Rolbiecki are the guards and Mike
Sexton (230) is the center.
Rolbiecki, senior guard, was credited with doing an excellent job of handling Austin's highly-touted 230-pound lineman Dave Simonson. "Rolbiecki really, contained him," Gunderson said.
"We have played some good ball and we. can do it the
rest of the way ; it's just up to the ballplayers," said Gunderson.
Tonight's meeting between the Hawks and Henry came
about when Gunderson and Henry coach Don Swanson

Nett Calls Rambier Morale
Good' Despite Shellacking

Despite last weekend's humil- junior offensive and defensive
iating homecoming loss to < De end Pat Wadden suffered a
La Salle, coach John Nett says fractured leg in the De La Salle
game. Bob McGill, who missed
his Cotter Ramblers' team some games as a result of knee
morale is "good."
problems, will be lost for the
"We're 'not down in the season.' The junior halfback remouth. The boys realize it'll be cently underwent surgery to correct the condition.
tough. They also realize they
The Rambler line-up will look
didn't do a good job against De much the same this week as
last, with the exception of WadLa Salle." Cotter lost 50-0.
den.
Starting in the "offensive
"It"
that
will
be
tough
is
The
backfield will be senior Tom
St. Thomas Academy, the un- Browne
(165) at fullback , sophodefeated Central Catholic Con- mores Mike 'Rodgers (150)' and
ference front runners and de- Bruce LeVasseurA148) in the
fending Champs. Cotter will
travel to st. Paul this Saturday
to face the Cadets in their homecoming game. The Ramblers
will be in pursuit of their second CCC victory.
"St. Thomas has got a good
ball club, there's no doubt about
that. Kelly (Chuck, halfback) h|
real fast. Anytime he gets the
ball, he's a threat to go all the
way." Last week against top
challenger, St. Paul Cretin, the
junior marauder struck for a 73yard touchdown run on the first
play from scrimmage.
Another injury was added to
Cotter's list last Saturday when

halfback slots, with Steve Wiltgen (170) running things from
his familiar quarterback position.
In the line, Nett will have
sophomore John King, a 195pounder over center; senior
Mark Czaplewski (250) and
John Orzechowski, a 160-pound
junior, in the guard spots; seniors Fritz Speck ( 160) and BOD
Leaf (205) performing tackle duties; and senior Mike O'Brien
(160) and junior Mike . Schultz
( 150) playing ends.:
Defensively, Casey Burke
will assume the responsibilities

LOCAL SCHOOLS• Mpls. Patrick Henry tt Winona High,
7:30 p.m, at Jefferson Field.
BIO NINEAustln at Albert Lea,

Mankato at Rochester JM.

SATURDA Y
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona State at St, Cloud, j p.m, '
Winona cotter at St. Thomas Academy/ 1 p.m.
CENTRAL CATHOLICRochester Lourdes at De La Salle,

DAIRYMEN
I have Inken over - the Surge
business for Winon a County.
I have marie this business a
full-time job and would like
to mention a few of the services I have to of fnr :
1. Slcnm cleaner to steam
your vacuum lines.
2. Complete line of detergents
for bucket , pipeline and
bulk tank cleaning.
3. Complete line of Surge
pnrls.
4. Two brands of Iransfer systems .
5. Mueller bulk Innks , now
and used.
fi. Installation of nil size vacuum lines nnd v a c u u m
pumps,
7. Free delivery on all parts.
If you arc in need of parts,
new or used equipment , service or information call or stop

FITZGERALD
SURGE
1 Mile South and V-x Mile

Weit of St. Chariot, Minn.
PHONE 932-3246

BUT THEY ;WON .Al Bianny McElroyi; halfback on Crockett Junior High team at Paris , Tex., is being stripped oE
his pants by Greenville Junior High linebacker Marvin Hall
during " the game at Paris. McEIroy might have lost his dignity, but Crockett won the game 38^20. (AP Photofax)

BALTIMORE (AP) A" ^us
New York Mets have arrived in
Baltimore/ carrying with them
the" Tom Seaver-Jerry Koosman
pitching payload tha| will lave
to stop the Orioles' booming
bats when the WoHd Series
opens at Memorial Stadium Saturday.
It'll be Seaver, the Mets' 25game winner, against Mike
Cuellar, the Orioles* 23-game
winner, in the opener of the
best-ef-seven series which carries with it the biggest prize in
World Series history—$15,000 to
each member of the winning

ROCHESTER , Minn, - A
blocked punt and an intercepted pass led to two Rochester
Mayo touchdowns and helped
the Mayo B football team whip
Winona 's B team 30-18 here
Thursday afternoon.
Mayo scored fi rst in the first
quarter on an eightiyard run.
The Winhawks ' then came back
to tie tho score on a seven-yard
run by John Lunde.
The Spartans then blocked
the punt and intercepted a pass
to cash in on two more touchdowns nnd take an 18-6 lead at
hnlftimc,
Tho Hawks scored first in the
fourth quarter on a SO-yard
scamper by Lunde to close the
gap to 18-12. The final Spartan
TDs enme on a 12-yard pasB
and on n short run , Mark Bcstul
scored the final Hawk TD from
three yards out.
Mayo held tlie edge in total
yards 24(5-210 and in first downs
11-fl . Winonn , now 4-2 , travels
to Rochester John Marshall
Tuesday.
WINONA
MAYO
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Defending Champ ion
In Handball Advances

CHICAGO (AP) - Defending
champion Bill Yambrick of St.
Paul moved through the quarterfinals of the National AAU 4wall
handball
tournament
Thursday night with an easy 217 and 21-5 victory over Phil
Upatniek of Chicago.

team.- -' . . .
The battle for that prize at the
end of baseball's 100th anniversary season commences at 12
p.ml CDT, before an anticipated
sellout crowd of 53,000 and a national television audience that
will watch the proceedings via
NBC.

The proceedings, in the eyes
of Koosman, likely will be different than they were in the National League playoffs against
Atlanta when neither of the two
Met aces were able tb finish
what they started.
"I see no reason , why we
should have the same trouble,"
said Koosman. "We'll probably
both go out and throw shut'
outs."
That, it would seem* would be
a difficult task against a line-up
that includes the Robinson boys
—Prank and Brooks—and big
Boog Powell, but the Mets may
have a secret weapon in Manager Gil Hodges.
at the UCLA-Wisconsin films," "Gil knows that team—he
he said early this week, "arid
Wisconsin could very well have
won. They just didn't capitalize
on the opportunities they 6ad."
Wisconsin was blanked, 41-0,
by Iowa in Iowa City last year,
but Stiles notes cautiously, "this
is not the same kind of outfit
we played then."

Hawkeyes Have Defense
That Keeps Pressure on

Hawk B Team
Falls 30-18

,
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LAST CARDINAL BROADCAST ... Harry
Caray, shown announcing the final Cardinal
game of the season against the Phillies on Oct
2, was told by club owner August A. Busch

Jr., Thursday that his contract is not being
renewed. Caray has been the voice of the
Cardinals for-morethan 25 year*. CAP Photofax) . " ¦'

Each Series Player Eyes $15,000

" ¦ ' ' . ' .'TODAY ". - " .
.
.:.

IOWA CITY, Iowa UP) _ It's
been nine long years since Iowa
rose atop the Big Ten conference football heap, and much
of the distress has been traced
to lack of defense.
Although the Hawkeyes have
been lenient against the pass
this fall, assistant coach Lynn
Stiles has reason to believe the.
days may have passed when opponents' backs ran roughshod
over Iowa linemen!
Oregon State, Washington
State and Arizona have combined to score 94 pointsv and advance . the ball, 1,164 yards
against the Hawkeyes.
Of the total, however, 684 has
been through the air , and Stiles
i feels Hawkeye forwards arc

Winona Daily Newt %U
Winona, Minnesota «M»
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SEAVER AGAINST CUELLAR

This Week's
Football \
Owatonna at Red. Wing,
CENTRAL CATHOLIC—
Austin Pacelll at St. Paul. Brady.
. St. Paul Cretin at • St. Louli Park
Benilde.
ROOT RIVERMabel-Canton at Rushford.
Caledonia at Houston, '
Peterson at La Crescent.
Spring Grove at Lewiston.
MAPLE LEAFOram) Meadow at chatfield.
Lanesboro at Harmony.
Preston at LeRoy-Oslrander.
HIAWATHA VALLEY—
St. Charles at Stewarivllle.
Kasson-Mantorvllla at Plainview.
Kenyon at Cannon Falls.
Lake City at Zumbrota.
WASIOJADodge. Canter at Hayfleld,
Dover-Eyote at Byron.
Wanamlngo at Pine Island.
CENTENNIALFarlbault Deaf at Ooodhue.
Elgin it Randolph.
Wabasha at Mazeppa,
DAIRYLANDOssto-Falrchlld at Whitehall. ¦
Eleva-Strum at Augusta.
Independence at cochrane-FC.
Alma Canter Lincoln at Blair,
COULEEWest Salem at Arcadia .
Trempealeau at Holmen.
Bangor at Melrose-MlniJoro,
Onalaska at Gale-Ettrick,
DUNN-ST.CROIXSomerset at Pepin High.
Elmwood at Boycevlllt.
MIDDLE BORDERBaldwln-Weodvllle at Durand.
NONCONFERENCERochester Mayo at Sioux Falls (S.D.)
Lincoln.
St. Paul Hill at St. Agnes.
New Richland at Wost Concord.
Menomonie at Mondovi.

of an end in place of the injured Wadden.
Nuisance injuries continue to
plague the Ramblers. Coach
Nett cited a variety of Cotter
gridders who are not "performing at 100 percent" because
troublesome sore spots bother
them. Included in that category
are Browne, with a bruised leg
and Paul Stiever, with a sore
knee. A number of players on
the roster are favoring turned
ankles:,
Nett expects to run more
against St. Thomas t h a n
against previous opponents despite the fact that Cadet coach
Gerry Brown rates his pass defense inferior to those of De La
Salle and Cretin. "We'll pass
when we can; we've been concentrating too much on the
passing game. For the last
week we've worked on our running," Nett explained.
Coach Nett's plans for stopping the Tommies are simple:
"The key to the whole situation is just to tackle them."

managed in that league," Seaver pointed out, noting Hodges'
years at Washington. "He
knows the hitters and their
strengths and we'll rely on his
judgment at least until we feel
we have enough knowledge to
do anything different."

Some of his knowledge was
imparted' by Hodges today after
the Mets' first workout at Memorial Stadium. The Mets flew
in Thursday night, then got
their first look at the field after
the Orioles had concluded their
morning workout.
The Orioles, who whipped
Minnesota in three straight to
move through the American
League playoffs and into the
Series, will go with the same
line-up they used against the
Twins. But the Mets are changing to their right-handed hitting
line-up with Cuellar pitching.
That ., batting order puts Ron
Swoboda in right field in place
of Art Shamsky, who hit .538
against the Braves ; sends Al
Weis to second base to replace
Ken Boswell, who hit two homers in the playoffs; substitutes
veteran Ed Charles for rookie
Wayne Garrett at third base,
and puts Donn Clendenon on
first instead of Ed Kranepool.
Hodges said he might leave
Boswell in against the Orioles'
scheduled second starter , Dave
McNally. Baltimore's third
game pitcher against Gary Gentry likely will be Jim Palmer
when the team 's shift to New
York and resume action Tuesday.

Orioles* pitching staff , which
has not received publicity equal
to the Mets', put together, a 2.83
earned run average by comparison with New York's 2.99.
Robinson has noted those figures and says, "I think it will be
a good Series." Then he adds
pointedly, "But no more thin
five or six games.
"It's hard to believe that the
Mets will hit our pitchers as
hard as they did the Braves in
the playoffs. In fact, there's no
way they can. As for their pitchers, Seaver and Koosman could
be tough, but I don't think our
hitters will be held in check.
"We respect the Mets, but we
think we're the best team in either league."

showing "they know how to
keep the pressure on."
Oregon
State annihilated
Iowa, 42-14, in the season openex yet managed only 94 yards
on the ground. Against Washington State Iowa rolled to a
44-0 lead at half time, then re¦
laxed to permit Cougar runners
229 yards.
The past week, during a 31-19
triumpn over Arizona, Stiles felt
the Iowa rushing defense came
of age.
Lanced for 140 rushing yards
through the first two quarters ,
Monday will be an off day for
the team stiffened behind the PITTSBURGH (AP ) — Don
leadership of middle guard Jer- Hoak was an ex-Marine who entravel. AH games will start at 12
ry Nelson and held Wildcat run- joyed a good fight on or off the
noon , CDT, except for Sunday 's
ners to 17 yards the final half. field. Managing playing
second game at Baltimore ,
or
basewhich has a 1 p.m. start.
"Experlenco is the big fac- ball , he was "The Tiger " as his
While the Mets are undoubtedmm—*~
tor , more than any other friends called him.
ly
the sentimental favorites
thing," points out Stilen , who The 41-year-old Hoak died
HOAK DIES . . . Don throughout most of the country
also credits the patterns intro- Thursday evening, just three
duced by defensive coordinator hours after the Pittsburgh Pi- Hoak , above , considered a because of their sudden rise aftDick Tamburo for the improve- rates named Danny Murtaugh prime candidate for the er so many years of ineptitude,
the Orioles have been installed
ment.
to the managing post Hoak ad- Pittsburgh Pirates mana- as the
fa vorites for their first
The Hawkeyes, Stiles said , mitted he wanted badly.
gerial post until Danny Mur- World Series
since 1966.
changed last season from a basleague seasons taugh waa named, died
In that one, the Orioles wero
ic six-man line to a five-man In 10 major
front, using a four-deep defense . as a third baseman, Hoak Thursday. Hoak , 41, was the underdogs , but went on to
"We've been experimenting, played on two pennant winners. found slumped over the whip the Los Angeles Dodgers
interchanging tackles a n d In 1960 he was the sparkplug of wheel of his car in Pitts- in four straight with many of
guards. I think that over-all the the World Champion Pirates.
burgh and was rushed to a the same stars who this season
progress has been outstanding, Hoak was just a substitute hospital. Honk , a sparkplug helped produce 109 victories as
this past week particularly ." with the Brooklyn Dodgers in third baseman on the 1960 Baltimore raced to the AmeriStiles also credits more expe- 1955 but in the World Series World Champion Pittsburgh can League East title.
rience than Iowa has had in seventh game Hoak was at third
The biggest guns are mounted
the line for the improvement , base, substituting for the in- team , managed tlie team 's b} Frank Robinson and
Boog
Columbus
farm
club
this
noting that' sophomores are jured Jackie Robinson,
Powell. Robinson hit .308 during
(AP
Photofnx)
season.
,
competing vigorously for posi- "Hoak won't scare out "
the regular season with 32»homtions.
Dodged Manager Walter Alston
ers and 10o runs batted in .
YOUNG
PURCHASE
CANUCKS
said at that time.
Standouts in Iowa 'a three
VANCOUVER , B.C. (AP) - Powell lashed 37 homers and
games have included lettermen Hoak was found slumped over The Vancouver Canucks qf the drove in 121 runs while hitting
ends Bill Bevlll and Dan Mc the steering wheel of his car Western Hockey League have .304.
Donald , along with veterans after chasing his brother-in- purchased clefensemnn Howie
Over-all, (h« Orioles hit .265
Layne Mc DowcII and Rich law 's car which waa allegedly young from the Portland Buckstolen. But a physician saw him aroos of the WHL.
as a team compared to .242 for
Stepanek at tackles,
Backing them up and enjoy- pull over to the side of the road A club spokesman said Thurs- the Mets and out-homered them ,
ing big moments so fnr have and collapse. He wns^dead of a day night that Young was ex- 175-109. At the same time, the
been Jim Pcdcrscn at end and heart attack on arrival at a pected to report to the Canucks
Mike Edwa rds , another letter- Pittsburgh hospital.
today, but he will not play
man , at tackle.
Just Wednesday night Hoak immediately ,
Stiles snys Iowa 's big con- said on a television broadcast Young was sold by the parent
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD "
cern this week is concocting a he was the irinn for the Pirate Chicago Black Hawks of the Na¦
BULK IN YOUR DIET
defense to hall. Wisconsin 's job.
tional Hockey I-cngue two
Alan (A-Train) Thompson but •"I'm the man for the job. I weeks ago, but refused to re- TW
admits concern for other Badg- don 't know if he (General Man- port . He had played with tho
ers, too.
ager .Joe li. Brown) has picked Black Hawks and the Detroit
"We jusl -got through looking the man yet , but I'm the mnn. " Red Winfis in the NHL.

Former Pirate
Don Hoak Dies

IRREGULARO

tf mytf &mmr

season on two-league, four-division system that forced the
Mets and the Orioles to move
through league playoffs before
reaching the final best-of-sevei
series that will crown a champion.
But by moving through th<
playoffs, they have guarantee!
themselves a minimum losing
share of $10,00d. The $10,000 t<
the losers and the minimum
$15,000 to the winners are guar
anteed—the first time they hav«
not been based on gate receipts
When the teams return to
New York, they will play at
Shea Stadium Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday, if necessary
If no decision has been reached
by then, Friday will be a day Of!
and they will return to BaltiThe Series this year closes the more for games six and seven,

INSIST ON
DUST PROOF
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Pictured *bov« it a tpray booth with a heating unit
(whita box In upper picture ) capabl» of haating tlx
1,000,000 BTUa. The only modern

3-bedroom hornet,

up-to-date painting facilities In S.E. Minnesota.

Ex-

cellent workmanship on

ALL MAKES CARS & TRUCKS!!!
Bring Your Accident Problems to

T0BSLII rOBD
MIRACLE MAIL

TEl. 8-5171

WINONA, MINN.

WARRIOR FRESHM/M
'

PAUL SWANSON
Lead* NIC in Punting

RICIC STARZECKI
Scored Only TD Last Week

Bush Cracks
651 Errorless

Stan Bush cracked 246-651 Weaver and Sons collected 882
errorless for S&H Sales in the -2,470.
Eagle's—
Action League at Westgate HAL-ROD LANES:
DeL Prodzinski, Eagle's Club,
Bowl Thursday.
notched 224 and Dale PronschinThe 651 elevated him into ski pitched 578 for Mankato
sixth place in the season's rec- Bar. Winona Insurance had 981
ords and stood his team in good and West End Greenhouse
829.
stead as it totaled 1,023—3,020. 2, Powder Puff — Lois Schacht,
The team series gave S&H sole Bock Nook, fired 202—502 while
possession of fifth place for her team garnered 895. Watkin's Products tossed 2,454.
that category on the year.
¦
A substitute for Steve's
CHESS
TOURNAMENT
TODAY
Lounge, Peggy Jacobson slashed 211—576 in the Pin Drop SAN JUAN (AP ) _ The start
League at Westgate Bowl. of the Puerto Rico International
Sportsman Tap scattered 031 Masters Chess Tournament was
and Steve's bounced 2,968. postponed from Thursday to toMary Lou Hazelton , a Randall's day because of the absence of
substitute, hit 534 and oasis' grand masters Bobby Fischer of
New York and Antonio Medina
Nancy Springer 502.
WESTGATE BOWL: Keglcr- of Spain.
ctto Ladies — Leona Lubinski
ripped 200—535 as her Lawrenz
Furniture team drove to 932—
2,641. Joyce Northrup belted
528.
Classic — Doug Johnson of
Dale 's Standard bruised 223 and
Clarence Rivers, Jones &
Kroeger, slammed 603. Wine
House marked 1,020 and Jones
& Kroeger laced 2,909. Error- CHICAGO (AP) - The last
leas performances were submit- thing Lew Alcindor and his Milted by Ed Kauphusman (579) , waukee Bucks coach , Larry CosBUI Bonow (554) and John Sher- tello, want to do Is show any outward signs of criticism of offiman (488).
ATHLETIC CLUB : Ladles - cials.
Hot Fish Shop's Helen Selke But those calls of goaltending
downed 200—472 in contributing against big Lew — well, now ,
to her team's 2,363. Lantern how about it?
With the start of the National
Cafe recorded 858.
Knights of Columbus — Tom Basketball Association champiBorek shot 210 for Bri ggs nnd onship campaign still a week
Bob Heer of Culligan felled 535. away, Alcindor , the blue ribbon
rookie from UCLA has been
called for goaltending 20 times
in the five preseason finmes he
has played .
That's giving opponents a total of 40 points.

___

¦

la your homa only ' ' J ^m M s, ..
tint/ «afe ? Oiack .
\LJ8BP * f
tha ndvontoo" of mmmY fK f 'MJ
^
^
«wn»rj Package — NEW t>ton6torm
protdctlon |or your horn* . . . tiout*
field gooda and ptraonal properly at
Itorm or away. Alio protects you (or
personal liability. For completo Information call

DUANE RINGLER
Phono 7241

IHNTHY INSURANCB

Goaltending I R knocking the
ball away when it appears arced
into the basket.
With his arms held up, the 7foot several inch Alcindor looms
liJiO a control tower. It's pretty
hard not getting in*thc way of
the hnll.
The Bucks trimmed Ihe Chicago Bulls 114-105 Thursday
night with 7,r>M fans turning out
in Chicago Stadium lo fjet ;i peak
at Alcindor 's pro debut in the

¦
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Punter Swanson Leads NIG

By HOWARD LESTRUD
Dally News Sports Editor
For the third consecutive
week Winona State College's
Warrior football team will
knock heads with a team
that has not won a game
Saturday at St. Cloud in a
Northern Intercollegiate Con"
ference game.
Two weeks ago the Warriors met up with winless
Michigan Tech arid lost 21-0.
Last week in a nip and tuck
game, Winona State dropped a 14-7 decision at Moorhead State College. The
Dragons were 0-3 going into
that game.
Now, this Saturday Moon
Molinari takes his troops to
St. Cloud State. The Huskies, 0-3-1, were beaten 3-0
by. Michigan Tech last Saturday on a field goal by
soccer - style kicker Abdel
Hashemi .
Saturday's game will be
homecoming for St. Cloud
and mark the second
straight week that the Warriors have played in front
of a homecoming crowd .

Molinari, however, doesn't
go along with the idea that
homecoming always helps
the home team. "It can also
work in the reverse," he
said.
The Huskies are 0-1-1 in
the conference while the
Warriors, 2-2 overall, are
0-2 in league play. University of Minnesota Morris
heads the league with a 2-0
mark. Moorhead State is 1-0,
Michigan State is 2-1 and
Bermdji State is also 0-1-1.
The Huskies have the
NIC's leading passer in
Greg Thayer and also the
conference's best pass receiver in Mike Trewick.
Thayer has completed 25 of
56 passes for 333 yards and
one touchdown. Trewick has
caught 14 passes for 208
yards and one TD.
Warrior freshman ' Paul
Swanson of Red Wing leads
the NIC in punting with a
40.1 average. He has punted
13 times for 522 yards. His
nearest competitor, J. Link
of St. Cloud, has a 36.4 average. -

Clem Darkenwald, 6-3,
200-pound tight end for the
Warriors, is second in .NIC
receiving with six reception for 94 yards. Rick Starzecki is fifth with four receptions for , 76 yards; Starzecki intercepted a Dragon
pass last week and returned
it for Winona State's only
touchdown. He plays free
safety.
Warrior quarterback Curt
Palmer, 190-pound senior, is
third in passing with 12 completions in 26 attempts for
189 yards. He is also sixth
in NIC total offense with 202
total yards.
Halfback BUT Price who
did not play last week due
to an injured ankle, is the
club's leading rusher with
207 yards. Molinari said it
is questionable whether he
will start again this weefc
against the Huskies.
In all games Palmer has
completed 27 passes in 63 attempts for 398 yards and
two touchdowns. He has had
seven passes intercepted.
Darkenwald has caught 11

passes for 165 yards and
one touchdown . Starzecki
has latched onto 10 passes
for 159 yards and one touchdown.
Disbelief continued to be
dominant thought in practice this week, when talk
centered on last Saturday's
14-7 loss. "At : times we
looked good;"I would say
we played average ball,"
Molinari said. A . '.
"I thought we were ready
to go last week but the delay in starting the game had
an effect on our players,"
Molinari said. He was talking about the delay in finding officials. The game had
originally been set up as a
night game but was then
changed to an afternoon contest. The officials were not
notified of the change, and
because of that, no. officials
were on hand. The game officials were picked out oi
the crowd.
Some changes have been
made this week and the
Warrior coaching staff hopes
the changes put Winona

Spartans ' Daugherfy Galls
Kern Best in the Business

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Hello Columbus, goodbye
Michigan State.
Underdog Michigan State
travels to Columbus, Ohio—otherwise known as the Land of the
Giants—for a football game Saturday with Ohio State, the nation's No. 1-ranked college
team.
A mismatch, it isn't—but
most wouldn't give No. 19ranked Michigan State a Spartans' chance against the bowl'em-over Buckeyes.
"No team is unbeatable,"
says Michigan State Coach Duffy Daugherty. But he terms
Ohio State quarterback Rex
Kern the best he's ever seen.
The Ohio State-Michigan State
affair is one of an attractive
Saturday card featuring a host
of games between Top Twenty
teams. Tonight, only two games
are scheduled—Texas Christian
University at Southern Methodist University and Louisiana
State University at Miami.
Besides the Ohio StateTMichlgan State game, second-ranked
Texas plays eighth-ranked Oklahoma at Dallas; Stanford, No.
16, is at Southern California , No.
4, in a night contest; No. 5 Penn
State hosts No. 17 West Virginia; No. 20 Nebraska visits'No. 7

Missouri; No. 9 Purdue is at are lS-point -favorites over Michhome to Michigan and No. 6 igan State. Ohio State's juniorGeorgia entertains Mississippi, studded squad creamed TCU in
Elsewhere, third-ranked Ar- the season opener , 62-0, then
kansas is at Baylor in a night spilled Washington 41-14 in
contest; Georgia Tech plays at warming up for their Big Ten titenth-ranked Tennessee; No. 11 tle defense.
UCLA plays Washington State
at Spokane, Wash., Tulane Michigan State tripped Washmeets No. 12 Florida at Tampa, ington 27-11 and SMU 23-15, then
Fla.,; Alabama is at Vander- bowed to Notre Dame, 42-29 last
bilt ; No. 18 Wyoming is 'at home week. It was the most points
against Texas El Paso and Au- ever scored against Daugherty's
Burn, tied for the 20th spot, Spartans.
The Texas-Oklahoma game,
hosts Clemson.
The dashing Buckeyes, last 64th meeting of the pair, feayear's Rose Bowl champions, tures the Longhorns' crackling

Roof River Club
Horse Shoe Set

NEW YORK (AP) - "Oh
goodness!" said Mrs. Charles
Shipman Payson. "It's just impossible to believe. When we
won first place I just sat there
and cried. I'm still numb about
City,
WHEEL
.
.
Fountain
LOST A
. Dale Erdman of
»
the rest."
Wis., lost the front right wheel on his car midway in the
The
principal
owner of the
20-lap championship race at Tri-Oval Speedway, Fountain New York Mets fingered the
program
City, last Sunday. He placed third, The last racing
ball used for the final out which
of the season Is Sunday. (La Croix Johnson photo)
climaxed her team's historic
climb from the cellar floor into
the World Series. The lady was
in a tizzy. Butlers, chambermaids and other household
help were too as they scurried
about her palatial New York
apartment.
"Ed Kranepool gave me the
ball in the dressing room after
the game. Garrett to Kranepool.
That was the last out. The first
thing I'm going to do when I get
to Baltimore is get everyone to
sign the ball. "
"I'm going to put the whamMINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Min- Tagge turned *a 14-14 halftimc my on the Baltimore pitchers,"
nesota Head Coach Murray tie into another nightmare for she said, and then, "Oh, dear,
Warmath thoroughly enjoys his Warmath by marching his we don't even have seats yet."
mates for four second-half Joan Payson is a very rich,
defenses.
In his view, football games scores. Nebraska rolled up 59,1 very sentimental , very gentle
are won by hard-charging lines, yards on the Gophers with dowager of 66 who Invested in
linebackers who relish crashing Tagge's total offense for the day the Mets in 1962 as a National
speedy halfbacks into a frozen supplying almost 350 of those. League expansion team when
turf and a secondary that com- Saturday doesn't look much efforts 'oiled to acquire the old
bines spirit , swiftness and the better for the Gophers. They New York Giants .
face an Indiana team that is She is also superstitious—the
dexterity of a Jai-Alai player.
type given to crossing h«r finSadly, Murray 's 1969 squad mad and mad.
doesn't have much of a defense Mad first at losing their last gers when tho other team bads
and the Gopher coach doesn't two games—to California and the bases—and is reluctant to
Colorado,
talk about the outcome of the
mind telling you that.
Mad second at losing their last Series against the Orioles, exAfter Inst Saturday 's 42-14 two games to the Gophers. Both cept , to say "We'll be happy to
humbling by Nebraska , War- times the Hoosiers
were win just one game.* '
math 's offering on his defense favored.
At tho same time, she bristles
was a simple, "They were very Indiana 's three super players, at tho suggestion that her bebad ... again."
Harry Gonso, John Isenbarger loved Mets might be more magThree games and 125 points. and Jade Butcher , are In their ical than thoy are talented.
That's what Minnesota oppo- Inst year at Bloomington and , "It's not that way at all, "she
nents Arizona State, Ohio Uni- they want a win over Minne- says. "They just refuso to lose.
Gil (Manager Gil Hodges) had
versity and Nebraska have on sota.
After last year's loss, Gonso this marvelous idea that we'd
the Gophers.
Seven years ago Warmath's promised Indiana 's margin win 85 games this year. Maybe
Gophers gave up only 61 points would be 140-O this year. Against that's it. "
Warmath' s present defense , the Tho Mets went 15 games betin a season.
ter. The rest is history,
Against ASU the Gophers gave stubby Indiana quarterback
Tho Mels might go all the way
could
be
right
.
up -la points while counting only
—that's
tlie way it is with Mrs.
Last
year
20-6
Minnesota
win
's
28. And the Sun Devils piled up
Payson's family. She is a Whitended
in
a
free-for-all
with
pres46G yards passing.
ent Gopher Captain Jim Carter ney and Whitneys aren't accusASU Quarterback Joe Spag- in on most of the action.
nola threw for four scores, iwo Carter is ono reason why the
to S.7 sprinter Calvin Dcmcry. Gophers still have some hope;
A week later , Ohio University the others ares his running mate
nnd the combination of Clevc in tho offonsive backfield Barry
Byrnnt and Todd Snyder took a Mayer , a huge tight end named
For Storm Windows ,
35-35 tie home after an invasion Ray Parson , and , if he is well,
Storm Dpora, Porch
of Minneapolis.
senior quarterback Phil Hagen.
Enclosures, etc.
Bryant combined with Snyder Magcn missed lant Saturday's
J FT. TO 20 FT. WIDE
12 times , making tho senior end loss to the Cornhuskcrs and the
— at —
Tlie Associated Press offensive pinch-hitting efforts of Walter
lineman of tho week.
BROTHERS
"Wonderful" Bowser weren't exDARB
nvBD STORE, Inc.
Lust Saturday it was n 10- actly up to his nickname.
V & S HARDWARE
year-old sophomore from Green Bowser's two fumbles in Min576 E, 4th St. Phone 4007
liny, Wis ., Jerry Taggo , who col- nesota territory helped put 14
lapsed the Gopher defense .
points in the Nebraska column.

RUSHFORA Minn . (Special)
— Members of the Root River
Saddle Club will hold their first
horse show Sunday at the arena near the City Hall.
Halter class exhibitions will
begin at 9 a.m. Included are:
1968-69 colts, Arabian type ,
quarter horse type, Appaloosa
type , open class, and horsemanship (14 and under).
Afternoon events will begin
at 1 o'clock and include : Western pleasure, pole weaving, egg
and spoon, barrel race (14 and
under) , barrel race (15 and
over), bat race , sack race (14
and under ~ free), jumping
figure eight , rescue race, and
through the barrel . Entry fee is
one dollar per event.
James Planlc of Chatfield will
judge, with Carl Fann, Jr. announcing, Max Benson will be
the ring master .
Lunch will be available at the
lunch stand provided by members of the club .

Goaltending Has
Troubled Big Lew

HOME SiSSBl
OWNERS ?M

•¦

city. He scored 32 points, collected 20 rebounds and was called
six times for goaltending.
"I can't nrgue on judgement
calls," said Costello. "But 1
think some were questionable ."
Lew snid he didn 't keep count,
but
he
seemed somewhat
surprised that six times he was
charged with goaltending.
"I nm sure some were questionable ," he said. "1 know the
refercce hns a lot to do and I
can 't "say he is at fault. But I
know at ono time I wasn 't even
going up nnd was called. "
Alcindor played the full 40
""—
minutes,
What does he think of the pro
game and the transition to it
from college?
"Well , the biggest difference
is that the pros play a faster ,
tougher and a more intense
game," he said. "Everybody
enjoys scoring but I e n j o y
defense nnd wlint really counts
is winning the game . 1 know I
have the physical ability but I
have lo Jcarn how to use it in
the pro game. And I also have
to learn how tn use judgment. "

Wishbone-T formation against
the sparkling Diamond T of the
Sooners.
Ted Ko, a cat-quick runner
in the Texas attack, .says the
one thing you remember about
this annual head-bashing affair
is the hitting.
"You can just be carrying out
a fake and you're going to get
hit," he says . "It doesn't matter
if you're running with the ball
or not. It's such a heavy physical game."
Both TCU and SMU are 0-3
thus, far this season. TCU has
lost to three teams ranked In
the Top Ten—ninth-ranked Purdue, Ohio State, and Arkansas.
SMU has lost three close ones to
Air Force, Georgia Tech and
Michigan State.
Coach Charlie Tate of Miami,
frustrated by the failure of his
team to move the ball in the air,
may !' start sophomore Kelly
C0 c h r a n e as quarterback
against USU, 3-0.

State back on the winning
trdck
Andy Ave'Lallemant or
Ed Littlejohn will replace
Price if he is not ready at
a halfback slot. Russ Jacobson (160) will return to his
Dave
flanker spot, replacing
"¦ A
Holmay.
,
The remainder , of the offensive starters include :
Starzecki (190) at split end,
Darkenwald (200) at tight
end, George Benedict (265)
and Burl Haar at tackles,/
Ron Moen (225) and Ron
Anderson K240 ) at guards,
Dave Dirks (215) at center,
Palmer at quarterback and
Ron Fuglestad (175) at the
other halfback slot.
Defensively, the front four
will be Jerry Guerink (195) ,
Tom Precious (205), Don
Pressaall (210) and Gerald
Eichman <195). Eichman is
a new face this week.
Defensive ends will be
Steve Erdmanczyk (200).
and Randy Gronert tl85).
Linebackers are Jerry Urness ( 185) and Roger Jeh-.
licka (175) and the defensive

Individual Statistics
RUSHINO.
Alt. Gain Loll
Bill Prlct ...... 35 312
I
I
Ron Fuglestad « til
Ron Hohrman .. H ' u . " o .
W
Ed Uttlelolin ' .. 2»
•
Curt Palmer -, ' . « 1" 103
1
toe" LalUmanl . 4
•
Don Wlffrclll .. 4
1*
*

PASSING
Alt. cemp, int. yta. TD
27
7 "•
Curl Palmer .. «
*
«»
a
Don Wlstrclll .. »
•
*
PASS RECEIVINO
NO. Ydj . TD
11 IM
1
Clem Darkenwald
I
Rick Stineckl ............ 10 15»
4
M
Ron Fuglestad
.. .
*
» y 57
»
Steva Holmay .............
1 23
Rust Jacobson
•
a
BUI Price ................ I I
FUNTINO
No. Yds. Avj.
H.I
Paul Swanson .....;..... 25 W0
SCORING
¦
.
PAT • . '
TO KKk FG Total
0
I I
I
BUI Price ........... 1
Jim Dybevik
... 2
• ¦ . •• ¦ 12
¦:.
.•
•- '•' tf
Rick Sta neckl ....... 2
I *•» **
»
Start Krcb
•
•
Ctem Darkenwald ... I
*
»,
Ed Utftelohn ........ 1
#

¦
y " ..

• *

¦
' ,

¦

Mets Qwn^r Wumfc
' .

Gopher Defense
Was 'Bad' Again,
Warmath Says

PLASTIC

'

Nat TD
207
1
Vt
a
«
\l
W
1
72
•
11
•
»
*

THIS IS IT! ... Mrs. Charles Shipman Payson, principal \
owner of the New York Mets, holds the last ball used in tha .
Oct. 6 game in which her "children" defeated the Atlanta
Braves and won the NationalLeague pennant. In her palatial
New York apartment, Thursday, the 66-year-old dowager said,
"I'm going to put thewhammy ' on the Baltimore pitchers.','
'
i;;(AP Photofax)7VA' - '

JOAN PAYSONA
¦' ¦

secondary will be made up
of Starzecki, Jim DybevikA
(200) and Tom Riley (170).

¦' .

A' .

"

-

»

¦

also own Greentree Stables.
Their horses include Tom Fool
and Stage Door Johnny, winner
of the lS68 Belmont Stakes.
But the Mets and baseball are
her first love.
"I'd always wanted to own a
baseball team,'' Joan Payson
said. After the Giants moved to
San Francisco, she plunked
down $5 million irom a personal
income estimated at more than
$200 million and organized the
New York Metropolitans.
The Mets became a legend of
LAKE CITY, Minn. - The ineptitude. Until this year , they
annual Punt, Pass , and Kick finished 10th five times and
competition will be held Sat- managed ninth twice.
urday at the football field. The
top three winners in each category will be awarded troph- take City Sport- Club
ies.
Plans Turkey Shoot
Hein Ford Sales and the Jay- LAKE
CITY/ Minn. - The
cees will present footballs and
Lake
City
Sportsman's Club is
kicking , tees to boys whose
names are drawn from regis- sponsoring a turkey shoot,
chicken barbecue , and barn
tration slips.
dance Saturday at the club.
Last year, an eight year old Shooting starts at 6 p.m. and
contestant) Brent Wohlers, won runs until 10 p.m. on a lighted
his way into the division level range.
of competition ,' one step below Chicken barbecue will be
the national fin als.
served from 5 to 9 and the
The event is sponsored by barn dance will begin at 8 p.m .
Hein Ford Sales and the Lake with music by the Country
City Jaycees.
Gentlemen.
tomed to losing anything.
Thirty years ago Mrs. Payson
and her brother, Jock Whitney,
the (foimer ambassador to Britain, scooped up movie rights to
Gone With The Wind lor a mere
$50,000 after Samuel .Goldwyn
turned it down,
Joan Payson and her brother

Lake City Plans
Punt, Pass,Kick
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Market Rally
Market
Rally
Is Modest
After
Affer low
Low

I \\M. New York
K nees
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Want Ads
Start Here

Allied!Ch 27% Inland Stl 28%
Allis Chal 22ft I-B Mach 345
Amerada 36fr Intl Harv 25%
Am Can m Intl Paper 38
Am Mtr 10H Jns L 20%
AT&T
50y. Jostens 33%
Am Brpd 35V4 Kencott
44
Anconda 28% Loew's
33%
Arch-On 51% Marcor
46%
Armco SU 26& Minn MM 115
Armour
— Minn P L im
Avco Cp 24% Mobil OU 53
Beth -Stt 28% Mn Chm 37%
Boeing
32% Mont Dak 28y4
Boise Cas 70% Kraftco
40% GALEW-SK1 -.
and relaBrunswk 17% N Am R 26% I wish to thank my friends
tives. Rev. Mollnaro and Rev.Thrant
Catpillar 45 N N Gas 43% for
th* prayers, visits, cards, gilts and
Ch MSPP - Nor Pac 42% flowers. A apeclal thanks to the nurses
and
for being so nice while
ChMRR - No :gt p,, 24% I wasDr.at Schafer
Community Memorial Hospital.
Gene Galewskl
Chrysler 37^4 Nw Air 29%
Cities Svc 48Y* Nw Banc 327/8
4
Com Ed 39% Penney
50% Lost and Found
ComSat 47 Pepsi
52
FREE FOUND ADS
Con Ed 27 Pips Dge 48y4 AS A PUBLIC
SERVICE to our readers,
Cont Can 73%. Phillips 28% fret- found ads will ba published when
finding
an article calls the
person
Cont OU 277s Polaroid 137% aWinona
Daily «. Sunday News classified
An 18-word notice will be
Cntl Data 14494 RCA
41% Dept..:3321.
published free (or 2 days In an effort
Deere
35%. Rep Sll 36% to
bring finder and loser together.
Dow Cm 6914 Dart Ind 47%
— gold wedding band. George
duPont 113% Bey Tb 44% FOUND
Bronk Vegetable Stand, Tel. H237.
East Kod 74% Sears R 68
folder with student Identl.
Firestone 49% Shell Oil 51% LOST—Plastic
ficatton card, others with Wabashi adFord Mtr 43V4 Sinclair —
dress, money. Keep money, return
Gen Elec 'W& Sp Rand 43% cards. Tel. 9734. 115 E. Sth.
Gen Food 75% St Brands 45% Personals
7
Gen Mills 35%» St Oil Cal 55%
Gen Mtr 71% St Oil Idn 53% LOOKtNG FOR A NEW CAREER? How
preparation? The WILLIAMS
Gen Tel 33VS» St OU NJ 68% abou-t food
needs a man or woman to train
Gillette
44 Swift
27% HOTEL
as first cook to work with their chef.
For further details on this excellent opGoodrich 31% Texaco
31% portunity
Meyer, InnGoodyear 27% Texas Ins 125% keeper. contact Ray
¦
7 7 . .
Gt No Ry 42% Union Oil 43%
SERIES and football games may
Greyhnd 17% Un Pac
50 WORLD
be seen anywhere . . . BUT for the
Gulf Oil 34 U S Steel 36% right atmosphere, comfort, the games
In parted COLOR end beverage ot your
Homestk 23%' Wesg El ' 55% choice,
try the LEGION CLUB.
Hoaeywl 141 Wlworth 39

:.: ¦

86.

'

Soybeans
No>, l yellow
2.30.
¦ ¦
-A '¦ ¦ ' ¦ '
¦-

-.

'

WINONA MARKETS

Swift & Company
CINCINNATI <AP) _ George
quotillort apply to (1093 deliver"Sparky"; Anderson, new man- edThese
to
tht
Winona Station by noon today.
¦ 'HOGS
ager of the Reds, and, until his Hog
market: Steady.
appointment Thursday, a com- Meat type, 210-230 Ibt. .. 25.00-25JO
25.00
par a t i v e unknown, compared Butchers, 210-230 lbs.
lbs. .............. 23,00
himself to Baltimore Orioles Sows, 270-3M CATTL1
Cattle market: Steady.
manager Earl Reaver.
High choice ana prime ' ,.-.;
27.50
Weaver, also an unknown un- Cholca
25.50-27.25
23.00-25.50
til his appointment two years Good
21.S0-33.J0
ago, is in^the World Series this Standard
cj mrty cows ....;..:....., IBSO-10.25
year.
Canner and . cutter .'.'. .... 17.O0-1M9.,
"Earl said he was very fortu- Bay State Milling Company
¦levator A Grain Prices
nate to inherit a club with as One hundred
bushels of grab) will be
much t a l e n t as the Orioles lha minimum loads accepted at, tht elevators.
have," Anderson told a news Mo, 1 northern iprlng wheat .... lj»
conference Thursday.
Wo. 1 northern spring- wheat .... UT
3 northern spring wheat .... 1.53
"WeO, I feel very very fortu- No.
No. 4 northern iprlng wheat .... 1.49
nate.
No. 1 hard winter wheat ........ 1.43
2 hard winter wheat
IM "There are four or five great No.
No. 3 hard winter Wheat
1.37
talent clubs in baseball, This No. 4 hard winter wheat
3.33
1 ry»
1.01
club has to be considered being No.
No. 3 ryt
1.08
right there."
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Anderson's appointment was
Heuri: I a.m. ta 4 a.m.
Submit
sample before loading.
announced by Reds General Barley purchased
at prices sublect to
Manager Bob Howsam following market,,
'
the firing of , Dave Bristol
Wfnnni! EJ» R Market
(Winona Praduei, Zlebrll prcduce)
Wednesday. Weak in the pitchThese quo'allom apply as of
ing department, the Reds fin10:30 a.m, today.
A lumbo (white)
,38
ished four games behind the Na- Grade
Grade A large (white)
35
tional League "Western Division Grade
14
A medium (white)
24
Grade B (white)
leader Atlanta Braves.
Qn.de C
12
. .

Nothing Resolved
On Billy Martin

MINNEAPOLIS (fl - Minnesota Twins' President Calvin
Griffith says "nothing was resolved on whether Billy would
manage again in 1970."
The Twins' president told The
Associated Press he met Thursday with manager Billy Martin,
and "discussed the managerial
job and other phases of the
Minnesota Twins, A new contract was not offered or asked
for. It was just a preliminary
discussion. "
Griffith denied a published
report that other members of
the Twins ' organization had advised him not to rehire Martin,

Oland Fifth
ST. PAUL, Minn. - Dave
Oland of Winona Stale College
placed fifth wHh a time of 21:28
in a double dual cross country
meet with Cnrleton College and
Macalester at Macalester College Thursday.
Scores of the double dual
were : Macalester .17, Winona
41; Carlcton 27, Winona 29 and
Macalester 20, Carleton 37.
Steve Rose was 10th for tho
Warriors with a timo of 22:12,
Howard Cook placed lltli ln
22:21 , Bob Hempy was 14th in
22 :46 nnd Mike Rose placed
23rd in 25:13.
Tho Warriors meet Mankato
there Wednesday in a dual 1
meet,
M
SHANKLAND WINS PC.A
GREENWICH. Conn. (AP) Crnlg Shankland, nn Ocennsidc,
N.Y., pro. won tho Metropolitan
PGA Golf Chnmnlonfilil i) Thursday with a 146 for tho Hnnl 36
holes and a 72-hoIc total of 203.

¦

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. WI-(USDA)
—Cattle 4,000; calves 400) atl slaughter,
classes Including vealiri and slaughter
calves steady; feeders consigned to auction; cholci MJ.1,150 lb slaughter steers
27.25-2«,00» a0«t
M.09-2»,7.5; choice
s-lauchter titlfars 24.00-27.00i good 24.00.
25.75; utility ani commercial aUughter
cows 20.SO-3I.OO; etnner and culler 18.0020.50; utility and ; commercial slaughter
bulls SJJMl.Mi eufler 20,50.22.50/ choice
weateri 40,00-42,00; few 43,00;- good 38.00ao.oo) choice alagghter calves 2t.00-30.ooi
good 2I.00-tt.Od; not enough feeders sold
In terminal to establish quotations.
Hogs 4,500; barrows and gilts 25-50
cents higher; trading active; 1-3 1(0-243
lbs 3S.OO-34.15; around 100 head 24.25; 2-3
190-250 Ib* 23,75-25.00; I0WI Steady to
strong; 1-3 30O-400 lbs 33.00-14.00) 2-3
-4O0-6C0 lbs 32.O0-33.25) feeder figs steady;
"1-3 120-160 Iba 24,00-24,50) boars steady.
Sheep J.OOOj all classes fully steady;
<holce and prime MHO lb Wooled slaunhlor lambs 28.5O-29.00i good and choice
28.00-38.50) utility and good slaughter
«wes 7.00-1,00; few B.J0; cholca to fancy
40-80 lb ftldera 28.OO-2t.00.
CHICAGO' Wl -(USDA)- Hogs 2,000;
butchers 50-75 centt higher; i-2 205-230 Ib
butchers 27.00-37.50; 1-3 200-250 lbs 26.30.
37.00; 2-3 13O-260 lbs 24.3J-3S.50; 34 391
lbs 25.00; tows 1-3 125-400 lbs 23.75-24.75)
2-3 300 M0 Iba 23.50-23.23.
Catllt 4,500; calves nonai ilaunhter
steers 25-50 cants lower; prime 1,200-1,450
Ib slaughtir steers yield grade 1 and 4
30.75-31.25) high choice and prime 1,1501,400 lbs 29,75-30.75) choke 1 9SO-1.3J0
lbs 2t.50-J0.O0; good 24.50-27.75; high
choice and prime 100-1,050 Ib slaughter
heifers yield grade 3 and -4 28,00-20 .25)
choice idO'l.OOO lbs yield grade 2 to 4
27.O0-2a.00; good 24.75-24,15; utility ani
commercial cows 1».3M1.25.
Sheep 100; not enough for a market
lest.

7 M*U—Job» of Interest— 27 Help—4Aalo or Fsmal*

28 Horses, Cattle, Stock

DUCK HUNTERS, deer hunters, grouse SALESMAN tor snowmobiles. Apply West- COOKI AND CHEFS wantad. Muit htva
hunters, good food hunters ... . til
gate Gardens.
raftrtnen.Wrlra C-71 Dally Niwt.
start tht day right with breakfast at
RUTH'S, Fluffy cakes, farm-fresheggs, MAN FOR GENERAL work. Apply in
person, Rush Arbor Farm. Rushfcrd,
crispy bacon, tangy lulct, a steaming
.
Minn. Tel. >M-T1B.
cup of coffee, eye-openers that can't
be beat. Located on the Plaia,- In
NOTICI
downtown Winona. Open 24 hMirs every WSC STUDENT wilh big smile and drlvday. except Mon.
ar 's trnlnlng credit, afternoons dining
.
Plan Opening Oct. 15, la, 17, It. in
This newspaper will be responsible
Must be able to type and
person, Morgan's, 70 Plaza West.
REPLACE broken zippers, get rid of the
for : only one Incorrect Insertion of
shorthand will help. Will
plm—ln snowsults and lackets,, before
any classllled advertisement published In tha Want Ad section. Check
tha rush begins. W. Betslnger.
train from there. No Phone
DELIVERY BOy-part-tlme or wctkanda
your ad and call 3321 If a correction
only. Must have own ear. Apply alter
Calls. Salary Open.
DOES ONE of your loved ones have at
must bo mode.
5 p.m., Pltza Hut.
drinking problem? If ao, contact the
~~
APPLY IN PERSON
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write CUSTODIAN WANTED - day work,
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR¦ ¦
«tvi W, 3rd.
pleasant working conditions, hospitalizaC-100. .
.
-a t - ,
tion uniforms, Ufa Insurance, Write
D-1, 2, 3. 4. t.
WELL kept carpets show the results of
giving age and brief history to D-4
regular Blue Lustre spot cleaning. Rent
Dally -Mews.
Card of Thanks
electric shampooer Jl, R. D. Con* Co.

NEW YORK (AP)-The stock
market rallied on a modest
scale early this afternoon after
having nudged close to a new
1969 low Thursday.
< At no*m the Dow Jones average of SO industrials held a gain
of 2.37 to 806.16 after having
been up 3.89.in early trading.
The Associated Press 60-stock
average at noon had gained 1.3
to 283.2, with, industrials up 1.8,
rails up .7, and utilities up .8.
Glamor issues were the pacesetters in the advance.
Changes of most key issues
were fractional, but a few ran to
a point or so.
Among the 20 most-active
stocks on theyNew York Stock
Exchange, 12' advanced, 7 declined, and 1. was unchanged.
Large blocks traded on the
Big Board included 149,100
shares ol Trans-Uaionf at 30, off
4; Capital C ties, 56.&H) shares
at 28, off %, 40,000 shares of
Amerada Hess at 36, off %; and
25,ooo shares of American Telephone unchanged at 50.
Among the more-active Big
Board issues, Reynolds Tobacco
advanced 1% to 45, Seatrain
Lines gained 1% to 30y4 ; Hotel
Corp. declined 1%. to 13%; Alcoa
WHEELS SHAKE, need alignment. Com:¦
plete suspension repair. See Don at
fell'% to 68%, and International : - ' ; :
:
'
Hwy. Alignment Service, ¦Jet. ¦ 43 ¦a.
:V -r .?iA!K - ¦ "
" ¦
Telephone was up % to 57%,
«. -• ¦¦
. y
"On the American Stock Ex- MINNEAPOLIS (AP)--Wheat (First Pub. >rifl«y, Sept. Hi -} W) .
change, Syntex advanced to receipts Thur. 226 year ago 366; Sfatt of Minnesota I at.
79%;. Saxon industries moved, up trading basis unchanged) prices County of Winona ) In Probate Court
NO. 17.019
2*4 at 84%, Four Seasons Nurs- % higher; cash spring wheat
In. Re Estilt «t
basis.
No.
1
dark
northern
11-17
Howard J. WIS. Decedent.
ing was vp 144 to 72%, and Rite
Petition lor /dmin' ¦¦ ;,' Order lor Hewing enTlmr
proteb 1.63%-2.16%.
Aid added 1% to- 24%.
to File CUImi
Spring wheat one cent premi- litntion.andLimiting
tor Hearing Thereon.
;
raving
filed heraln a
;
um each lb. over 58-61 lbs; Donald C. Witt
PRODUCE
petition tor general administration statSpring
wheatone
cent
discount
ing that said decedent died: Intestate and
(31ICAGO (AP) — Butter each % lb. under 58 lbs.
praying that The Merchants National
steady; wholesale buying prices Mo. 1 hard Montana winter Bank of Winona be appointed admlnisunchanged; 93 score AA 67y4j 1.55%-1.90%. .
IT 'is ORDERED. That the bearing
92 A «7y«; 90 B 66%.
at
Minn-S.D. No. i hard winter thereof be had on Oefober 22nd, V69.
10:« o'clock AM., before this Court
Eggs fully steady; wholesale 1.49%-1.87%.
In
the
court
In flte probate court room
buying prices unchanged to 2 No. 1 hard amber durum, house
In Winona; Minnesota ; that the
ot Mid _ de.
higher; 90 per cent or better choice 1.68-1.70; discounts, am- time within which creditors
may file ' their claims be nmlted
cedent
grade A whites 45; mediums ber 2-3; durum 3-5.
to four months from the date hereof ,
b« beard
41%; standards 42 checks 34. Corn No,2 yellow 1.14%-1.15%. and that the claims so atfiled
10:30 o'clock
on Jtnuary 27th, -1«0,
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white A.M^
before this Court ln the probate
^
62Vi-63%.
:
In Wicourt room m tb« court house
and that nollce hereot
Barley, cars 104,' year ago nona , Minnesota,
this
order
or
publication
fclven by
107; good to choice 87-1.14; low be
In the Winona Dally Mews and by mauea
to intermediate
87-1.08; feed 70- noticvas provided by law.
"¦¦
September «th, 196*.

Reds' Manager
Compares Self
To Earl Weaver

Pmonals

Dated

S. A. SAWYER,
Probate Judge.
_
tPrebale Court Seal)
Chartered,
Brewer,
Darby &
Attorneys for Petitioner.

(First Pub. Friday, Oct. J, 1969»
Stat* of Minnesota | . «• „ . . , _ „,rt
County ef Whiona ) in Probata Court
No. 16,807
in Ra Bstile et
Helen weltner, also known a»
Helen B. weltner, and as
Kin. William F, Weltner, Decedent.
Order for Heering on Final Account
and Fetltlon for Olstrlbuffon.
Tha representative of the above named
estate having filed her final account
and petition ¦ for settlement and allowance
thereof smJ -for- . distribution to the persons mireunto entitled! .-. . - '
IT IS PRDEREO, Th»f the hearing
thereof bs had on November 13, 1969,
at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before 1hl» Court
In -the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication
of -this order In Ihe Winona Dally News
by
an* by mailed notice es provided
IBVP
"
Dated October 1. l»«».
S. A, SAWYER,
Probate Judge.
(Probale Court Seal)
Libera,
Harold J.
Attorney for petitioner.
^
(Pub. Date Friday, Oct. 10, 1949)
ADVERTISBMENT FOR BIDS
For
FENCING
Sealed proposals marked "Fencing "
will be received at the office of tha City
Clork, City Building, Winona, Minnesota,
until 7:30 p.M. Monday, October 20, 1969,
lor f u r n l s h l ng the City ol Winona
wilh fencing for Prolect—Minnesota OSCUr In accordance with speclllcallons coverlng the same.
Specifications «nd proposil form may
be obtained at the office of the Purchasing Agent, City Hall, Winona, Minnesota. All bid* must be submitted on
the proposal forms furnished,
A certified , check or bidder 's bond
shall accompany each bid In the amount
eo;uol to/ af lost five percent (5%)
of the bid, made payable to the Clly
of Winona, Minnesota, which shall be
forfeited ' to said City In Ihe event the
successful bidder falls to enter Into a
contract with the City.
The Clly reserves the right to re|ecl
any and all bids and to waive Informalities.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota.
October «, 1949.
JOHN S. CARTER,
City Clerk.

OFFICE HELP
WANTED

Business Services

14

FULL-TIME Station attendant, must have
mechanical experience. S2.33 per hour
plus commission and hospitalization
PORTABLE SANDBLASTING of all
insurance. Write D-7 Dally News stating
types, buildings, boats, machinery. Also
qualifications.
chimney rebuilding. Free ' "estimates.
Tel. S-4077 or 9977.
WANTED IMMEOIATELY-marrled man
on modern deky farm, top wages InQUALITY POURED concrete house fours,
paid vacation and other benedalloru, walls and basement floors. cluding
fits. Modern noma. Experience and
Free estimates. John Burt, Fountain
references
required. Dwalne Kfahne,
Clly. Tel. «87-7133.
Chatfield. Tel. 167-3437.
MANN I, PETERSON Custom Digging.
Pole barns, fences, sign poles. Contact STATION ATTENDANT wanted, retired
or setnt-retlred, part-time dayi, Tal.
John. Mann, Houston or Bill Peterson,
Rushford.
mi, 7 to 4.
TREES, TREES, TREES' , — trimming,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong's Tret Service, Winona. Tel. 8-5311.
STARK EXCAVATING &
BASEMENT DIGGING
Tel. Witoka 3532
Rt. 3, Winona

Plumbing, Roofing

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains:

€ALL SYL KTJKOWSKI
Tel. 9509 or 4434

1-year guarantee

PLUMBING MATERIALS

Discount Plumbing Barn
Tel. 9394
3rd * High Forest (rear)
HOT NEWS! Read with one eye at e time
.- . . save your ' sight!I Rosslte solves
sink drainage problems like nothing else
on t*a market. -Never, but never turns
10 ''cement" In your , plumbing.

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING S, HEATING
761 E. Ith
Tel. 2371

Female — Jobs of Int.

26

BABYSITTER—4 p.m.^ p.m. Tel, 5131
or inquire 1178 W, 6th.
FULL-TIME beautician needed, guaranteeJ aalary_..-Tel. 1-2450.
DAY AND NIGHT waitresses wanted
Oasis Cafe. Tel. 9931 mornings.
WOMAN WANTED In Inspection Department. Apply in person at Haddad
Cleaners.
GO GO DANCERS arid exotic dancers,
will teach. Write P.O. Box 941, Winona.
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
Harding Beauty School, 74 W. 3rd.
AVON REPRESENTATIVES needed now
. . . to satisfy demands of customers
who shop early for Christmas. You
work own hours In your own territory.
Contact
Scott,¦ :¦ Box 744,:¦ Roches¦ ¦ Helen
- ¦ •
- y . .. . ,
..
ter.
WAITRESS WANTED - Garden Gate
Restaurant, 56 W. 3rd. No phone
Calls.
CHA IR SIDE DENTAL assistant, will
train to work with e*perleneed off Ice
personnel. No bookkeeping. Uniforms
furnished. Monthly bonus. State education and ' work experience Iri letter.
Write D-4 Daily News.
WAITR ESSES—must ie 21; Top wages.
Tel. Rollingstone I6S9-9415 after 5 p.m.
Bass Camp Restaurant.
DAY WAITRESS-fulltlme, 11-5 or 11-7
shift. Apply In peraon. Highway Country ICitchen.
DIETARY AIDE - Kitchen work. Tel.
8-3*21 afternoons, ask for Mra. TimmWAITRESSES WANTEO — fulMlma and
part-tlme, , experience preferred. See
Oosh at Shorty's Bar Cafe.

FIBERITE
CORPORATION
501 W . 3rd
Winona, Minn.

NEEDS WOMEN
for General Production work.
All 3 shifts avatfable.
Steady year-around work .
Must be 18 or over.
APPLY IN PERSON
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

COOK
WANTED
Afternoon shift,
10:30-6:30.
Paid vacations,
holidays, insurance.
Apply to Mrs. Rupprecht.

Day Shift.
Apply:
DIAMOND HULLER
1200 W. 3rd.

WANTED

Excellent
Transmission
Equipment
Building & Lot

TANDEM DUMP TRUCKS
For blacktop haujing in the
, vicinity of Chatfield.
Tel. 867-3589
¦
¦" MEGARRY
BROTHERS, INC.
Chatfield, Minn.

Articles for Sal*

A (formerly Andy's
Transmission Service )
1915 W. 5th
CONTACT
MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK
TRUST DEPARTMENT
FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION

Automotive
Parts Man
Interest in cars necessary.
Willing to train qualified
person without previous experience.
7

>fci

—

—

—

¦

.- .i

i

.

¦

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

Doerer's Genuine
Parts

Complete business unit including .8 of an acre, 3
bedroom home and large 2
DRAFTSMAN A stall service station. Included with eervice station is
For' machine drafting ani
layout. Requires high school
complete line of tools and
degree plus completion of
equipment, hoist and invocational school training or
ventory
as well as a 1948
equivalent drafting; experiJeep
with
snow plow- An
ence.
excellent business oppor— Will Train —
tunity located in a small
INQUIRE AT
thriving farm community.
FIBERITE
The only service station in
15 miles. Owner must quit
CORPORATION
.
because of health reasons
501 W. 3rd
and will sacrifice in order
to sell in October, Terms
Contact immediAUTO MECHANIC ¦ available.
ately. ' ; •
1104 W. 5th

Tel. 2316

>A/ANTED

FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION CONTACT

We have an immediate opening for an'experienced Auto
Mechanic. FULL TIMlE employment, 44 hour work
week. Company benefita including hospitalization insurance, and paid vacation.
APPLY IN PERSON TO:
•, KEN KRAUSE

KEN'S SALES &
SERVICE
"Breezy Acres,"
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona

Northern Inv. Co.
Real Estate Brokers Or
Eldon W. Berg,
Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis.
Tel. 323-7350.
Dogs, Pats,Supplies
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TOY MAHOGANY Dachshund puppies,
AKC registered, champion bloodlines,
US or bast offer. Dig Valley Ranch,
Basf Burns Vaffey, Taf. 3S5T.
ENGLISH SPRINGER pups, purebred,
ready tor training, reasonable. Roy W.
Johnson, Rt. 3, Galesville, Wll. Tel.
582-2342.

WE HAVE
AN OPENING

AUTO
MECHANIC

Bud or Harold

NYSTROM
MOTORS, INC.
2nd and Washington

FIBERITE
CORPORATION
501 W. Srd
Winonn , Minn.

REGISTERED NORWEGIAN Elkhmjnd,
• weeks old. Tal. St. Chirlea ttt-3528.
AKrj REGISTERED Miniature Black
French poodle) pups, t weeks ok),

NEEDS MEN
for general production.
18-year-old minimum age.
All .1 shifts available .
Steady year-around work ,
APPLY IN PERSON
II n. m. - 5 p.m.

k

General Line
AUTOMOTIVE
MECHANIC
to work in modern shop
under ideal conditions. Experience necessary but will
train you in GM mechanics.
Opportunity for advancement, work with up to date
equipment, we offer comfany Profit-sharing plan,
aid vacations, paid holidays and hospitalization insurance.
APPLY IN PERSON TO DAVE MUELLER
Service Manager

Help—Main or FtmaU

POSITION AVAILABLE It Militant DT<
rector ol Soulfieaittrn Minnaiota CHIitni Action Council. Inc, Extentlvo
builnesi and admlnlttratlva exparl•nca Mctisary. For furlhar Information
contact Iht olflcoi at Ruihlord, Minn,
by mall only,
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY to earn
whllo you learn. We netd a lint cook,
to work with chef. It you hava had no
prevloui experience, wt will train ambitious person Interested in (tilt type ot
career. Men or women would qualify.
Apply In period. WILLI/SMS HOTEL,

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

FOR SALE — 7 brooder houses with sun
porches attached and range shelter, all
In good condition. Speltl Cttck Hatchery, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. 489-2311.

Wanted—Livestock
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DAILY NEWS
Mail
SUBSCRIPTJONS

May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS

NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
CUSTOM . SLAUGHTERING and processing. Lewlstcra Locker Plant, Lewiston,,
WILL BE TAKEN
3331.
We
render
lard
and
Minn. Tel,
cure and smoke.
TURN YOUR ugly duckling into • swan
with Elliott's Vltra-Gard Folyurethane
THREE-DAY-OLD Holstein heifer and
heavy duty coating for Herns that get
bull calves wanted. Diryl Schlesser,
hard use. Use Inside or out on porch,
Rt. 1, Arcadia, Wis. M613. Tal. 3tt
basement, patio floors; shower stalls,
outdoor furniture, swing eats; boat
docks, decks, trailers; farm Implements
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
and tools; Industrial equipment. Wood,
A REAL GOOD auction merttet tor your
metal, masonry surfaces. It's hard and
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
It's toughl
week. Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurso 1 P.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2«7 or Winona 7114.
y
»7 Canter St.

PAINT DEPOT

HORSES WANTED — We can pay more
than anyone else. We pick; up. Walter
Marg, Black River Fells, wis. Tel.
'
2J4-2489.

WANTED
Holstein springing heifers, 2
to 6 weeks off; also 400-600
lb. open Holstein heifers.
"Licensed ie Bonded Dealer"

Ed Lawrenz & Son
St. Charles, Minn.
Tel. 932-4615.

a

Farm Implements
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FORD 2-ROW mounted picker. Model 1444, brackets far. 900. Good condition.
Tel. Kelloog 747-2236.
SEAMAN ROTOVATOR-5', 3-polnf hitch.
Excellent condition. Inquire Husman
Equipment.

CLOSE-OUT

-¦

1969 Zeniths
Jacques' TV Service
111 W. 3rd
Golden Malrin

Dry Fly Bait

lib.

$1.25

4 lbs.

$4.45

TED MAIER DRUGS

•

Downtown ft Miracle Mall

CLEARANCE SALE

PRICED TO SELL
Flat-tep office desk
Trumpet
Used tools
Laundry stoves
Kitchen wood ft coal range
Laundry stoves
New airtight heaters
electric Vt h.p. motor
White house ft red barn paint
Guns ft ammunition

NEUMANN'S
Bargain Store

WOMEN
*
Whit-craft Houseboat divisio n of NORTH AMERICAN ROCKWELL
• MEN

I

has expanded . . . thus creating additional openings in various
departments of its boat building industry. Here is an opportunity
to ADVANCE with a growing industry which offers ABOVE AVERAGE EARNINGS. We have opening for personnel in these departments:

, „

• Production Assemblers

• Production Manager of
Wood Department
• Wood Workers
t Engine Installers ,

# Trj m nsta ers

• Fiberglas Molders

• Secretaries (Women)
Bookkeeping Knowledge
helpful
^

28

57

FEEDER PIGS—Ken Spalding, Rt. 3,
Winona. Tel, I-12BS.
GARAGE SALE — Christmas 1ov» and
games, like new, electric train to puzEARN SS per hour raising veal calves,
rles; clothing. Satj 12 noonj p.m. SOT
part or full-1lnne. Over 20,0<X! calves ' Wilson.
.
were raised on this program In Wisconsin last year, Tel. Rochester (507) RUBBER TIRED medium size gas ce2e-1273 after t p.m.
mixer, A-l condition. 411 Dacota
¦ ment
.. ¦ . - .
GENTLE 2Mi-year-old gelding riding St.
horse. Horses boarded. "Tel. 1-3082.
FABRIC SALE
quality brands. Buy one yard
YORKSHIRE PUREBRED Minn, accred- FAMOUS
regular
price
. ... get the second yard
Ited SPF boars, gilts, feeder pigs. RoONLY ONE PENNY. CINDERELLA
bert Gahnz, Tel. Rushford SeV-JJU for for
SHOPPE,
downtown
basement, 64 on
eppolntment.
tfie Plaza West.
:
^__ ^_—
. J
PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland China
YOUR Christmas purchases on
boars, new blood line. Lowell Bebcock, MAKE
MASTER CHARGE Issued by the MERUtlca, Minn. Te4. St. Charles B2-3437.
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
REGISTERED YORKSHIRE Feb. and KITCHEN CABINETS for
sal*. Inquire
Mar. boars and commercial gilts.
1050 E. 7th.
» 8, C Yorkshire Farm, Kasson,
Minn. Tel. 435-3731 or «4-n«1.
GIGANTIC BASEMENT Rummage Sale.
Clothing for entire family, big selection
TWO-YEAR-OLD
registered
Hereford
of dishes, antiques, miscellaneouskttchbulls. Elmer Schueler, Riijhfwd, Minn.
enware.
rugs, bird cage, furniture,
Tel. 844-9122. ^
wood cupboards. 120 E. 7th Thun.,
Frf, and Sat. .
COMPLETE WESTERN m ' KNGLtSH
. STORE. Riding equipment, clothing, MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS, all sizes,
horse supplies — . breaking, training,
to seven rooms. Liberal
horses for sale, stud service; boarding. one-rcom
Indoor arena,, English and Western terms and trade allowances, GAIL'S
APPLIANCE,
215 E. 3rd. Tel. 4210.
lessons, trail and hay rides. Big Valley
Ranch, East Bvm% Valley. Tel. 3157. FEDDERS Air Conditioners at bargain
WESTERN APPAREL and saddlery, prices. SCHNEIDER SALES CO. 1471
W. Slh.
hats, pants, shirts, suits, belts, buckles,
ties, boots, lockets, leans, moccasins,
chaps, purses, lewelry, saddles, bridles, SEVEN STEEL loose beams, 54' x 5' 4".
bits, spurs, retns. KIEFFER'S Western complete with IV x 14" x 4" tie beams.
Tel. H54» days, 7147 nights.
Shop, St. Charles. Tel. 932-3044.
HOMELtTE CHAIN SAWS
DOGS WANTED, 6 months and older;
New fc Used
also cats, 6 months and alder. No
Sales - Service).- Parts
charge for: pickup. Sand a card to Nick
.
Guide
Bars
Rebuilt New Chains
Relland, Maieppa. Minn.
POWER MAINTENANCE aV SUPPLY CO.
2nd ft Johnson
Tel. 2571

GROW WITH US

mV2FTm
\^^
A^m^e
121 Huff St.
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WALZ

for a married man living
Championship bloodlines, Tal. I-U1J.
in Winona who is interested
in starting a new career. Horses, Cattle, Stock
«*3
This is an excellent oppormen - 55, weluht 700 Iba.
tunity to be in a perman- HOLSTEIN
Tel. Fountain City oe7-lMI.
starting
at
business
ent
SAUER MEMORIAL $130 per. week with above
HOME
average possibilities for
advancement.
1635 Service Drive
Please write D-8 Daily
Male—Jobs of Interest— 27 News giving past work experience.

(Pub. Date Friday, Oct, 10, 19*9)
VILLAGE OF MINNESOTA CITY
Minnesota City, Minn. 55959
Ordinance No. 41
V/ESTGATE GARDENS— lull and partlime.
An ORDINANCE
To Amend Section ll. Article 7, ef
Ordinance No. 11 ,
The Village Council of Ihe Village ot
Minnesota Clly. Minnesota, do ordain:
Section 1.
Section 11, Article 7, of Ordinance No.
33 to read as follows: The chief at his
discretion shall hold fire practice, but
one must be held at least once every
Top salary to qualified
month.
technician, excellent workSection 7,
This ordinance shall take effect and be
ing conditions, hospitalizaIn force from end alter Its pjssags and
tion and uniform plan availpublication.
Passed at Minnesota City, Minnesota ,
able, paid vacations, and
this 7lh day of October, 1969.
excellent benefits.
JOHN J. R6IMKE JR.,
Meyor.
- SEE J. A, KASLO , Clerk.

(First Pub. Friday, Oct. 10, 1949)
State ol Minnesota ,) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No, 17,034
tn Ra estate ot
Robert H. Oati, also known as
Robert Henry Oati. Decedent.
•Order for Hearing en Petition for Admin,
Istratlon, limiting Time to File Claims
(First Pub. Friday, Oct; 3, wv)
and for Hearing Therton.
State of Minnesota ) ss ,,
Steven Gati having filed herein e pe'
County of Winona ) In Probtts Courl tltlon for general admlnlstrallon tlatlno
¦that said decedent died Intestate and
No. ti.tli
In Re Berate at
spraying that Steven Gnu bt appointed
William I*. Weltner, Out dent.
administrator;
Order lor Haarlng an Final Account
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
and Palltlon far Distribution.
(hereof be hud on November 5, 1949, at
The representative of the above named ll:O0 o'clock A.M., before tHs Courl In
and the probale court room In Ihe court
estate hnvlno Hied hrr flnnl account
;
petition for atfllement and allowance house In Winona , Minnesota) that the
thereof end lor distribution to the per- lime within which creditors of aaid desons thereunto entitled )
cedent may file Ihelr claims ba limited
IT IS ORDERED, Tha* lha hearing lo four months from the <)«le hereof,
thereof bi elan on November 13, ipsf, and that the claims so filed be heard
at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court on February II, 1970, et 11:00 o 'clock
In the probata court room In Ihe courl A.M,, before Ihls Courl In Ihe probals
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that courl room In the court house In Winona ,
notice hereof bt given by publication Minnesota , otid thnt notlcn hereof be
of this order In tho Winona Dally News given by publication of this order In
and by mailed notice c provided by tha Winona Dally News arxl hy mailed
notice as provided by lew .
low.
Dated October 1, 19M.
Dated October I, \W,
S. A. SAWYER ,
S. A. SAWYER ,
Probate Judoe ,
Probate Judge ,
(Protista Court Seal)
(Probnte Court Seal)
Harold J, Libera,
Peterson «, Challeen, Ltd.,
Attorney for Petitioner.
Attorneys lor Petitioner,

DRILL PRESS
OPERATOR

Farm Implement*

YOUNG YORKSHIRE: boar. Allen Muttler, Rt. 2, Wlnonei, (Wilson).
CORN PICKER-MeCormldc 1MB, mount*
htgs for M, good condition. J. C
SPRINGING HOLSTEIN cows, DHIA
VanGimdy, Heustwi (Money Cresk).
records. Edward J-orde V Sons, Rush,
Tel. W4-3474.
ford, Minn. Tel. 84-W137.
TWO NEW Farmhand No. 200 power
GOOD FEEDER PICS, S5; alio 4 good
boxes, specially priced at tun each.
third litter brood sows due toon, Herb
Ouraml implement, Durand, Wis, Tel.
McNamer, Houston. Tal. »W-31SJ.
71S-6J2-W15.

HALF REGISTERED Chestnut Arabian DISC SHARPENING by rolling, stays
Gekf lnj, 6 yean old. Zfemer'i, Stockton.
sharp longer, no metal lost. Diamond
K. Enterprises, St. Charles, Minn. Tal.
PUREBRED CHESTER While boars and
132-4301.
jilts. Randy or Greg Gartner, Galesville, Wis. Tel. SS2-24M.
NEW IDEA 2-row. picker, mounted on
Farmall 350-TA, power steering. ExHAMPSHIRE BOARS — big ruoged type,
Buick-Olds-GMC
cellent condition. Tal. Fountain City
serviceable. Wayne Decker, St, Charles,
4I7-723I.
225 W. 3rd
Minn. Tel . W2-306V
STANCHION PIPELINE milker system,
SPOTTED POLAND CHINA boar, serv- : complete with Surge electric pulsatora
age, Lyman Persons, SI. CharSituationi Wantad—Male 30 iceable
end breaker cup. 1 Surge Alamo vales. Tel. «2-«72f.
cuum pump. Model 75. Karrol Boyum,
Utlca,
Minn. Tel. Peterson B75-5441.
EXPERIENCED COUPLE want* farm REGISTERED QUARTER thoroughbred
lot,' no milking. Til. Rushford IM-7I11.
2 year old mere; registered Appaloosa
PROMPT
SERVICE en ill makes
mare, 4 years old ; beautiful S year old
of bulk tanks.
Palomino mere; 4 sorrel mares; white
InttrucHon Classes
33 gelding.
Ed's Refrigeration ft Dairy Supplies :
All well broke. Tel. St. Charles
535 E. 4th
Tel. 5532
W2^4SS7.
GUITAR LESSONS far befllnneri. For
mora Information Tal, 7211.
PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE boars born In
49
Feb., Mar. and April. , Will deliver. Fertilizer, Sod
Business Opportunitist
37 Tel. Strum, Wis., evenings, 715-J7J-4277. CULTURED SOO, also local sod. Free
estimates. Tal. S-1494.
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boars and
HERE'S AN OPPORTUNITY for • tales
commercial gills, testing records. Milo
and fnechanlcally-mlnded person who
Wills, La Crescent, (1% miles I.E. No- GOOD BLACK dirt, fill dirt, fill sand,
gravel and cm«hed rock. DONALD
want* to own and operata his own busidlneO.
VALENTINE, Minnesota City. Minn.
ness. Triumph li ttia motorcycla that
hit earned tha title of "tha world's best HOLSTEIN SPRINGER—third calf, DHIA
Tai. Rolllngstina U87-2346.
motorcycle/'. Their reputation for pertype.
records; also pony, Welch
Very
CULTURED SOD
formance, reliability and popularity Is
reasonable. Robert Wessel, Rt. 1,
: envied by other brands. Triumph deal'
1 Roll or 1,000. May ba picked up.
Winona. Tel. H3M.
Also Week dirt.
ers receive well planned national adTel. 4332 or S-4132
vertising support . . . as well as as- PUREBRED DUROC boars, serviceable
AFTER
5:30: Inquire 724 t: 7th
sistance with local advertising. For a • age. LeRoy Senn, Fountain City. Tel.
relatively small Investment, tha return
68T-30M.
cm t» big, and personally satisfying,
SO
For details, write to Ed Nemec Tri- PUREBRED OUROC bears of excellent Hay, Grain, Feed
umph Corp., Towson, Baltlmora, Md.
quality from a Utter of 11. Joe Speltt,
21204. ,
Utlca, Minn. Tel. St. Charles 932-3059. SHELLED CORN-Everett Rowekamp,
Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 3879.
BRED EWES—90. Donald Dammtn, Rushford, Minn. Tel. SM-V14?.

'

MEAT CUTTER-Opportunlty for young
Auto Service, Repairing 10 man, with or wittiout experience, to
work up. Start at SS.40 per hour with
paid life, health end welfare Imuranca.
KEN'S AUTO BODY, US 43rd Ave.,
Apply In person, Meat. Deptrlment,
Gdvw. Body-fender repair, painting,
glass Installation.
Pi«iy wiggiy. .

43

HORSE TRAILER — with brakes and
lights. Like new, Alan Schroeder, 1
mile S. of Nodine. Tel. Dakota M34146
¦¦ .
before) 2 pm.

Paid Holidays
"jAr; Paid Vacation
^r Hospitalization
Full-time Employment With Rapid Advancement
Making One of America 's Most Popular Boats
Apply:

WHIT-CRAFT HOUSEBOAT DIVISION OF

NORTH AMERICAN ROCKWELL

24 Laird St.

Tel. 8-1543

Winona, Minn.

j

Good Things to Eat

65 Business Places for Rent 92 Houses for Sale

MUSKMELONS; watermelons; apples, STORAGE OR FACTORY space, 5000 sq.
Wealth lesi Mcintosh, , Jonathans, Cortft., new building, loading dock and fork
lands, Delicious, Greenings; cabbage,
lilt available, heated or unhealed. 1151
tomatoes, squash, onions, pumpkins,
E. 6th T|t. 8-4414,
Articles for Sale>
57 Indian corn and gourds. George Bronk
Vegetable Stand, I mile E. of Stockton ON THE PLAZA - ground floor offlte
DRY WALNUT and butternut lumber,
on Hwy. 14.
suite, air-conditioned, panelled, carpetsawed ivi"; also cherry, red elm and
ed. Approximately 750 square feet.
butternut paneling, W solid. Ray Men- Guns, Sporting Goods
Stlrneman-Solover Co., Tel. 6046 or
66 3349.
Ion, Rushford. Tel. 864-9336. Call everings.
WINCHESTER MODEL 12 MW 550 3" 22
Houses for Rent
95
with scope. 506 E. Sarnlav
tHRYSLER AIR TEMP Oil burning unit
with shell head for furnace. Reasonable,
THREE BEDROOMS newly decorated,
900 E. 7th. Tel. 2017.
. '. Musical Merchandise
70 full basement, wall-to-wall carpeting In
living room. $175 per month on 6RUGS e mess? clean for less with Blue BEGINNER'S LUDWIG drum set, new.
month lease. Tel. 8-5374.
Lustre! Rent electric shampooer jl.
Tel, 9139.
Robb Bros, Store.
THREE-BEDROOM house, 3 mllsi from
LOWREY ORGAN DEALER
downtown Winona at Bluff Siding, Wis.
CLOTHES, ANTIQUES, household Items,
New J, Used Pianos, Piano Tuning
Tel. Dakota 443-4377.
miscellaneous articles. 900 E. 8th,
Gehrlng's Electronic & Music, Inc.
Lewlston.MInn, Tel. 5681.
THREE-BEDROOM house, garage, close
•ET THE BUGS OUT OF YOUR SYSto Madison and Senior High Schools.
TEMI Have your air ducts and furnace
JI25. T»l. 3916.
cleaned with our Mobil-Vae Power Vacuum. Your home will be fresher, cleanFor All Makes
ROOMY 2-bedroom lower duplex with
er, more comfortable and
healthier
Of Record Players
attached garage and full basement, Into live In. Call Joswick for free estiquire at 571 W. Mill St.
mate. JOSWICK FUEL & OIL CO.. Tel.
3389.
' . 116-118 E. 3rd
GALE ST. 1103—2 bedrooms, available
Oct. 7. Inquire 1074 Marlon St. Tel.
USED ZENITH black and white TV, very
Sewing
Machines
73 6087. . . '
?ood condition, while and gold color.
Ps a beauty! FRANK LILLA & SONS,
GOOD USED SEWING machines, recon- MAIN 467-4 bedrooms, 2 baths, double
. 7al E. 8th. Open evenings.
garage, Must assume lease Until July
dltlohed and guaranteed $20 and up.
or Dec. 1970. Tel. 9496.
WJNOWA SEWING CO., 915 W. 5lh St.
FULL SIZE BED-ln good condition. t2S.
Tel. 5717.
CLOSE
TO DOWNTOWN, schools and
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts
75 shopping.
3 bedrooms plus Vh baths.
WOMEN'S CLOTHING, size 10, a few
New
carpeting
throughout and lust rematernity; mattress, spring; baby 's car
decorated. Full basement with oil heat.
seat, porta-crlb and lumping chair. Fri. SIEGLER oil burner, Tel. 8-4047.
JI90 month. Must furnish references.
and Sat., 1735 W. 7th, Apt. B. Tel. USED ELECTRIC ranges, all recondiTel. 2314 between 8 and 5.
8-5375.
tioned and guaranteed. B 8. B ELECTRIC,
155
E.
3rd.
DINETTE SET; gas stove; lawn sweepWanted to Rent
96
er; white enamel wood heater; Quak- OIL OR GAS heaters. Sales, service.
er oil heater, thermostat control. 168
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th. TWO TO THREE-bedroom farm house,
High Forest.
Tel. 7479. Adolph Mlchalowskl. '
must have furnace. Lease preferred.
Write Warren Nelson, Cochrane, Wis .
TWO-DOOR refrigerator; Maytag conven- GAS RANGE — 24", used less than i
tional washer; dresser; chest of drawmonths. Tel. 4058.
SMALL APARTMENT wanled. Jim Loners; drapes; 15 h.p. outboard motor;
don, Tel. 2477.
single garage door with hardware. Tel.
Typewriters
77 SMALL FURNISHED apartment for sin.
7184 after 5.
gle Woman. Must be reasonable . Tel.
RUMMAGE SALE-Oct. II, ¦ 9-3:30; Oct. TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
:
.
2485. .
12, 12-5. Good dining room table; 42"
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
square, with 6 leaves, 6 chairs; 2 end
delivery. See us for all your office suptables; 2 lamps; rugs; rocking chair;
98
plies, desks, files or office chairs. Farms, Land for Sale
table cloths; new decorative pillowj;
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5222.
few Christmas items; several good
42 ACRES with 30 acres open, wilh set
dresses, slie 13-14; some miscellaneous
81 of buildings. Alan Schroeder, 1 mlle. 'S .
items. Turn right on County 25 at Lew. Wanted to Buy
of Nodine. Tel, Dakota 643-6146 before
Iston to first 4 corners, turn left, second
2 p.m.
FIVE YARD dump box and hoist with or
place on right.
without truck .¦ Tel. St. Charles 932SCENIC POULTRY and beef farm with
3549. . ' " . . ¦ .
DOUBLE BED, boxsprlhg, mattress, vanspring and pond. Will take city home in
ity, davenport, chair, 6-year crib' comtrade. Richard Chapel, Houston, Minn.
WOOD
AND
COAL
burning
heating
stove
.
plete. 16' extension ladder, rummage.
Tel. 896-3704.
Mrs. Severin Slelger, Altura, Minn. Tel.
J75 W. 4th.
' 7602. ' . . .
IF
YOU ARE in the market for a farm
RUMMAGE SALE, 185 V. Baker. Fri .
or home, or are planning to sell real
Sat., Sun. Drapes, curtains, lamps, dish- GOOD USED 1.000-gal. LP gas tank. Tel.
estale
of any type, contact NORTHAltura 4751 nights.
es ,rugs, bedspreads, lawn chairs, numERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
erous dresses and slacks.
Estate
Brokers. Independence, Wis., or
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
CO. pays highest prices for scrap iron,
USED LUMBER — all kinds, dimensions
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
metals and raw fur.
and boards. Tel. 6059. . :
Closed Saturdays
FARMS-FARMS-FARMS
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 2067
COLOR TV, 21" RCA, perfect work ing
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
order, $95. 21" Maflnavox table model
Osseo, Wis:
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
black and whlta TV, $15. 919 E. 7th
Tel. Office 597-3659
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
alter S.
Res. 695-3157
raw furs and wooll
We buy, we sell, we trade
TWO-STORY HOUSE to tear down for
lumber. Tel. 9869, 7 1o 4.
85 ACRES, all tillable, good state of ferINCORPORATED
tility. 3 bedroom home with bath, other
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 1847
MODEL A motor, 150. Tel. SI. Charles
buildings. Within commuting distance of
932-354?.
Rooms Without Meals
86 Winona.

NEEDLES

Hardt's Music Store

¦¦

Sam Weisman & Sons

MILLIONS of rugs have been cleaned
with Blue Lustre. It's America's finest. THIRD 5. 315—Furnished sleeping room.
Rent electric shampooer $1. H. Choate
& Co. ' . ' . .
Apartments, Flats
90

RUMMAGE SALE—girl's clothing, sport
BUILDING—2 bedrooms, heated,
and dresswear, sire 14-16. Shoes, coats. NEW
complete Hotpolnt kitchen, ceramic tile
701 Grand. Tel. 8 2519 before coming.
bath, washer and dryer furnished. Tel.
. 2083.

Motorola Sound Systems

BOYUM AGENCY , REALTORS

Houses for Sale
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SUGAR LOAF Apartments, 358 E .Sarnia. DX . YOU CAN own this home for only
$50.19 a month after down payment.
Deluxe 2-bedroom apartment, on the
3. bedrooms. East location. Let us tell
bus line. Tel. 6916.
INSULATE NOW!—Cold Weather 's lust
you about It. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
around the corner. Save on fuel bills.
Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
We are equipped to blow Insulation FOURTH E. 170%—deluxe small 2 rooms
with bath, kitchenette, Single person or
Into tha sWe walls for belter home
married couple. Heated, alr-condltlohed; BY OWNER. 2-bedroom home on bus
protection. See us for your Insulation
line, 1 block to W.-K. School. Newly
wlth stove and refrigerator. $100. Tel.
needs.¦ Standard Lumber Co., 350 W.
decorated. Very reasonable for quick
3762 or 3705 for appointment.
3rd.- ' ¦ .
sale. Tel. 8-1622 alter 4 p.m. or anyFOUR ROOMS and bath. Tel. 7206 after
time Sat. or Sun.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
64 5:30.
EX. YOU CAN exchange your present
home for this new home. East location.
TABLE LAMPS, $5.95; pole or tree) lamps, TWO APARTMENTS—1 bedroom, automatic heat, garage, adults. Larga 1 bed3 bedrooms. Only $14,900. Financing
$13.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
room, nice yard, garage, adults. W 5th,
available. ABTS AGENCY, INC.* ¦ 159
302 Mankato Ave.
' .- .
on bus line. Tel. 4007 weekdays unlll
Walnut St. Tel. »-4365. :
5:30 for appointment,
MATCHING SOFA and chair, good condition. Tel. St. Charles 932-3528.
UPPER DUPLEX, east location. Kitchen
¦i
--> 1 1 |
I' H ¦
and bath carpoted, hardwood floors livCLOSEOUTI Rubber, vinyl asphalt and
bedroom,
stove
and
reing
room
and
The
vinyl asbestos tile. Odd lots. Self-servfrigerator furnished. Tel. 5023 after 5
ice, help yourself. 9x9, 5e each;. 12x12,
for appointment.
10c each. SHUMSKI'S, 58 W, 3rd. Tel.
t-3389.
ONE-BEDROOM duplex, share large
REALTORS
basement far washing facilities. $130.
FIVE-PIECE dinette set, bronze finish,
Tel. 8-5376.
30" x 40" x 48" wood grain plastic top
table, 4 Naugahyde covered chairs. $77.
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART. 3rd & SIX-ROOM heated apartment, 1257"/, W.
MAKE AN OFFER!
6lh. Adults. Available now, 3125 per
Franklin. Open Mon. and Fri. evenings.
month. Tel. 8-3768 or 8-2127.
Park behind the store.

Gordon Agency, I nc.

Good Things to Eat
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available
FURNISHED APARTMENT
Nov. 1, share with working lady. UtilAPPLES—Weekend special, Mcintosh, $1
ities furnished. Tel. 7332.
and up. Also other handplckcd varieties.
Delbert Heuer Farm, on Buffalo Ridge.
Business Places for Rent 92
Open Sun. afternoons.
APPLES—Weallhlej, Mcintosh, CortJands, BUILDING for rent. 1054 W. 6th. Tel.
also windfalls. Stuber Farm 8. Kennels,
6790. 4 miles on Counly Trunk M from Bluff
Siding, Wis.
HEAVY SPRING roosters, $1.25 each. Joe
Merchlewltz, 1 mile N. Stockton.
RUSSET POTATOES, $2.98 hundred; apples, $1.50 bu.; pitted dates, 2 lbs., 59c;
squash, rutabagas, onions. Wlnonn Potato Market.
15a VV. 5th.
MUSCOVY and Mallard ducks for sale.
Tel. Lewiston 3733.
GILMORE VALLEY ORCHARD now
open, all varieties of apples. Tel . 8-4415.

""P ICK YOUR OWNAPPLES
Haralson , Delirious, Prairie Spy, Snow, G r i m e s
Golden a n d
Jonathons.
Bring your own container .
Sat. & Sun.
MORNING STAR
ORCHARD
Take exit to Dakota ,
% mile off Hwy. 61

OFFICE SPACE
About 1500' at '
601 Main St.
First floor , ideal
location , plenty of
parking.
For further information
contact:

Winona National
& Savings Bank
Trust Departmen t
Tel . 8-4321 or Mrs. Cleo
Haddad , Tel . 3595

\ ALVAREZ
JL SPECIAL

ri 1G Alvarez Special has a
'

vk^ m \
.
Mn %^ A,
^
n(ul ^ \
J
1
1
1 \
J
\^^m^0F

mahogany body with f a n
braced spruceNeck
top. Genuine
:,
marqu etry
sound
hole. /i" wide round
is mahogany with Rosewood fingerboard. The Alvarez Special is an unusual value
in tone and appearance.

$9Q95

<HoL Jj wnohxLTJtiiAir.
¦

Tel. H-292J

"

' »¦

'¦

¦¦

PETERSON,
MINNESOTA

HOUSE IN GALESVILLE—Ray Stellpflug,
P.O. Box 194, Trempealeau or Tel:
Centerville 539 2683.
TWO-STORY, 4-5 bedrooms, corner lot.
452 E. 3rd. Tel. 2043 after 4:30 for appointment.
HX. EXCELLENT NEW listing. Suitable
for income properly. Located near college and downtown area. Owner has
purchased home and wants to move
this property at once. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.

TIGER REALTY
iNVESTMENTS

TWO-BEDROOM home, expandable attic.
Mrs. Anna Rumpel, 721 E. Jefferson
St., Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-3860.
LOVELY COLONIAL home ¦• near 3
schools, church and bus line.' 1 1262 W.
Broadway. 3 bedrooms, dining and living rooms draped and carpeted, avi
baths. Screened-ln porch and sundeck In
rear. New panelled 'family room with
bar. New roof; new furnace; new bath;
new dishwasher, sink and disposal.
Kllchen complete with stove and refrigerator. By owner. Tel. 9372.

Attention Veterans

No down payment, 217 Chestnut St,
4 bedrooms, A-l condition. Payments
'
like rent.

Frank West Agency
175 Lafayette
Tel. 5240 or ¦4400 evenings.

Exceptional 4 bedroom 2
bath home West . Huge
kitchen, home completely
carpeted . The best of everything went into this one!
Move right in!

(

wSefo^t

1

V REALTOR

12Q ciNTtR-m,2349
Family Home Across
From Winona State

Four bedroom, bath and a ¦' !
half home, has newly carpeted living room and dining
room. Family room. Price:
Under $17,000!.

Small Town Living
But only a short distance
from Winona. Four bedroom
home on a large lot, has
good size living room "and
kitchen, 2 ceramic baths
and all combination windows.

Only $2100 Down!
BALANCE LIKE RENT.
You can move right into this
three-bedroom bath and a
half home. Completely redecorated and new carpetv
ing throughout,

A Feature
Attraction

Colonial Charmer

BRICK home has two large
bedrooms, separate dining
room and breakfast room,
family room and" two fireplaces. CHOICE west location.

YOU WILL LOVE
The nearly an acre of beautifu l yard that surrounds
this charming country borne
that is so private but within
the city limits. 3 bedrooms,
carpeted and panelled living room, beautiful spacious
kitchen , dining room, new
bath. You must see this one!

Under $20,000

AND completely remodeled
inside and out! Three-bedroom home has new carpeting, new bath , panelled living room , separate dining
room and nice fenced-in
yard. Near St. Teresa 's.

$1,000 DOWN ON
CONTRACT FOR DEED

Peterson, Minnesota 55962

4

BOB

W ddoWo

T REALTOR
120 CENTER - m,2349

BIG , 2 STORY HOME
2 blocks from Lake , 3 big
bedrooms, very nice new
kitchen , lovely carpeted living room , big yard , full
basement. You can FHA
this homo with a low down
payment! Under $M ,0O0 . . .

mxm\.nmmtimmmain\\mmmmw

Homes For Sale
The Merchants National
Bnnk o( Winona has been
ordered by the Probate
Court to sell these homes.
Please contntt the Trust Department to view these properties or for further information.

NEAR THE MALL
Neat and modest 2 or 3
bedroom home on double
lot , New siding ond combination windows . Attached
garage nnd sepnrnte workshop buiTding,

No. 1—An attractive , 1-bedroom frame dwelling on a
58x50 fl. lot at 163 Vine
St., Winona . Largo bathroom , enclosed back porch.

AFTER HOURS

No. 2—Rural environment
clo.se to shopping area. A
nice 2-bedroom home with
shop and 2 small greenhouses, located on a 1B3 ft , deep
lot with 40 ft. frontnfic and
50 ft. at the rear for gardening arcn. Located at 109 N.
Baker , Winona ,

Tat Heise ... 5700 or 2551

Tel. 2681

I

Snlos arc subject to 'ihe npproval OJ? the Probate Court
of Winona County ,

HoP*

New Listing
Two bedroom home with
garage. Gas heat. Can be
purchased with $500.00 and .'•
easy monthly, payments.

Family Comfort

Very nice three bedroom
home with large living
room and dining room;
both carpeted . Nice kitchen. Full bath . Basement.
Present financing can be
assumed with $2,000 down
and 7% interest.

TRUCK BODIES—tratlen, boilf,, repaired and painted. Hoist sales and asrvIces, Bera's, W0 W. 4th. Tel. 4933.

WINONA
TRUCK SERVICE

1—1966 INTERNATIONAL
1300A 1 ton with duals,
complete with 10 ft.
Stock Body, Big "6" engine, 4 speed transmission, A-l condition. $2195.

Building with 50'xl27' lot,
can be used as drive-in ice
cream parlor or short order restaurant. Good location.

Beautiful View

Very nice two bedroom
home with garage. Minutes
from Winona. Large living
room, nice kitchen , with antiqued cabinets. Full, basement. $11,500.00.
Ed Hartert ......... 3973
Bill Ziebell .......... 4854
Mary Lauer . . . . . . . . 4523
Charles E. Merkel, Realtor

New 3 Bedroom Rambler
in Goodview, all hardwood
floors, with Polyurethane
finish.. Very large kitchen
with disposal, completely
tiled basement, all newly
, painted interior.

Lots -for Sale

100

SCENIC BUILDING lots, 3 miles from
downtown Winona at Bluff Siding,
Wis. $1,500 per acre. Tel. Dakota
¦ 642. : ' '. . ¦ '
6377. ¦

FAMILY HOME

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104

4 Bedrooms. Master bed- TAGGART TIRE SERVICE Clearance
room, living room, dining
Sale now until Sat. Free box of apples
room carpeted. Lots of cup- ¦ given away each day. Third winner,
¦
Mrs.
Joseph H. Jambois.
board space in large kitch- '
en, full bath , beautiful Boats, Motors, Etc.
10.6
screened front porch, full
basement with Ms bath.
FREE WINTER STORAGE with tow

2 Bedrooms, living room,
kitchen, new furnace and
water heater , full bath,
small yard and garage.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

1969 CHEVROLET Caprice
4-door, tinted glasfi- air conditioning, powei1 steering,
power brakes, Turfeo-Jiydramatic, comfort tilt steering
wheel, heavy duty battery,
auxiliary lighting, 350 V-8,
many more extras including FACTORY WARRANTY .
1967 CHEVROLET lmpala
4-door sedan, 327 V-8, power steering, radio, wheel
covers and new whitewall
tires. Factory warranty remaining.

5-BEDROOM

2 story home, carpeted liv-.
ing room and dining area ,
new cabinets in this large
kitchen, indirect lighting
and exhaust fan with hood
over the stove, ALL NEW
fixtures in the bathroom,
gas heat, fenced back yard
and 1% car garage.

OLDER HOME

that has been turned into
a very attractive 2 or pos- sibly 3 Bedroom home,
NEW
carpeting downstairs, new fixtures in bath.
Recently finished with aluminum siding, fenced back,
yard, garage with concrete
drive and carport. Financing available.

Motorcycles New 8, Used
Complete Parts & Service
Winona—La Crosse—Eau Clalrt
ROBB MOTORS, INC.

Snowmobiles

NEW AND USED snowmobile* and now
trailers. Harold's Sales aY Service .Hom*
er Road. Tel. 2549.
.
SCORPION & ESKIMO Snowmobiles.
Sales & Service. Free demonstrations.
Come up and ride the hot ones for 19/01
Elmer Beeman, Garvin Heights. {Opposite TV tower).
Red Hot RUPP Snow-Sport
S Models on Display
Complete Sales & Servlc*
: Headquarter*
'
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER E0UIP. CO.
Tel. 5065
S<-5<S E. 2nd St.
:

GO ONE BETTER . ..
Get Skl-Doo!
DICK'S MARINE
Tal. 380»
Latsch Island, Winona.
WESTGATE GARDENS
V/heelhorse, AMF, Rupp Sates d
Service, Accessories, Clothing.

Call The
Action Number

Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108

4115

1950 1^-ton single axle
c a b over rebuilt engine.
Low mileage engine and
tires.

DODGE

]

For Many Other Listings

DODGE

M&

Phone 4115

^§fc,

Winona , Minn.

PRE-SNOW
SPECIALS

1968 JEEP
Picku
D
,

1956 JEEP

Station

1966 JEEP
Wngon,

cylinder engine .

2 WD , 6

1959 J E E P
FC 150, 4 WD, 4 cylinder
engine, overhauled,
1951 FORD
Vi Ton Pickup
, n, ^

n^nr.

1963 FORD
VA Ton Pickup. V-B engine,
3-specd engine.

l"o/

DUUbt

Coronet 4 door , V-fi engine ,
Power steering, Automatic
transmission , Radio , NEW
Rubber,
SPECIAL DEAL ON
JEEPSTER Commando
4

WD Pickup,

V-6

Hwy. 14-61 K,

Breezy Acres

I)
^

;

-A'

'

'

¦

«<A

u
o
w

i^iLpr^Erpri
OVERSTOCK OF

I

| FORDS - FORDS - FORDS
• PRICES DOWN
• ALLOWANCE UP
(
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'67 MERCURY

'65 FORD

)

COUGAR
2 door Hardtop, lime
green, black vinyl top,
black all vinyl bucket
seats, 289 V-8 engine,
p o w e r steering, 3
s p e e d transmission ,
radio, heater , white
sidewall t i r e s and
MANY other extras.

GALAXIE 500
CONVERTIBLE. Turquoise in color with a
white top, p o w e r
s t e er i n g ,
power
brakes , power windows, radio, heater
V-8 engine , automatic
transmission , driven
O N L Y 36,000 miles,

((
/)
ll
//
ll
j)
ll
(J
ll
/)

'67 MERCURY

-63 F0RD

)

1-°w^1,ft.

ONLY $2100

\

ll

PAIRI ANIT

))
f(

MONTEREY
4 door Sedan, light
beige with matching
interior , power steer
inc Dower brakes ra-

, ^ ^n t ,..„i™ wi t'wht
C
?
n „ ,Y'B
v R en
iin.
top
ine > , ^
autoi'
6
'

)1
I
)1
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glass, 1-owner and
PRICED TO SELL.

&rr\r
$595

It
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engine, Radio
(Demonstrator).

KEN'S Sales & Service

7

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News Telephone Your Want Ads
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

((

Station Wagon , 4 WD, 6
cylinder engine .
,.,«
.
«•
T
K
i
i
4 WD , Big Box , 6 cylinder
'
engine, 4 speed transmis, „_ _ ._ - ¦„
sion, radio , 8,000 ACTUAL
1952 J E E P
miles, lockout Hubs, West PickuP) 4 W D; 4 oylinder
Coast Mirrors . SAVE $$$.
engine.

4 VE

121 Huff
Tel. 2395
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri.; Nites

\\

PRICES SLASHED FOR QUICK SALE

;... ._ .__—— ^__ S

Skmtmim^Jm ^ii^S ^

Lewiston, Minn.
Tel. 2511

II

. . . The BANK says . . . We MUST Move
These Cars and Trucks—All Prices Quoted—
Will Be Outright With NO TRADES

.

Al^
^ !^
^
^

1954 Heavy duty 2-ton, 2speed rear axle. Low mileage engine and tires.

PETER BUB
L BREWERY
J^^^S
, INC

' '
¦

'

.
;

iS^^l

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.

107A

¦

-.•

BBIBJf&Jl "JL^n"¦BJSlfBrl s\r ii1m HsSiLB Hii^MiTlv

1964 CHEVROLET lmpala
SS, turquoise with white
bucket seats, 327 V-8, Pofyglas tires, power brakes,
radio, rear seat speaker.
1963 CHEVROLET Biscayne
2:dbor , 6-cylinder engine, '
standard transmission.

HAWTHORNE lady 's bicycle, almost
new; set of green car mats for Ford.
HO Harriet." Tel. 4640 alter I.

¦

' If'

Hftyj |>? rtf|^|^BK?ilil^lH|>

1967 CHEVROLET Bel Air
4-door sedan, air conditioning, power steering, power
brakes, whitewaiis, radio,
factory warranty.

107

¦

'
.
•.
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Late Model
Used Chevrolets

priced, .off season tune up. We pick
up and deliver.
Also boat storage.
Winona Municipal
DICK'S MARINE,
. Harbor, L'atsch Island, Winona. Tel.
3BW.

A HOME TO
START WITH

i

Tel. 4738

Used Cars

1967 CHRYSLER
New Yorker

¦

WI NONA
TRUCK SERVICE

65 Laird

LUXURY DRIVING
2 door Hardtop
Beautiful dark green met a'l 1i c with automatic
transmission, PULL POWER including seats and
windows, FACTORY AIR,
Astrophonio radio, tinted
windows, Whitewall tires,
bucket seats with center
armrest. All leather interior.
SEE THIS FULL LUXURY
CAR NOW
"We service what we sell."

1—1968 - 1100C Va ton Pickup, V-304 engine, 4-speed
transmission, 700x15 6
ply tires, radio,AHeavy
duty trailer hitch , ONLY
1,800 miles, A-l condition,
NEW TRUCK GUARANTEE. $1995.

Residence Phones, after 5:

HAPPINESS IS
YOURS IN THIS

AFTER HOURS CALL:
Myes Peterson
4009
Laura Flsk
21 IB
Laura SnIKa
7622

And only $75 monthly and
you can own your own home
with 3 nice bedrooms, 2
FULL batlis, living room
and dining room , full basement , new gnu furnace nnd
garage. Don 't miss this one!

Mdg.
® Kxclumgn
Wlnoma

BOB

Seven room house and large
lot, newly remodeled with
new roof , sidewalks, and
exterior paint. .

109

*
- 19« N«w Yoi*«r *door
BY 0WNER-572 E. 7th, • rooms, 1 INTERNATIONAL - 1954 delivery van, CHRYSLER
condipower,
factory
«lr
hardtop,
full
or
delivery.
Make
an
camplnp;
tlxed
for
bath), good Lennox furnace. Tel. 42-IS
tioning, V-8, automatic transmission.
oiler. Tel. 2491.
¦"
lor appointment.
Tel. 471*.
FORD—l'A-ton truck, 1948 enpjlno. Rush
CHEVROLET - 1M2 lmpala <-door »*'
Arbor, Rushford, Mlrin. Tel. 8W122..
dan, V-B, automatic, power steering and
"~
Drakes. Tal. 2MO after S.
TOMMY TOPPERS
ALL SJZES available at Tommy** Tra'w
Salts, 3 milts, S. of' GalesWU* en. 35-5).

Commerc i al Bu i ldi ng

$1,000 down payment and
terms available to qualifies!
buyers.
For. inspection , Tel. 875-5381
or write P.O. Box 97. ¦ < / '

WITH these attractive features: Lake Park location ,
three bedrooms, bath and a
half , excellent kitchen, fireplace and central air conditioning.

THE HARD TO FIN D

GORDON

Case. $10.50

64 E. 2nd

Owner says sell! Beautiful
building lot in our nicest
valley, in an area of lovely
homes. '

THE

Mm Jr

From

BX. NEW HOME never been, lived lnr
now ready .for occupancy. 3 bedrooms,
dining area, lovely kitchen, fireplace, 2car garage. You can exchange your
home for this one; Call us for complete
Information and an appointment to s*e.
Financing on a' conventional loan basis FOURTH W . 614—2 or 3 bedrooms, completely remodeled. $11,900.
with 20% down is available. ABTS
AGENCY. INC., 159 Walnut Sti Tel.
EIGHTH, E, 719—1 or 2 bedrooms, brick.
8-«65.
S7500.
$500 DOWN buys carpeted living room, 2
bedrooms, big kitchen. Garage, big MANKATO 314—2 bedrooms, J78O0.
fenced yard. Htlier Really, Tel. 1-4808
TOWN & COUNTRY REALTOR
anytime.
Tel, 8-3741
GX. LOW PRICED home being offered
for first tlrne. Less than $10,000. Neat
and clean. East location. ABTS AGENCY7 INC., 159 Walnut St/ Tel. 8-4365, '

1

Rushford, Minn. Tel. 844-9381
Or Clair Hatlevig, Salesman,
Tel. Peterson 875-5835

, 61

COMPLETE your home furnishings wilh Apartments, Furnished
91
convenient payments arranged by the
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK .
CARIMONA 311 — apartment for 2 working girls. Tel. 7229 after 4.

Farms—Homes—Businesses
Our Specialty
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR
La Crescent, Winn. Tel. 895-2101
We Buy, Sell fc Trade

HEIGHTS BLVD. 1518-now 2-story"house,
4 bedrooms, family room with fireplace, double attached garage, air conditioned and landscaped. Hllke Homes,
Inc.. Tel. 4127 for appointment.
160 ACRES, 130 good, productive tillable
acres. Vacant home needs work. Good
barn. Terms available .

FOUR-ROOM apartment, centrally locatFor Cars, Boats, Trailers
ed, stove and refrigerator. Tel. 8-2103. NICE 4-bedroom farm home at Spring
ENJOY uninterrupted stereo wherever
Grove within ' ihe city limits. About
you go. Motorola Tape Players are pre2 acres of land. $18,000. Also other
cision Instruments, engineered for great BEAUTIFUL, CARPETED 2-bedroom
homes and farms In. tho Spring Grove
apartment, new stove, refrigerator furperformance and reliability. WINONA
area. CORNFORTH REALTY, Tel. La
nished. All utilities furnshed, Centrally
FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO., 'S4-56 E.
Crescent 895-2106 or Spring Grove 498located. Must be seen to be appreciat2nd St. Tel. 5065.
5313.
ed, Tel. 9287 for appointment.

Building Materials

BY 0WNER-1781 Edgewood Road, 2- IN GALESVILLE—1 year old, 2-bedroom
story, rough stained cedar, 4 bedrooms,
ranch-style home, .attach*] 'garage,
iVt baths, 3 fireplaces, family room
carpeted living room and bedrooms.
wilh oak peg floor, formal dining room,
Available Nov. 1. Tel. Galesville 5B2living room, kitchen with eating ores,
2831 or Winona 8-2M2 after 5.
carpeting, drapes, casement windows
throughout, large 2-car garage. Moving, NEW HOUSE-3 or 4 bedrooms, family
must sill. By ippolntment only. Tel.
room; with fireplace, large patio, attached garage. Gordon Mattheei, Good2180.
view. Tel. 5i6e.
FX. NEAR ST. TERESA College. 3-bedroom home only 116,900. We have key. WEST LOCATION-2 bedroom coltagt.
Square lot. 4 rooms In all. C. SHANK,
Call us for appointment to see. Ft,
552 E. 3rd.
nandng available. ABTS AGENCY,
INC, 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
CAN YOU GET financing? If you can,
an Investment of about $5,000 will bring
IT'S UNUSUAL - double garage, large
you monthly Income of $80O. Price
garden space, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
$28,000. Location terrific. All set, rented
completely redone, under what you'd
and ready for you to take over. Action
expect to pay. W. location. Must havi
Really, Tel. 4115.
own financing. By owner. Tel. 2691.

BEAUTIFUL X-bedrocm home, close to
downtown area. Write W . H. Johnson,
120 E. 7th, Winona.

99 Trucks, Tract't Trailer* 108 Used Cart

99 Houses for SaU

99 Houses for Salt

)

$1695

I,-. p n D n
O' T K J W V
GALAXIE 500
4 door Sedan , copper
in color with black interior , 289 V-8 engine,
power steering, power
brakes, radio, heater ,
white sidewall tires.
A nice running car .

$1695

'64 FORD

CUSTOM
4 door Sedan , 6 cylinder ,
standard t r a n s mission , radio, heater.
This engine in this car
has just been overhauled by US for n lot
of transportation. SEE
& DRIVE this TO,
DAY.

$495

'
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BUICK — OLDS — GMC
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights
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Utfd Cars

109 U«ed Car*

jQg Boats, Motors, Etc.

106 Mobile Homes, Trailers HI

Auction Sales

Auction SaUt

Auction Sales

VOU CANT EXPECT your car to purr FORD—1M9 G«laxlt 4-door, V-8.
"
power CHEVROLET-1943 lmpala, newly rebuilt MARLETTE MOBILE home, 1967, 12' x
ALVIN KOHNER
ST. PETER'S PARISH, HoKah, Annual
FREDDY FRICKSON
like .• kitten, when it's a dosl Trade
»tterlna. V«ry cUan. Ttl. 4S5».
»7. Tel. Witoka »54.
AUCTIONEER, City and staff llcaru.
»', 2 bodroomi, canter Wtchrt, apaelAuction, Sun., Oct. 12, 12 noon, on the
Auctioneer
up. fo a" new '7ft modal or later Mod
bonded,
and
Rt.
%
Wtnene.
Tal.
oui
itorage.
It
situated
on
1
acre
.
Will
handle
all sizes and kind) of
Horn*
church
grounds.
Wide
varlaly
of'Items
*d
car with • low-cost, convenient Auto PONTIAC-19M Grand Prix, tuckat Mali, FIAT-1967 Spyder 850 convertible,
4»M. ' .
auction).
of land near Li Crescent. Ideal for
flood
Tel. Dakota 643-6143
Including
farm
machinery,
garden
Loan from MERCHANTS NATIONAL
tentH, automatic flow ihHt. powtr
shape, jood tires. Roes* Johnson.
young or old. Reasonably
priced.
equipment, household utilities, furniture,
¦
¦Tel.
-BANK, "Ttii N»w car Bank". Lower
¦ '
¦
'
wetrlna «n<l brakw. Tnl. I4S32 alttr 5.
¦ ' ¦ ;¦
Peterson. Tal. 87W975 or weekday*
- .
OCT.
IJ-Mon.
12:30
p.m. 8 miles S. of
ff»3»fc
.
farm
and
. '
livestock,
antique
Items,
.
Ipfertsf rates alio* you added accejMinnesota Land &
¦
irs-sos.
.
Wlnoni up Pleasant Valloy to Witoka,
Harden produce, etc. Also bake sale
¦ 116 miles N, Mike Thill, owner;
¦ ¦ ¦• sorles and prompt repayment builds CHEVROLET-lMt r lutomtiie- triwrnUR0UU0HOME-196V,
excellent
condition.
then
Auction
Service
all
Dellhomemade.
store,
and
country
valuable bank-credit for future use. See ; »ion. *cyllmler, motor ootxJ. $100. Jim
New cerpet,. ¦new air conditioner, furKohner & Frlckson, auctioneers; Northclous roast beef luncheon with popular
Everett J. Kohner
Frank, Dick, Max or Dennis today.
Caiay. Hemtr Road. Tel. 4SS5. "
ern Inv-. Co., cleric.
nished. Tel. ;»»».
homemade dressing served throughout
Winona. Tel. 7814 ,
—¦ ¦
¦
:—
,
T~ . RED
Papenfuss,
Jim
Cakote.
Tel.
V
M
S
n
the
afternoon.
.
'
TRIOMPH-lW Spltflra ConVirtlbIC
OCT. 1»-Mon. «1:M a.m. 5 miles N. of
OLD PAINT—Replace that eld auto paint
Boyum Agency, Rushford. Tal. 144-9381
HILLCRESf MOBILE Homes, ft quality
In i«rvie«, mutt t*ll. Tal. O40 or 1-3(50
Strum on: D. Blarna 'Bud" Norhelm,
with a New Car Loan at MERCHANTS
mobile home for a low price (because
W
EIectra
225
4-door
"
.
*;
.
,
•vmlnja,
owner; Walt 2eck 4 Jim Helke, aucNATIONAL BANK.
of no overhead). Lew, low down pay- OCT. ll-Sat. 12:30 p.m. OH Station
tioneer*; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
Equipment, MoblC Station, Malif St.,
ment to qualified buyers. Houston MoGTO--ls»f, nwr enalna, » dtucas. I mm 7 '66 Electra 4-door hardtop
Realty,
Tel.
M9Johnson
Mobll
ServLanesboro,
bile
Homes
er
Twalten
M'nn.
OLOSMOBILE-1943- P-J5 Jetllra 2-door
tlrta, body flood. V500. Tal. MW.
3500. Evenings: J. A. Twalten, Tel. 594- ice, owners Waller Ode, auctioneer;
OCT. II—Tun. 1 pjirt, 2 miles E. of
hardtop, turbo charged, fluid lnlectlon,
'66 LeSabre 4-door
3101; H. O. Gunderson l«M0}7; C. W.
Lanesboro State Bank, dark.
La Crasu on Granddad Bluff Road fo
automatic, whlfe bucket seats. Contact BUICK-1W4 Rlvtera, In good condition
AMKE THILL
Evans
895-2&03.
County Trunk FA end 1V6 mllej on FA
Edwin L. Menk. Apt., 4, 70Vi W. 3rd St.,
'65 LeSabre 4rdoor wilh new tires, »13S0. Atk for Dtniili,
OCT. 11-Sat. 11 ajn. V/t miles N.E. of
to farm. Rldgevltw Stables, R. Luxford,
after J p.m.
Tal. KIM or 77JS.
D,
Jim
HOMETTE
LIBERTY
HAMPTONFall
Creek
on
County
Trunk
owner;
Russell Schroeder, auctioneer;
'65 Sportswagbn
MARSHFIELD
SCHULT
Huff, owner; Zede J> Hleka, auctionNorttiirn Inv. Co., clerk.
• '65 Special 4-door, V-«
. 4A.K.'s MOBILE HOMES, INC.
eers; Northern Irtv. Co., clerk.
NELSON, WIS.
,. .. :.
14—Tuas. i pjn. 1 mile N.W. ot
Located 8. miles S. d Wi- OCT.
U-Sat. 11 a.m. 2 miles E. ef ArNelson on County Trunk D. Albert Hess,
'63 LeSabre 4-door hardtop MOBILE HOME - IDxW, excellent for OCT.
cadla on State Hwy- 95. Joe Grossman,
Valley to
Pleasant
up
nona
ownerr Francis Werlein, auctioneer;
owner; Alvin Kohner, aiictloneen
hunting or fishing cottage along stream
'62 LeSabre 4-door
Witoka, then 1% miles N. • Northern Inv. Co., dark;.
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
or lake. Priced very reasonable. Albert
Tamke,
Arcadia,
WIS.
Tel.
323.
OCT. 14—Tues. 1 p.m. 4 miles 8. d
OCT. 11—Sat. 10 a.m. Household Sate,
7340. ¦
Rusdlort, Minn, on Hwy 43. Grant C,
S. 4th St., TrernpealeaO, Wis. Milton
~
Wermager, owner; Boyum 8> Knutsen,
Uht, owner; Hll Duellman, auctioneer;
WINNEBAGO
' Starting at 12:30 OM .
auclloneers;
Norlhern Inv. CO., clerk.
Co.,
clerk.
Northern
Inv.
MOTOR HOMES, travel trailers, pickup
Lunch on grounds.
'67 Bel Air station wagori
Camper*. Chateau and Scotty travel
. trailers. Tommy's Trailer Sales, 3 OCT. 11—Sat. IB aum. Antique & Store
Bldg. Auction, former Taylor Rec.
'65 lmpala 4-door hardtop
47 Holstein cattle; dairy
miles S. of Galesville on 35-53.
Bldg., Taylor, Wis. LaVern Meyers,
equipment; 1967 silo unauctioneer;
Lee
Harnlsch,
owner;
.
Many homes to choose from at
'65 lmpala sport coupe
Northern Inv. C«., clerk.
loader; feed; good line of
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 1«1 E., Winona ' Tel. 427*
'65 Bel Air station wagon
machinery; miscellaneous
SAT. OCT. 11—at 11, Beaver Creek ConBring
your
items.
•
some household goods.
Auctionalgnment
and
GLEN-COVE
6' 4 Bel Air• 4-door
miles E. Ettrick at Franklin. Ray E.
MOBILE HOME SALE*
auctioneer.
Arneson,
'63 Bel Air 4-door
Alvin Kohner & Freddy
MarsMleld
Frickson, Auctioneers
Stewart
Gardner
'63 lmpala 4-door
Your Want Ads

QUICKS

i BUY COUNTRY \

(;>$TYL§ :v;:WHT? ; ¦;¦]
\ •
|•
\
¦
(f¦ ' #

Lower Prices Every Day

v

100% Bonded Warranty On 66
*hd Newer
La rger Selection

ff. • % Reputation for Fair Dealing
[:# Service Facilities After the Sale

'

• We Sell More Cars Than Any
Dealer in Winona
[

j
I

1968 LINCOLN

|

j

i 2-door hardtop, 31,000 miles, new glass tiies. THIS ,
F GAR HAS EVERYTHING. New Lincoln trade in.
{

l- .v . .V

'" ' .y $4295
.
1968 FORD GALAXIE 500

i i
|

[ 4-door, blue in color, 390 cu. in. V-8 engine, per- i
'
1 feet tires and body, Looks and runs like new.

:
p r A/ . A:y- : -: ' ' - - - " Wf f iA \ \A - -. : : : \¦ ¦ i
I

OCT, 14—Tues. 11 a.m. I mllet W. of Arcadia on Hwy. 95, then 2V6 miles S.W.
on town road. Orvllle Rusch, owner;
Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Co., clerk.

AUCTION

OCT. 15 - Wed. 10 am. Vi mlla N. of
Utlca, Minn. Allen Timm, Owner; Alvin
Kohner, Auctioneer; Thorp Sales Cerp^
Clerk.

1969 AMBASSA DOR DPL

'62 lmpala 4-door

TOBSlEi rOW)

'65 Galaxie 500 4-door
'63 Galaxie 4-door
'61 Galaxie 4-door

Vh Miles S. of City Limits
'on Hwy. 14
- Hollis Norskog
Norskog
Lyle
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554

'68 Fury III sport coupe
'67 Fury Hi sport sedan
'66 International travel-all
'65 Oldsmobile Jetstar
4-door hardtop :
'65 Rambler 660 4-door
'63 Rambler 4-door

A H . ROHRER

J

CHEVROLET-19&4 lmpala 2-door hardtop, 283, A-I condition. Walter Nelsutuen, Ettrick, Wis. Tel. 525-4243.
FORD—1967 GT 2-dOor hardtop, 390 4tssrrel, ta/ckef sears, afereo tape. tlt50.
Keith Wilson, St. Charles. Tel. 9323475.

1 1 mUe Northwest of Kelson on County Trunk "D"

I Sale Starts-at 1:00 P. M. SHARP - Lunch will be served.
Very few smaU items so be on time.
I
1 32 HEAD CATTLE 32 - 31 Holstein - 1 Guernsey; 28
60
I cows; » Holstein springers; 10 Holstein - fresh pastwrnI days balance due winter; 3 Holstein heifers — due
1 ter- 1Holstein heifer calf — 6 months; 4 Holstein heifers,
1 open, 1-1% yrs. old. A good herd of mito largei type
I cows. Artificial breeding has been used in '¦this
¦' nerd past
'
.
young
cows.
,
of
these
are
1 10 yrs. Most
H>.
1 DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Surge SP11 pump; 2 Surge 50pails
open);
(side
cooler
milk
6
can
buckets;
seamless
I
m b strainers; single wash tank.
m FEED: 200 bales straw. ¦
1 MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT: IHC "H" tractor 1 Farmall; IHC 10' pull type double disc; 10" portable
drill;
1 Papec feed mill; stationary hammenmll: Monitor 7; sdage
1 N. M. PTO spreader; 14 hole 90 bushel hog feeder

OCT. 9-10-11:12
ASK US how you
can win a FREE TV
during the month
of OCTOBER.

FREE

Coffee & Cookies

TWO BEDR00MS-19J8, 6* x SO', flood
shape. Tel. Rollingstone eS9-2&45 evenings. .

FA A. KRAUSE CO.
Hwy. 14 & 61 East
"Breezy Acres"
¦Winona , Minn.

Msaws^w^^

:

Sol c&rt

Siin. Hours:
12:30 to 5:00 P.M.

SCHULTE—12' x 54', J bedrooms, lust
. like new, carpeted, full bath. One of the
best. Inquire at 571 W. Mill or Tel.
7434.

"™*

1 TERMS; NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT
I
ALBERT HESS, OWNER
I
Francis Werlein, Auctioneer
1
Northern Investment Co., Lester / Senty, C^rk
I Bep. by: Carroll Sacia, Galesville, Wis. & Charles AcI cola, Mondovi, Wis.
^IIMlM IMii ^^
^

Farm has been sold » am ofiering toe following personal |
I Farm has been sold and owner is moving,' s o wiH sell §
property;¦_ at public
|
I personal property at public
|

I SiPm &RTHERN INVESTMENT ^^BUI

NEED

1 Sale starts at 11:00 A.M. — Lunch will be served by
,
1.' Sarah Circle.
1 29 HEAD CATTLE 29r-6 Holstein cows — 4 fresh & open;
I remainder bred, l Holstein heifer — 20 mos. old, 1 Hoi1 stein heifer — 2 yrs. old,^pen; 6 Holstein heifers — 8
I to 15 mos. old; 4 Whiteface calves; 1 Holstein steer: — '
1 ,15 mos.; 7 Holstein6teers — 4 to 6 mos.; 2 Holstein steers
a IOCAt. THADEkUBKJ, k„
1 — 20 to 24 mos. old; 1 Holstein bull — 2 years old.
I TRACTOR MACHINERY: Farmall "M" tractor ; M H.
I 101 tractor w/cultivator; IHC 2-16" tractor plow ; J. D.
Trade In Yours On a New
I 10' double tractor disc; IHC 8' field cultivator; Schultz
•70 Dodge Super Bee
I PTO manure spreader ; N . I. .8' power mower — pull
4 type — 1yr. old; N. I. 3-bar side delivery ; N. H. 68 PTO
'70 Chrysler Newport, air conditioned, 2-door hardtop.
I] hay baler; IHC 8' power jrain binder; J. D. 290 tractor
'70 Polara 4-door hardtop, red, black vinyl roof.
|. corn planter w/fertilizer; N. I. #7 corn picker — 1 row;
'70 Plymouth Fury III 4-door sedan, custom equipped.
I N.I, manure loader to fit "M"; 6' snow Hade to fit loader;
'70 Polara Custom 4-door sedan.
I set of tractor chains; trailer type weed sprayer w/lined
'69 Chrysler 300 2-door hardtop, loaded.
I tank with 7 roller pump & non drip nozzles. Also 10 gal1 Ion & 20 gallon per acre spray nozzles; trailer type 1 w.
'69 Plymouth Sport Fury 2-,door hardtop,
'69 Polara 2-door hardtop, tilt steering wheel, 383 2-barrel, I yd . hydraulic scraper -heat houser to fit "M"; 2 rubber
I tired wagons w/bale rack.
vinyl roof,
I
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: 2 DeLavaf floor type milkers —
automatic
'60 Polara 4-door, 383,
.
type pulsators; IHC 4 can milk; cooler; single wash
'69 International -' k-ton Custom, woodgrain side, V-8, I new
.
1
tank.
power steering. Demonstrator. Really big discount! f
Some
Shetland
pony
colts.
'69 International 1200 heavy duty a/i-ton, 304 V-8, 4-speed, I
1 HOGS 53: 7 brood sows w/46 pigs '(some ready to wean)
radio.
New '69 Over-The-Road Transtar semi j raetor, 335 Cum- I POULTRY: 50 white leghorn-hens.
ITEMS OF POSSIBLE ANTIQUE VALUE: Singer sewmins engine, 13 spued Road Ranger transmission, P ing
machine ; 2 desks; 3 chests of drawers ; other miscel•
much,
more.
conditioned..Much,
13,000 lb. bodies. Air
0
|
laneous items.
.
Book price $28,551.73. Must be sold ! $23,000.
|
FEED: 100 bushel dry ear com; 1500 bushel oats; 15
I acres standing corn ; 1500 bales alfalfa hay — 2nd crop;
I 3500 bales alfalfa mixed hay ; straw pile.
GOOD USED TRUCKS ON HAND
1 OTHER MACHINERY k EQUIPMENT : endgate lime
including:
spreader; IHC 10' grain drill w/grass attach, on steel;
|
Huber 28' grain separator complete w/belts - all steel;
|
s
4-speed.
custom
cab,
V-8,
/4-ton,
1965 International
J. D . tube type grain elevator ; bale hay fork; 155' hay
|
$1522
r °P5 ~ Sood : doub le wagon box; 2 bob sleds (1 real
I good); Fairbanks
196B Chevrolet C-30 pickup, 9' stepside box, V-8 engine,
Morse 11" hammermil; Hero fanning
I
power brakes, 4- speed transmission. 1-owner.
mill; 2 electric fencesC 1 battery); 20 electric steel fence
I posls;some
Book price over $1800, our price $1573.
fence posts; looo lb . platform scale; set
I
I extension ladders; vise; 4 - '/*hp 3% hp electric motor;
I 2 steel tanks; some used lumber; pile of sawed & unsaw|ed wood ; 'McCulloch Super 55 chain saw w/extra bar &
USED CARS
|chain ; some barb & netting wire; J.D
engine ; elec. 1067 Chevrolet Impafa Super Sport, 1-owner. 24,000 actual 1 trio fence wire ; 1 used 6 ply 12x38 tire;. gas
portable
air comtransmission,
power
steerautomatic
miles. 327 V-8,
pressor — like new ; 14 stanchions — 8 dividers; miscel|
ing. Mint condition. Reduced to $2033.
1 laneous tools; steel barrel; 1946 Chev. 2T truck w/stock
1966 Pontine GTO 2-door coupe, dark metallic blue, bucket
\
& grain racks.
seats. Advertised at $16#5, right'now $1333.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Kelvinator 18 cu. ft. upright
Hard to find 9-psssenger wagon. , 1966 Dodge Polara, 383
freezer; CopeFand refrigerator; G. E. Coppertone elec2-barrel regular gas engine, automatic transmission,
trie rani?e ; chrome dinette set w/6 , chairs; portable ispower steering, power brakes, 4 brand new whitewall
land ow/formica top; Kelvinator electric dryer; Whirltires. Sharp! Shnrp l Try it , you'll buy it! ! Advertispool automatic washer w/suds tank; Brick 15 drawer
ed at $1695, right now $1527.
chest w/hutch top ; hide-a-bed like new; Zenith 21" console TV; 3 piece blond bed set w/chest, vanity & bed; 2
blonde end tables & coffee table; 2 piece bed set w/bed
& dresser; .portable creetjric sewing machine; , wall magazine rack ; storage cabinet w/slide door ; chests of drawOpen Mon., Wed ., Fri. Evenings.
ers; 20" circulating fan; 2 eleetric heaters; utility cabinet; pressure canner; platform rocker; table lamp; floor
Other Evenings bv Appointment.
lamp; bookcase bed; combination book case & chest;
1
¦a cold air vaporizer ; recllner;
piano ; misc, tables; wall
I lamp; hamper; Kirby vacuum cleaner w/sapdlng attach. ;
% vanity table; trunks; metal bed ; 4 speed record player ;
|magazine rack ; work bench ; 3 boys bikes; 2 girls bikes;
1 1 child's bike ; toboggan; sled; child's tabic w/2 chairs;
I misc . sman items.
I TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT
SAUS<A^SBOVIC^\^r\
|ORVILLE RUSCH, Owner - Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
X^aoW^STJlW
HOUSTON.MINNESOTrN |££j
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty. Clerk
W
VS^^^
$
\jCmf nt,, tllrt -nU
fi
Rep. by: Eldon W, Berg, Arcadia , Wis.

/ I GARS !

<^HSSBEK

j

LYLE DRINKALU Owner

|

_^^ j N ORTHERN INVESTMENT CO j J VM If

ITHORPISALESCORPORATION

¦
. ¦§mm ^
tmmmm
J . *««»* lAHlBT nllCnOH MW CMIF SfflHW

^^m^m^^m^^^^m^s^^^^^^^m^^m^^^m

| 7 miles S. of Augusta on M or 5 miles from Osseo on |I
2 miles west of Arcadia on highway 95, then 2% miles i \ Hwy. 10, then 1mile N. Watch, for arrows.
|
|
1 Southwest on town road.
||

1 Tiaesday, October 14

40 HEAD OF CATTLE

I Young, high producing, well bred herd. DHIA Home l
|
|Sampler test. Artificial breeding past 15 years. Calfhood J
|vaccinated, State Lab Bangs & TB tested, no reactors. \
I 16 GUERNSEYS: 1 heifer, due NOT. 15th; 3 heifers, fresh j
1 July, Aug. & Sept.; 2 cows, fresh June & Sept., 2nd calf; \
I \ % cows, fresh Sept. 3rd calf; 3 cows, fresh May, June, I
|3rd calf , bred back; 1 cow, fresh Sept. 4th calf, open ; 1
i I cow, fresh Aug. 5th calf, bred back; 3 heifers, 18 mo., \\
open. 21 JERSEYS: 1 heifer, due Oct. 15th; 2 heifers,
j |
1
fresh
Sept., open; 1 heifer, fresh March, bred back; 1 |
|
I cow, fresh Sept. ' 2nd calf, open; 2 cows milking, due Jan. 'I
|
2nd calf; 1 cow, due by sale date, 3rd calf; 1 J
i I fc April,
|cow, fresh Sept. 3rd calf, open ; 3 cows, > milking, due \
|
1 March & April, 3rd calf; 2 cows, fresh July & Sept. 3rd I.
|
I calf , open; 2 cows, miBdng, due April & May, 4th calf;
|
I 2 cows, fresh , Sept. 4th calf, open; 1 cow, due by sale ^\
|
I date, 5th calf ; 2 cows, fresh Sept. 5th calf, open. 3 \
|
1 BROWN SWISS: 1 heifer, due by sale date- 1 cow, due \
I |Jan, 2nd calf; l cow, fresh Aug. 2nd calf, open .
!
m
|
;|
|
1|John Deere "MT" MACHINERY
Quick
Tach;
JD
w/cultivator,
tractor
|
]
J \ mower, 7' ; JD mounted plow, 2x14; JD plow 2x14, o/s; \
Dearhorn mounted tandem disc; McD "45" baler ; New |
^
Idea single row pull type picker; drill, wood box & grass )
j
1 seeder, o/s, 8'; junk machinery & ironA,piles.
\
Evenson, the \
For more information contact Paul
MN.
Thorp
representative
in
Lanesboro,
|
\
j
;
THE
¦
SPOT
CREDIT
THORP
ON
¦
• ¦ . •. . -. .: . ¦
¦
.
. . . .j
.'
|
, . " ¦
§ Sale clerked by the Thorp office in Rochester, MN, 507- \
2884041
¦ . Auctioneers are Howard Knudsen and Walter ' ;
Ode.
:. .]

¦
-. ; :TiiiesdaLy r October 14> :|
J

OPEN HOUSE
A
and
SHOWING
of the New
1970
COACHMAN

BARGAIN MOBILE home, 2 bedrooms,
Stockton Valley Trailer Court, tfewly
furnished. Fully winterized and air-conditioned. $1,250 cash. Tel. 8-489-2645
•venlnfls.

•*

naiMiM

1 SALE SITE: Farm is located 12 miles southeast of Lanesboro, MN or 9 miles north of Mabel, MN on highway #43, \
|
I then 6 miles northwest or 4 miles east of Stark Corner. J
I VTatch for the Thorp auction arrows. Lunch will be served %
1^ | NOKthtRN INVubi/VicN l c^j ™B |
.. i
1 on grounds. :

ROLLOrJOME

PLYMOUTH*

——

MW

OCT. 16—Thurs. 12:30 pjn. 7 milts S. ol
Augusta on M. Jerry Randall, owner;
Francis Werlein, auctioneer; Norlhern
Inv. Co.. clerk.

WED , OCT. 15
12:30 PM.

Northern Inv. Co.,.Clerk
¦

La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

FORDS

j

f Your "Country Style" Ford-Mercury-LincolnDealer i
MIRACLE MALL
|
<

Telephone
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

4 miles W. of Arcadia, Wis.
on Hwy. 95

Cochrane, Wis.
|2-door hardtop, isbronze finish, V-8 engine, air con- t
to
of money '
I ditioning. He^e a chance SAVE a lot
on a LIKE NEW car.
{ Mobile Homes, Trailers 111

$2795

OCT. 15 T- Wed. 12:30 p.m. 12 miles S.
E. of Lanesboro, Minn. Lyle Drlnkall.
Owner; Knudsen & Ode,. Auctioneers;
Thorp Sales Corp., Clerk.

| ANOTHERj THORP[AUCTION

\
i
: i

(
¦ '¦(

OCT. 14 — Tuas. 1J:30 p.m.-5 miles N.
of SI, Char lea, Minn, on Hwy. 74, then
2 miles W. Leonard Biers, Owner; Loot
fc Montgomery, Auctioneers; Thorp
Sales Corp., Clerk.

REMINDER

MON., OCT. 13

CHEVROLETS

Auction Sales

j Tthmsdwy* Octol^er 16

ANOTHERj THORPj AUCTION I

teA\'
A M&A ti<&
10:00 AM.

Sale starts at 12:30 P.M. — Lunch will b« eerved f
\ ! 49 HI-G-RADE CATTLE 49: 12 Holstein cows — olose |
I I springers; 15 Holstein cows — springers; 1 Jersey cow— |
SALE SCTE: Located % mile north of Utica, MN. Watch |
I I springer; 1 Holstein tow — fresh calf at side; 1 Guern- j
for the Thorp auction arrows. Lunch by the St. Mathews |
| S. sey cow — fresh calf at eide; 7 Holstein cows— fresh j
Laymans League.
1
|I 4 weeks; 10 Holstein cows — due winter; A young herd j
I
| of milky cattle. Most all vaccinated.
84 HEAD OF CATTLE > ^ i
TRACTOR MACHINERY: McD >'M" tractor; McD "H"
27 Angus cows xrj 27 calves at side; 16 Angus steers-700- |
1
tractor; Case 400 tractor; J.D. 8' field cultivator; Schultz | 800 lbs,; 7 Hereford steers 800 3bs.; 4 Angus heifers.700- 1
PTO manure spreader; J. ' D. No. 10 Flail chopper; A. C. 1
1
800 lbs.; 2 Hereford heifers 700-800 lbs.; Purebred Angus |
I |blower; J. D. 290 tractor corn planter; McD 2ME corn | bull from the Campbell Bros, herd at Utica, MN., High- I
if 1 picker; V. B. all steel disc grain drill with grass seeder; | land Panarama 46, born June 6, ft66, Sired by Haystack |
| Panarama U, Dam-Highland Betsy 53.
£ |McD 2A hay crimper ; 20' bale elevator with motor.
I
I FEED: 700 bushel oats; 4400 bales mixed alfalfa hay— f
|
96 HEAD OF HOGS: 60 Feeder pigs 40 lbs.; 16 feeder 1
I I 1st crop; 600 bales alfalfa — 2nd crop; 40' corn & grass I
pigs 160 lbs.; 8 feeder pigs 75 lbs.; 11 bred sows — start |
i I silage — 16' silo; 20' corn silage — 12' silo; 1400 bales S
to farrow in Nov.; Duroc Boar.
\
I I strflW
. GRAIN A FEED: 1000 bales Alfalfa & Clover hay; 400 ^1
I |OTHER MACHINERY & ITEMS: 2 section spring tooth; |I
,j bales straw; 1500 bu. oats- 1700 bu. ear com; 300 bu. I
I |rubber tired wagon with 16' rack; 1 milk cart.
I feed barley; 63 acres standing corn.
\
'
i
I
TERMS:
NORTHERN
ON
THE
SPOT
CREDIT
I
[
I
I
FARM MACHINERY
I
JERRY. RANDALL, OWNER
I j
|1 1953 IHC Super M tractor, completely overhauled, power |
1 I
Francis Werlein, Auctioneer
\ 1 steering, 3 valve hyd. 3 point hitch, dual wheels, wheel I
I 1.
Nerthern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
1 |
weights, heat houser & chains, in excellent Condition; I
I
Rep. by: Lyman Dutter, Strum, Wis.
|I 1949 IHC W-9 tractor w/power steering, 2 way hyd., hdy 1
|
I side ML bitch, 18-4x34 tires, wheel weights & heat houser, i
I
I in very good condition- Oliver model 450- 4-16" plow w/ 1
^^mmmmmm^mmmisimmismmmm I Spee-dex bottoms; IHC #455 4-row cultivator, front
|
§ ^^^smmmmm ^^^s
mount or 3 point rear mount; 1968 Farmhand 3 ton mill I
|
1
I mixer; Minn. Moline #250 2-row pull type husker; 1868 |
p
ANOTHER HORP AUCTION
#540 4-row planter w/Gandy insecticide attach. |
|j J
j I1 Oliver
& Gandy tow wheels, dry fertilizer hopper & acre count- |
I
1 er; Oliver superior 10 ft. single disc dnir; 1965 IHC #45 |
lj
i
blower w/40' pipe, belt feeder & PTO; New Idea #12A f
U
I spreader ; Kewanee 12M" mobile disc; Minn 9 ton wagon i|
I
1 w/7xl4 New Built box & elec. wheel hoist; Minn 9 ton |
1
1 wagon -w/6xl3 IHC #16 box & elec. wheel hoist; IHC |
I
I wagon vr/ 6x12 barge box & hoist; IHC wagon w/triple |
1 I SALE SITE : 5 miles north of ST. CHARLES. MN on |
box; Coby running gear; 196R LUtfe Giant 42' combine- |
|
11 Highway 74, then 2 miles west. Watch for the Thorp auc- I I tion elevator; New Idea 40' elevator w/3 H. P. motor; |
1 1 tion arrows. Lunch on grounds .
% I OUver -4-14" plow o/r; Schultz Shrcdmaster stalk chop- %
I
I' per ; New Idea rear mount mower ; 1968 5"xl6' grain |
|
HOLSTEIN
COWS
1
I auger w/% H.P. raotor & grain hopper; New Idea 12' |
1 Here is a good herd of high producing cows. Creamery 11 |
fertilizer spreader; 3-two way cylinders; 5 section Boss U
%
harrow ; FARM TRUCK: 1948 Ford 2 ton truck w/all steel |
|
sample has shown herd average as high as 4%. 4 dose |
1
bed, grain box k hoist , only 27,000 actual miles, in ex- |
springers; 8 fresh & open; 23 milking good & due Ln the 1 |
I 1 winter.
cellent condition, MISC. ITEMS: 3-pr. chopper box sides |
3
7
|
| lc
1
| falBe endgates to fit Coby wagon; ¦wagon unloading |
1
j ack; new 20 bu. double calf creep; 2-40 by round steel j;;
FARM MACHINERY
I|
1
hog feeders; 15 bu . iiog feeder; 2 small hog feeders; hog |
|
| John Deere #15 green chopper; green.chop feed wagon; 1 1 mineral feeder; d-20' feed bunks; 2 mineral & Bait feed- |
rubber tired wagon; flare box with auger; John Deere |
ers; B-16* wood gates; 300 gal. molasses tank; 100 gal. |
1
#5 mower; 2 wheel trailer; Clay barn cleaner with 170 I |
1
I
fuel
tank; drag cart o/r ; wide sleigh ; 14-2"xI2"xl6" |
ft. chain , 6 years old- 36 stanchions; 18 drinking cups; 1
j§
plank;
large quantity used lumber ; 15 pc. I"xl2"xl0' \
I
hay hoist; David Bradley sprayer, pump & boom; 6 steel |
I m farrowing
steel cat-walk material ; fi assorted "window frames; ?
|
crates.
|
tir«s; barb wire; large quan- \
I
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Cherry-BurreH 300-gal. bulk tank; f fe quantity silo blocks; used
heavy
work hnrnens; railroad ties; |;
1 1 ToHBtmaster
scrap
iron
;
set
of
tity
M
40 gal. electric water heater ; seamless Surge jjj
lamps ; many good misc. ?,
12
heat
barrels;
1
several
gas
f
bucket;
3
Universal
buckets;
DeLaval
pump
&
1
HP
mo1 items
4
.
|
I
tor.
|
j§
1 ITEMS OF POSSIBLE ANTIQUE VALUE: 1914 Bird- g
HOUSEHOLD
GO0DJS:
Coronado
combination
radio
&
1
|
U sell #1 clover huller ; Hercules 5 H. P. gas engine ; Econ- U
phonograph; Servel gas refrigerator ; misc. items. For |
I
more information, contact the Thorp representative in i P omy 2% H.P. gas; engine; IHC one H.P. gas engine; 2 p
|
li pitcher pumps. For more information contact the Thorp V
St.
Charles, MN, B. A. Smith & Sons.
|
1
f i representative In St. Charles . MN , B, A, Smith & Sons, £
THORP ON • THE • SPOT CREDIT
|
|
y
THORP ON THE SPOT CREDIT
[I
|$
Sale clerked by the Thorp office in
1] ; i;j Sale clerked by the Thorp office in Rochester, MN , 507- I ';
|
|
I Pf 288-4041. Alvin Kohnftr , Auctioneer.
Rochester, i»fN, 507-288-4041.
]!
i
|
|
|
Morey Loos & Roy Montgomery, Auctioneers.
I
ALLEN TIMM, Owner
|
I
LEONARD Bl ERS, Owner
j
1
§
1
SALESCORPORA
SALES
CORPORATION
HORPm wows
HORP WOMBS
tAmsr AWIOH a nut ami tmyia
m
unonr AUCVDN * XIAI isnn smnu
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!
p
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TUES., OCT. 14
12:30 P.M.
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DICK TRACY

By Roy CrantA

BUZZ SAWYER

By Chester Gould

BEETLE BAILEY
.

BLONDIE

¦

-

¦
¦ ¦ ¦
. ¦ ." ¦ ' . ¦ ¦

.

" ¦

By Morf Walker
.,

MM«»f

.

.

"MMWi ^^W- *
' I

.
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APARTMENT 30

REX MORGAN, M.D.

NANCY

By Al Capp A

By Gordon Best

By Milton CanniffA

By Alex Kofzky

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Fred Laswell

TIGER

.V.

py Bud Blako

THE WIZARD OF ID

By Parker and Hart

By Dal Curtis

By Ernie Budimillor
GRIN AND BEAR IT

MARY WORTH

J:..1 ¦

^
^

LI'L ABNER

STEVE CANYON

___L^_

By Chick Young

bM«M«MP>- ^««MMMMMBMMM

REDEYE

_.

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Saunders and Erntt

' But remember, Dear, you had money troubles utider the
four pravioui Presidents!"
k

*H\,Nm. D10vou NonceiBa^raAJAT^iSSf^

